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Nineteen Registered as Total for Day’s 
Effort m the City Jtioiie -

to Crown Prince Tries Again to Break Through in 
Argonne, But He is Apparently as Far from 
His Objective as Ever—Signs That the Russian 
Armies Are Getting Fresh Supplies of Ammu
nition.: : Hffl HE

another big 
it is stated that» 
cers and 7,00"

simply what we expect of them. I
he constantly urging their men 

ten ce of a wife or mother 
>1 recruit. The men of Cac- 
their women; but it is for 

self-sacrifice is fsfi-

ÉY FOR OUR MEN TO OBEY
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The

•tod over 1 ;
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$ep * Doggedly On—Most of Pre- 
isted Gave Up Jobs to Go—Do 
Report on E|elay in the Prov- 

nt Statement by Lieut Brooks 
—Workshop Meetings to Commence Today— 
Another Haligonian to the List of Speakers— 
Cheerful Cablegram from the 26th Battalion 
to Mayor.

* toLondon, Sept. 9, 10 p. nv—The German Crown Prince is making another _____ 
determined attempt to break through the French Uses in the Argonne, Sind, so- ______

that the Germans had gained a partial success, hut declare that in most instances TJi« An* 
they were thrown back with heavy losses.

This is the second effort of the German Emperor's heir to win a victory in tUFO 
this region within tile last three months, and, although on each occasion he 
gained a small amount of ground, he is apparently as far from his objective this 
time as on the previous occasion. Fighting was in progress all yesterday and 
throughout die night, and was stilt going on when the last report was issued.

This doubtless Is the German reply tothe artillery bombardment which the 
Allies kept up for fifteen days, but whichnow seems to be dying down without 
any Infantry attacks following it, as hadbeen anticipated. Instead, except for 
heavy gun action south of Arras, bomb-throwing seems to have taken its place.
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xistence as an Empire is at stake. 
BP OUR SOLEMN PLEDGES 
STILL HOLDS GOOD.
8d not exist a year ago. 
aloud for justice. What 
a women and mutilated 
Ing to suffer for them? 
e United Kingdom have 
i have responded nobly
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long ago 
What 77 1
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were enrolled in the teaks of the 44th front St. John yesterday, 

r more went through all the regulations but attestation. This was con- 
tttfactoryjsjht. ««Meats the net effect from whi^t^lato^dMuc-

- * - uoAing prtwauls with st^dH^

tier ground each day, for the class 
■ rink last might to hear the speakers 
lemons trative one than has yet been 
general level of Intelligence of those 

olitical gathering. 
same way of spreading out- 
romen’s mass meeting at the 1•ÿâtsssss
doggedly to

i, the woes of Belgium, and the cx- 
y the knowledge that we are called 
to Belgium or France or even 

xistence.
t we cannot win in this war wfth-

cable tonight 
Dtsmba no fe■.......... — : ■

fortress of Dubno, in the Lutsk-Dubno-
«te ». -*» ,orl”ra-

moving more slowly again, after the 1*ena * repaong.
Russia» offensive in the southeast, in Paris, Sept 9—According 
which they claimed a substantial victory, Patch tot^Temps from Dedca,
had helped to liven matters up. that port and its 'environs. Heav

From the Gulf of Riga to Olita, south are belng placed at aU strategic

from that point to and beyond the Pri- night.

hi.Russians Standing Welt
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defeat: and defeat mams,, not a 

ut the very practical result of a to a de
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with that of, say, a 

9«d will a, certainly be done in the

an in the city far yeae». With this ;

mean? Then let us look at Bel- 
galls the heck of a fraedom 

period of. bitterest shame and dis
it? We ate risking tt if we do not
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if.to, ;pet •ithh Take Persianli se, it ■m•ft tings out from the graves 6f 
hgematek, and Y pres, and Festu- 
wir life blood.
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British, without opr

news from the 
7 comes from Turkish source

port an artillery action in which the 
allied ships took part.

RETORTCti^VICrORY.
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which re- irorth "saving* bur men from death

ks of self-sacrifice, in the company 

NADA DO?

August 6, according, to a* 
by Reuters Tele* 

ms in

T . (N. B.)
HEBERT (N. S.)H. TABOR, R<* =»»• ’mstiü tCompany.

' \-Æè
« CECIL W. PERRETT, BRISTOL (ENG.) A ^

With tile following, whose birthplaces art not obtainable registered during the 
dêjt ___

thomàs c wiLœx. f —^ ^

si.
THOMAS ANDREWS.
R. G. RICE.
EDMUND GALLANT.
JOSEPH MARTIN.

are bearbad ir. 
Persian

tbeBerlin, Sept 9, via London—An im
portant victory in the Argonne was an
nounced today by the war office. French 
positions over a front of two kilometres 
(11-4 miles) and 800 to 800 yards deep 
were captured.

The war office also announced that 
in the Zeppelin raids over England on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, bombs 
were dropped on docks and othpr port 
establishments in London and vicinity. 
The German airships returned safely.

The statement follows:
“Western theatre of war:
"In the Argonne, northeast of Vien- 

hele-Chateau, Wurteipburg and 
raine regiments began yesterday

been ion of the adn 
of Mr. Dnmbaroad fromcut since A: 

Bushire is,c cripple lei

sersran RESOLVE ” : M
; :

'TtTW
and by . A»-

MPTfll ofthe

protected 6y an American pa *'<ja even If no de 
t M won TQof ofFIN G TO: the1 the Unes of

the 5» ENTENTE POWERS.

is become known here With St. Mary’s Band and four sturdy sort of moral support through not 
Jy to the Entente Pow- pipers to give music) there were fully'tag forward.* g
lulgaria’s claims on Ser- 600 men at the rink when E. A. Scho- As to excuses for not going forward 
actory to the Entente field, the chairman, supported by Colonel he doubted if any man who has gone

*** ^ ’z'&s
tiement Knight, again present, ;but there was on St. John and found them gobd sports.

’orm another who has nobly They should in this war show them- 
duty, a son of the province who adves sports and take a part in the only 

was en route to his home. Private Ar- game that any man should at this time 
thur Harrington, of Woodstock. He has be playing. (Applause). - ■ , ■
been honorably discharged as unaffile to Jddge Stewart, 
carry on soldiering any more. He did 
not speak.'V',;:
A Direct AppeaL • SW * "* \ ■

The first speaker was Lieutenant A.
I. Brooks, of the 55th battalion- His 

issador, at era coridng here to float a big "foreign addresses are always direct. Knowing 
ied H,»,. ,.,6^ ioan ; gir EdWard Holden, a Lou^ the province as a book, he has quickly

don financier, and Sir Ernest C&ssel, also grasped what as a public speaker is I ___ ■

» - 5 îssrs&trs as*night. ^7 * ^ date persuaded to enroll in the 55th bat- “dme ®vcn thf ®adl.ea oi Ubcrty,
\ - taiion He gajd> ^ a matter of fact with shows a desire to stand aside and mind

fine frankness, that he had had to give up am not sure that she is not
a SL000 a year in enlisting as he did. right in this and to husband her strength 
Besides he told the young men present so as to be of most use to the others to 
that be.had been obliged to work hard bind up their wounds at the close. But 
to get the post he had abandoned for we have to do the work of keeping up 
the time to go to war and he fdt that 
hsvtag worked so hard to obtain it he 
had as gooti a right as any of them to 
value it He could easily have argued 
that there were others in the province 
who could more easily have been spared.

“But men most make a sacrifice in 
ed, and 849 injured. On the previous times Matois, «iduntil a man has done

z — ««
wounded. - , * t It was unhappily true that if a manErace.
In Heart of G tv? was not for the Empire in this war he

... -, was against it Were all of them for- It?
Chicago. Dte., Sept 9—The Daily News u so they would show It 

today bases a surmise that last night’s “I believe," he went on in a tMting 
Zeppelin raids on EngUnd must have pu3age, “that before the war German 
w;™' from ^0n* ^ ,tW0, were all over this province and this

-TlJnfllt ~^= ^POndent ** dominion, and they have undoubtedly

Mêsësss mssmheart of London.’ The Daily News of- Empathy with EnXnd These spks 
fice there is on Trafalgar Square, not far j bdtere are watching you today, and I

s-a » -d c- **5*" ^«yjsasSESs.'at
cable jo the Canadian people are not coming forward 

:ay*: jSl" and enlisting in adequate numbers. It 
°yw. the gives them more courage to go on and, 
dripping indirectly, I say some of you men are 

.) I aiding the Germans try giving them Æ

that Mr. Du on the p

sador of his imperial majesty at

1*,e °f ' TVmother11 BRITISH PRESSiampton, Sept. 6—(fecial)—The _
iotic fair held by the Hampton Ten

on thé court house square this 
and evening has been an un-

___success, attracting not only
vds of people from the two villages 
many others from surrounding com- 
üties as far as Upham, TltusvlUe, 
tlitown, Bloomfleld,Norton and Quis- 
îsis, who came by rail, automobile 
horse vehicles.

ordering the main walk to the court 
Be were booths and decorated en
ures, forming a splendid pike and 
>ng these attractions were the wheel 
fortune, the dancing dwarfs, fortune 
ere, book stall, desk quoits, kaiser 

coon ball courts, ice cream and ice 
I drinks booths, the drill tent, and a 
•e of other enticing devices to abstract 

desired coin. On the northwest 
n was built a fine dancing platfonn 
. in the rear under the apple trees 
e laid out the supper tables which 
■e filled and refilled by a score of 
ng ladies. There were athletic stunts 
the station grounds and races on the 
n street. Prises for everything bad

i. Hayward; a load of hay, Pr 
T. W. Barnes; a load of coal, gUt or 
V. Smith; a gold quarter eagle, about 
> hundred volumes of books in fig®

Lor-
To Await Word.WH

tack which was supported effectively 
by artillery. The infantry took pos
session of positions of the enemy at 
several points of support, over a front 
of more than two kilometres, and from 
300 to 600 metres deep. We captured 
88 officers, 1,999 men, 48 machine guns, 

mine-throwers, and one cannon. 
“Eastern theatre of war:
“Army group of Field Marshal Von 

Hindenburg: From the Baltic as far 
cast as Olita there has been no impor
tant change. Our troops nearing Slddel, 
south of the Niemen, defeated the en
emy, who is retreating toward Melwt- 
snkal This army group has taken 
8,500 prisoners and ten machine guns. 

“Southeastern theatre of war:
“Thé northern wing of the enemy’s 

forces, which had advanced south of 
Ostrog and toward the Sereth, has been 
driven back.*
Heavy artillery
DUEL NEAR ARRAS.
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S become necraeary, and assures the sary for the American government to whlc^ ÎÎ

1EX ssra SI * c“a”‘ “* KS» s
In msddng his announcement, Seme- Dined With BemstorS. 

tary Lansing explained that it bad been <, n,
delayed in Order that the note might „Ne7 Torlq Sçpt. 9—Dr. 
reach Vienna before its publication in 
this country. Ambassador Penfield had 
not been heard from tonight, but it was. 
assumed that he received the communi
cation some time during the day.

Transfer of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas Not Regarded as 

;St Retirement of Brilliant" - 
F Officer - v

1
--

duct,
the64 .The done

«•
» reply.
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Judge W. S. Stewart, of Chariotte-
Czar!s Presence on Field Frent Will 

Inspire Army—Chxnces o’f Changes 
of Strategy—Retreat May Continue 
in Orderly Manner—Weakness in 
Austrian Lines Noted.

TODAY. town, gave an address that sketched the 
anti-democratic tendency of German

Ü

policy since 1884 and showed how her 
system crushed out democracy. The 
line between was whether the rights of 
the people were to stand or the rights 
of tyrants.

> the
took

;I . Both
rim, It ire. to c Dr.

to Ambassador^P^nffiSd
Sensation ta Washington.

News that Dr. Dumba’s recaU 1 
been requested created a sensation in
^trd4«xbeen ^ln

had the
riled, but heLondon, Sept. 9—Great concern is ex- 

Paris, Sept. 9—The following official pressed by the morning papers over, 
communication was issued by the war changes in the Russian higher commands.

Jjthe Argonne the enemy attacks iiead Qf empire in, a way not easily

marked 9+?*
“The cannonading has likewise been Reveals Gravity of Hour, 

quite spirited in the Woevre, in the 
forest of Apremont, and at Bois De 
Montmsre.”

ft had been known in of- it- /fleial and diplomatic circles that Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Lanlrtng re-

the only immediate step would be the 
cancellation announced today rif the 
passport of Archibald, the American 
who carried the intercepted despatches.

Dr. Dumba left yesterday for the 
summer embassy atrLcnox (Mass.), to 
await word as to whether the adminis
tration was satisfied with the explana
tion be .made to Mr, Lansing 
- It was stated at the em" 
ambassador bad been " 
foreign office to give the

a decree against

j

HUNS
■ '

AIR RAID ON LONDON; 
-4MAIY MORE INJURED

democracy ourselves.”
Judge Stewart then mentioned that .7 

Prince Edward Island had given 800 
out of her small population already 

|SgES*s preparing more. In closing he 
said that if Canada was to be the pre
dominant partner in the dominion they ... 
would also become the custodians of the 
priceless heritage of liberty and freedom 
that had been won for all by the British

dition for sale at the literary uppgfr 
tided works on science, philosopjre, 
ion and religion which were reaffgy 
roped up at twenty-five cents a vol- 
e, and many other valuable donations 
the numerous guessing contests, the 

mere of which cannot be kne 
reports from the holders of 
returned to the committee 
he Hampton Comet Band is playing 
the dancers who are still footing it 
unfaltering enthusiasm at this wmt-

—------------ -
Bboard of health has Issued twenty- 
tee burial permits during last week, 
e causes of death were: Cholera in- 
itum, five; heart disease, three ; prem
ire birth, two; cerebral hemorrhage, 
»; arterio sclerosis, two; phthisis, 
iwning, locomotor-ataxia, gastro-en- 
itis, lobar pneumonia, aortic aneurisin, 
lignant disease of Hver and carcinoma 
gall bladder, one each.

& widow, who intended to succeed her 
sband as the manager of a country 
tel, advertised the fact In the local pa
rs after this manner: "This hotel 
11 be kept by the widow of the for- 
:r landlord, Mr. Higgins, who died 
rt summer on a new and approved

As the Times editorial says, if the em
peror takes the field in person, it is to 

BHiH overcome at the same time toes of Hus-

sSStlrtS 3ÈK-3S5BÎ
Marshall Sir John French, commander- ^ «vhi» foreign office to give the Widest publicity
in-chief of the British .army in the field, fpq1Iy. *^°i/”ly .5*^? possible to a decree against the aiding
has sent the foUowing report on recent hZId nHL armv Austro-Hungarians in the manufac-
operations:

“There has been 1.0 change In the and of the church, possessor of supreme country> ^ that this was the only step 
situation since my last communication. P°f>Uca} P°wer> tbe hving emblem of the contemplated in orders so far received. 
There has been mining activity on both n*JiV?al.ref^lye-. _ .

been active east of Ypres. Elsewhere on “* slde and uPon them will devolve the to be tàldng no actii
our front conditions are normal practical execution of his commands. mittitte his ideas into effect

“A German aeroplane was brought “Such a monarch may wdl instil new furthcr instructions from "= 
down by rifle and machine gun fire on confidence into his sorely tried troops, choice Archibald as a aes 
September 1, falling close behind the ““d steel their hearts afresh for victor- both for the German and
German lines southeast of Hooge. A to™,co"dict with,.a redoubtable enemy.” tro-Hungarian governments, it was de- 
second German aeroplane, on September , be Times military expert also ap- cjared, was wimout orders or semetion 
5, was brought down by one . of our pl®uds the Grand Dukes strategy in fTom abroad, 
fighting machines. It fell behind the having reunited his northern and central While Everywhere it was 
enemy’s lines opposite the southern pop- nrmles and successfully passed the mo- nj„ht that *’ ’* "
tion Of our front.” «Hcntof greatest dang^. The com- a*^^ note might prove a sc,
A Vienna Report. SS?5 ». *£o

Ixmdon, Sept. 9, 10.20 p.m.—A des- change in the conduct of the campaign, pointed out that the lan 
patch to the Central News from Vienna He says that short of some serious mis- communication indicated , 
says it is officially announced that the take which tbe Grand Duke has hither- gire to have Dr D 
Austrian Landwehrxravaliy- entered the (Continued on gtage 8J out making afflp

'
iv

Berlin, via London, Sept 9, 8.85 p. 
m.—The chief of the admiralty staff has 
Issued the foUowing report:

“Our naval airships attacked, during 
the night of September 8-9, with good 
results, the western part of the city of 
London, the great factories near Nor
wich and tbe hprborworks .and Iron 
worrktfiat a^fflrafaro^There^vcCTeBeavy

; w£'ss$,.*3,ïï'ttâ*.i£
I ly.n, - y X ■
liiFt^jtTiiWjjff " ~^b|üüébH

London,

».

l Rev. M. B. Fletcher.1c
r Rev. M, E. Fletcher,,who has two boys 

in uniform, one at the front and the other 
In the detention company of the 62nd, 
«poke intimately of what those boys had 
done. One was 18 and the other 16. He 
gave some facts out of the boys’ letters 
that showed a spirit which could be emu- . 
lated by others with advantage. Com
paring the war with his' own work as a 
missionary in India of shooting any mad 
dogs that might come round the native 
village, Rev. Mr, Fletcher said that up to 
the present the Belgians, French, Rus
sians, Serbians, British and a few fine 
Canadians had kept the “mad dog” of 
Germany from the wives and daughters 
of Canada and yet many a'Canadiap was 
holding back. He could not understand

m

;
own

;
$

official at mt
of e s in

by the
Raid on Rads.r*

be- 28 11
■a, it was 
age of the

andm.” Looting From the Trenches for Help.
Sergt. Knight then made an appeal for 

recruits' in the style that is now well. 
(Continued on page 8.)

• *
1‘You should always heap Coals of fife 

your enemy’s head.” “Whet do you 
Ink I am? A mUUonate?"
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Hm Relieved More Cases 
Stomach. Liver, Blgpd, 
Kidney and Skin Tronbta 

Than Any Other Medicine

.
VUSMsma. . St.ytSy-'

Salisbury, N. B, Sept. 4—Rev. Henry Mrs. John Inman ente 
R. Boyer, M. S. T, of St. John (N. B.), area’s party last^Turada;
district secretary of the. Canadian Bible 0 g°^ Waite entertained at a tea
Society, addressed a mass meeting in the perty ^ Tuesday in honor of Mrs. Rich- 
Methodist church here on Friday” even- mond, of Baltimore (Md.) 
ing, in the interests of the society. Rev. Mrs. Basil Green and son, of North 
A. D. McCuIly, president of the local View, have been 
branch of the society, and Rev. N. A. mother, Mrs. John 
MacNeiU also took part in the meeting. A camping party including Mr. and 

Lloyd Taylor, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dionne, Misses Kilburn, 
Mrs, Stephen H. Taylor, and student at McPhail, Jonah (Sussex), Crc 
Mount Allison, left for Sussex on Fri* son and Messrs. Porter, Shorn 
day, having volunteered tor overseas mil- Charles Armstrong and 
nary service. turned on Tuesday from a.pies

Misses Hgzel and Ada Lester, who to the Dead Water oh Three I 
have been making their home in the Miss Annie Stewart 
United States for several years, are visit
ing in Salisbury, the guette of their pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lester. The Presbyterians at Gladwyn, held a

Salisbury, N. B, Sept. 8—Mrs. Lyons, very successful supper on the grounds of 
of Malden (Mass.), is visiting relatives Alvin Jamer last Wednesday. The sum 
|„ Salisbury and Moncton and is the Of $118 Was cleared to be used for thrff
CB" " M" J- W-“*” ftta, M» Margare, C,,.

Mrs J. W. Carter and daughter. Miss Mrs. Richmond and Mr. Richmond were 
Blanche, returned home on Monday from among those who drove to Gladwyn on 

pleasant visit with relatives in Bos- Wednesday to attend the- Presbyterian 
ton and Worcester (Mass.) supper.

Rev. N. A. MacNetll, who has been Miss 
enjoying a few weeks’ holidays, returned 
home last- week and occupied his pulpits 
at Five Points, North River and Salis
bury village on Sunday: :

Miss Ina Sieves, former teacher of 
Albert county, who has been studying

Ing her parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. James A.
Sleeves, Cherryvale.

Miss Laura Crandall returned home
visit in

his ;m< atHead, Sept. 4-Miss Sadie,M, 
stunted to her home at North 
t Saturday after spending a 
In Lubec (Me.)

n McLean ef Boston is visiting 
and friends at North Head.

' Miss. Celia Cook, of Seal Cove and 
Miss Dorothy Wilcox, of Wood Island' 
left last Monday for Fredericton, to at
tend Normal School.

J. Burton Çook returned to his home 
at Seal Cove on Tuesday after spending 
a feW days in St. John.

Harley Ingersoll, of North Head, left 
Monday fbr New Westminster, : Whet* 
he has employment.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, of 
North Head left here last Wednesday for 
Boston where they will spend the winter 
months. yd

Miss Grace Redmond returned to Bos
ton last Wednesday after Spending a 
tew months visiting 
friends In North Head.

Mrs. George 
to their hpme

.
cMl- 'Whe

P5 Dr. B, C.
was a to 
thur on 
home. > x - - - - - THOUSANDS. OWE THEIR 

GOOD HEALTH TO IT
=8 theit Mrs Green’s were2» go.Prince.

Boston
Jamiél W. Burrffl, of M 

Thouth on Mondayin Yi
-tend

Made From the Juices of Apples,
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonics and Antiseptics.
“Fnrit-a-tives” means health. In 

to come, people will look back to the 
discovery of ‘Frult-a-tives’ and 
how they ever managed to get along 
without these wonderful tablets, made 
from fruit juices.

■ “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour Stom
ach. Yruit-a-tives’ is the only certain 
remedy that will correct chronic Con- 
stipation and Liver trouble.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain 
in the Back, Impure Blood, Headaches, 
Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches and other 
Sldn Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one of 
the great successes of the century and 
the sales are enormous, both in Canada 
and the United States. 60c. a box, 6 for 
$2.80, trial size 26c. At. all dealers, or 
sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

tori» -
which

b;
Mrs. Châtiés , 

of Halifax, are
Arthur Suttie. ,

few days.

ed a£ a
.g Mr. years».

sa SB
y wonder

relatives and
Miss Pauline Biedermgnn, of St. John, 

who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs.

hi“

Rose and family returned 
n Boston last Wednesday 
the summer months atm forththe service of his

:
to Captain Judson Richardson left here 

on Wednesday for New York after 
spending a few weeks at North Head,
Visiting relatives and friends.

Miss Bessie Maxwell arrived here last 
Saturday to take charge of the North 
Head Superior School.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ferguson re
turned to their home in Sussex on Mon
day, after spending the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robinson, Mrs. Fer
guson’s parents.

Miss Helen Waters returned to St.
John last Wednesday after spending a 
few days 'at North Head, visiting her 
sister. Miss Annie Waters.

A. B. Crasweil, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Crasweil, re
turned to their home at North Head 
last Saturday, after spending a' few
days at Charlottetown. recruiting meeting in Bath Friday

S. J. Starratt, New York, are visiting J- F- GU^ who has been relievh^ the ing. While the practiea resuts i
«■ «-tor.

a visit toaEtos3tM°andyvicinitvSterday °” Jean DalteU> of Grand Harbor, tatabte le^gua^t^RetasUtii!°dti7of
,e whUVe^ V^MreS -^bodied Canadian to ra,ly Jibe

Mrs* RoMnson, at Riverside left yester- f°Mtes‘Bthef “ticker, who has been re- fo1 thriTd^toethem raJfctey^The
today ald“« Auburodale (Mass.), for the o^thefd™ SSSSw’S?

vMt to Dorehester yea%T!tuT^ ft/ h°me at C“' Regiment Band, marched to last
veil Hill Sept. 6—Messrs. Gor- tal„ °wTi'S,rs,da^s<b^t’ *. *» « resUnf P1™» of their departed brethem

Xdaknteree”eA1lb!rt1r^nti^Vei^^rt- °f Vh™ Ü b St Stephen, ar- l^«s“vt ^teesT^atteS^a

Exs sa ,JP„
ret. wh° 18 ***8 ,on “s vacation. distributors have been sold to A. L Bur-

200,000 apple trees and a quantity of, Mrs. Sinclair Cann and family re- Oorm* l,itHe h,t
other stock. It is understood they found , turned to their home on Friday, after £ partnership^ 
the stock free from San Jose scale and spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Parto«eluP- 
other injurious fungus and insect pests. John N. Flagg, Mrs. Atwood's parent’s.

The young people of the village held Mrs. L. C. Graham left for St. John APOHAQUI

ïSUVS&’SÜisÆ’ÆÆÏXUTÆ'd.*'
ssrjüràâ ssts’rêasar-wfor theirhomeafter. spending a few Tn.^ rfStSta^hthr guest of 

p,ent in gdhies, etc., ice cream and cake days on the island, guests at the Mara- her cousin, Mrs. J. P. McAuley Mrs.
at 0tJ*L thw , - . .. - , Charlotte Mc’<. -d, of St. John, was also

;,Si'
1 Miss Ôra Naves arrived honle on'Tri- 
day, after visiting relatives and friends 
at Lubec (Me.), and St. John (N. B.)

Miss Roberta Carson, who has been 
in St. John, arrived home on 

with her relatives.
Park (Mass.), 

a guest at Whale Cove 
his son and their friend, 

left on Friday mom-

SüBsas _
■w York.
etey, who baa been Visit-

have
A. E.Mery Henderson spent last week 

at Grand Falls, the guest of Mrs. J. G. 
Kirkpatrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Maveur, of .Wood- 
stock," and Hiss Brebner, of Cabano,

s
for mmÊ1

Miss Jean■

for Cabano by automobile. :<-.f 
Mrs. Graham and children, who have

i iSp.....
big her aunt, Mrs.- A 

mouth. ; -ry’ofNr^p
E '

; Ottawa on Thursday.
Miss Hattie Gabel, of Woodstock, is 

the guest of Miss B. Pearl Waite.
Mrs. Harry Tlbbtts entertained at

Who » ■
to kill her)

Monday evening from a pleasant 
Moncton with Mrs. E. McKle.

Judge and M». W. A. MacPongaB, of 
Moncton, were in Salisbury recently, the1 
guests of Mrs. J. L. Tritea and M». Mac- 

- Dougall’s brother, A. B. Trites.
V. E. Gowland left last week on « 

business trip to Montreal.
Mr. and M». Pitt Murray and the 

letter's mother, Mrs. Gross, of Penobs- 
quls, and Mn. Joseph Moore and son, 
Lawrence, of Petitcodiac, motored to 
Salisbury on Sunday and were the guests 
For a brief visit of Mrs. H. N. Crandall.

Mrs. Forbes, wife of Dr. Forbes, Mtu> 
can (N. S.), and children are the guests 
here of Dr. and M». Howe A. Jones.

Mr. and M». Irvine O’Blenea, who 
have been making their home in Monc
ton for some yea», have returned to Sal
isbury and are occupying their house here
B8Among visitera here recently were 

Mrs. Earle, Miss Eagles, Mrs. Orr, Monc
ton; Mn. Ro undell and children, To
ronto; Miss THus, Boston; Miss Wry, 
Portland (Me.); Miss Graves, Petitco-

m ■
knitting party in honor of Mrs. Rich
mond, of Baltimore, 
those present were Mrs. Richmond, Mr& 
Wm. Curry, Mrs. C. M. Ttbbits, Mrs. S. 
P. Waite, Mrs. Wiley and Mrs. William 
Bates.

Fred Baird returned on Wednesday 
■from Woodstock, where he has been in 
the Fisher Memorial Hospital rince June. 
His many friends are glad to see him so

p-Mhft Wye even-
remainBurrill, of Hoped ale (Mass.), who have 

been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Burrill, Yarmouth North, return
ed home on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Wm. A. Lawson, of 
(Maos.), who has been visiting her mother* 
Mrs.. Ellen H. Brown, Yarmouth North, 
returned home on Thursday eevning. Her 
cousin,.Miss Maud’ Pilling, of Athol 
(Mass.), acco 

Mrs. Laura Hogg and daughters, Louise 
nd Dorothy, arrived home at Lockeport 
n Saturday last, after visiting relatives 
t Barrington, Clyde ahd Yarmouth.

itten left on Mo*- i 
r, Yoric to join Us

Mrs. A. N. Rankin and M». E. L. 
Montgomery left for New York on 
Monday evening.

Miss Doris Crosby was a passenger to

.
pig ed

Worcester
day afternoon for New 
steamef, El Valle.

well.m Miss Edith Baird left for Ottawa on 
Thursday, where she will visit her aunt, 
Mrs. Graham, for several months. While 
there she will take the civil service exams.

her. MissIP
m a

Mrs. George Dionne and Mrs. Alex. 
Stevenson, who have spent the past month
In Quebec 
ter, Mrs. 
nesday.

Mrs. Alex. Walker and k 
Walker fit Forest Glen, spe 
days last week with Mrs. Wafin 
ter,.Mrs. Warren Jamer.

Wm. Sadler, of Maple View, was the 
Stanley Trites, one of the Salisbury ««* ^Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. G.

SfBS BS - -
and that aH'te going well with-him so TbomJs'Al^. ^^frince^i

Miss Bernice Jones, who is j spending 
some months at Havelock with her sis-1 
ter, Mrs. Rainsford Keith, made a short) 
visit hçre with her parents, Mr. and M».
Charles Jones, this week.

Miss Louise Trites is enjoying a visit 
with friends in MonCton.

Albert McWilliams, who recently grad
uated from Normal school, is teaching 
this term at River Glade.

Mrs. G. Allison Trites and her two 
little sons left last week for Sydney (Cl 
B.), where they will spend, a couple of 
months with' MWr.Trites’ parents, Mr.
*-MgBtmte'-. ...

$ BAYFIELD
j Bayfield, N. B., Sept. 1—Mr. and Mrs.

George Spence, jr„ and Mr. and Mrs. 
to Gedrge Spence, of Spence Settlement, 

fl. B. motored to this place on Simday last 
} ttad spent the day, the guests of Mr. and 
ÿived | Mts. -Stephen Allen.

______ f and ; School has re-opened here with Her-
to "visit his bert Fillmore, of Bayfteld, In charge.

RèfS Mr. Whiteside, the new minister
dn^ Bayfield’Circuit, has been
fuFlh* organizing a Sunday school here.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Hampton G. Allen and being 
children, of Cepe Tormentlnc, spent time.

William Ht Polly, of thte place, had 
the misfortune to: drive a se 
into one of hi* ftngCrs recent

A
-aie

's
parents, Mr and I

' A 'mahc. J,H,

h

in success-

V- «was a passen 
George on Mon Thoser.to

c Vv. B,
-- 'QrfiCti on 'jrtKft 

day from',,;-«i.v->.!.d \„±»>,), where sht 
has been visiting for some weeks. Miss 
Tingley is leaving next week for Truro 
to attend the Nova Scotia Normal school.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Colpitts and 
family left yesterday for Petitcodiac, 
where they will attend the annual family 
reunion known as the Colpitts’ picnic.

Miss Julia Peters, professional nurse, 
returned to her home in Rothesay this 
week after a few weeks’ visit with hçr 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George Elli
son.

:.
Harry Tib’s. C. M. Tibbits a

te. Robinson, Bessie Wright, Celia 
Dr. H. Robinson, Nçllle Roge», Ella Rogers,

C. B. Allen* of Port Elgin, was success- Minnie NewUomb, Nellie Newcomb, Gera 
ful in removing the needle. trade McDbeaid, Deborah Mitton, Carra

who has spent the past Mitton, Messrs. Lester Payne, EH Rob- 
t, has returned to Am- inson, DOpglaS Kelver, Robert McGor- 
resume his former posi- man, Hehry Tingiejr*’ ijamtis Wright* Mr, «

... Donald Rogers, Everett Newcomb, Ora who has 'been a
Miss Birdie M. Raworth, of Upper Mitton.- Farmhouse with

Cape (N. BX who has been spending Mr. and Mra. Percy Russell, Arthur Mr. J. L. Darling,
ation at her home re* Russell and Robert Starratt visited ing via St. John,
rd (Conn.), on Saturday .DOver, Albert county, today. H.

Mr. and Mra. W. F. Lutz and party,
of Sussex, were in the village today, on weeks, left on Saturday morning fo 
their way home from a motor trip home, where he is attending the 
through Albert county. The party came versity of New Brunswick- 
through Mechanic to Alma and were re- The trawl fishing still continues ex
turning by the way of Moncton. cellent, some of the boats getting as high

Rev. Mr. Ople, pastor of the Methodist as fourteen quintals of hake. The buy-
church. who is president of the N. B. era are nearly filled up and they are
and P. E. t Conference, leaves the com- afraid they will have to stop buying be- 
in* week to attend various financial dis- tore the season is over on account of the trfet meetings and will also visit Mont- weather being so damp* they have been 
reaf Rev. William Lawson, of Buc- “»aWe to dry many fish, 
touche, will take Mr. Ople’s appointment "
on the Albert field next Sunday. FREEDEBI0T0N

HAVELOCK Fredericton, Sept. 8.—Berkley Thomp
son, formerly of Bath, England, and Miss 
Annie Anderson, youngest daughter of 
Robert Anderson of Lower Kingsclcar, 
were married in St. Peter’s church, 
Springhill, this afternoon by Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson. Sylvia Burnett and Daisy 
Perley acted as flower girls. Mr. and 
Mrs* Thompson will leave for St. *hn 
this evening on their honeymoon.

Tile municipal election returns for 
Me Adam are: Conn. W. P. Lawson, 198; 
Fred Embleton, 188; James Piercy, 47; 
David. Hawthorn, 44; Coun. Thomas 
Bhrlll, 8.

Up to date thirty-six recruits have 
been enlisted here by Major Day.

Irving Todd of Mllltown, R. O’Leary, 
of Richibucto, E. Girotiard of Moncton 
and J. D. Palmer, directors of the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Company, are 
here today for an organization meeting.

Chief Justice McLeod held a sitting of 
the chancery court here today. It was 
announced that a settlement has been 
made in the case of McKeillor vs. the Mc
Nair Lumber Co., Limited.

with his aunt,'Mrs. G. A,

i

s returned from St John 
:re he spent a

Robert Pott». Of Harttand, spent

sSTicsr*
Harry Love, of the Baric of Montreal Yarmouth, are 

staflf, left on Saturday to spend his va- Mum
cation at his home "in Charlottetown (P.
E. I.)

On Friday evening Mrs. Wm. Curry 
very pleasantly entertained a number of 
friends ht honor of her guest, Mrs Rich
mond* of Baltimore. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. S. P. Waite, *Mrs. Thos.
R. Cameron, Mri Harry H. Tibbits, Mrs.
Robt Kelly, M». Herbert Manzer, Mrs,
D. B. Hopkins, Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. Wm.
Bates, Mrs. Pringle Kelly, 1 
Waite, Mrs. H. W. McAlary 
Matheson, Mrs. Robert Crawford, Mra.
J. E. Stewart, Mrs..Benjamin Beveridge,
Mrs. Robert Ervin and Mbs Emma M1I-

.ar-
on

’SiSi’ÏXHeS 
4X"î*
lime her studies at Mac- 

lé, Quebec. She was accom-

on Tees-

lngM^ Norman A1 
few months 1 
beret (N. S.),

for a visit
ofm

Sava.

her summer 
turned to Ha. Bridges, of Fredericton, who 

has been on the island for a number of
r his 
Uni-

V
Mra. John H. Wddon and children, "of 

Moncton, who have ben visiting friends 
here and at Mtitstream, returned home 
last week.

Joseph Folkihs,- of Moncton, was the 
guest o( his daughter, Mrs.. Ivan Wright 
for a few days last week.

Miss Annie Lockhart, professional 
nurse, of Texas, who has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs, Edward White, is now 
visiting friends in St. Stephen prior to 
returning home.

Mrs. E. J. Clayton, of Portland (Me.), 
who has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
L. Y. Urquhart, for some months, is re
turning home this week.

Miss Annie Ritchie, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Levi Thompson.

Mrs. Thomas Hart and children, of St. 
John, are spending some time with Mrs. 
Hart’s mother, Mrs, William Thompson.
’ Apohaqui, Sept. 8—Corporal Frank 
Gilchrist is home for a few days from 
Valcartier, guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Gilchrist.

Dean Nesjes and Mrs. Neales, Freder
icton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
A. Jones on Monday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Jones and fam
ily motored to Chipman and spent the 
week-end and hoUday with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Burgess left 
on Saturday for an extended trip to To
ronto and Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs.'Burgess 
spent the week-end in Moncton with Dr,

Miss Nettie,Raworth, of Upper Cape 
(N. "B.), has returned to.Port Elgin (N. 

of Montreal i B.1), to fill her .former position.

pânled jtef 
Gerald V. Felton

>6,"S3X«
StaR here, has 

Miss Frances
visit to Halifax. Richibucto, Sept,. 2—Mra. George A.

Deborah C. H. Crowell, eldest daugh- Hutchinson is visiting her father, Wil- 
ter of Rev. Edwin Crowell, of Falrvflle Ham Powell, Moncton.
(N. B.), has accepted a position on the Mrs. B. Q. Hartman received yesterday 
staff of the Annapolis Royal Academy, afternoon for the first time since her

„s. r æsææ saws hens «4*.... ».
Saratoga Springs and other places. bookkeeper for ty, B. Forbes, has been

Presone Isle ( Me 1 on Sat- Mr- Mrs. M H. Nickerson and engaged as station master at Rexton.

gts ïrthe°tea Ctossra rttoe te^is Miss Mary Kimball, of Amherst, ara VTÇ visltog Mr. Md Mra. James Fttz- 
3tTw Saturday ' rived here on Satorday evening last to Patrick, Mra. ^ortis’ parents, have re-

A-ggfezWÉrtSî •tt'ZisfJSsvï’ te
’à PMtos Mabelle Trask arrievd'on Tues- ' ra7. «turned yesterday to his home in

’ ' ’ - - ephan. May and Emma McLaughlin,

r™*
Chalmers, who has been in 

. Labrador, arrived in Yarmouth on Thure- 
day evening to join his sister, Miss Mil
dred Chalmers. They will return to New 
York tonight

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Fee with their
eôn, Harold, and,daughter, Marjory, left , , t ,, , _

Wednesday evening to return to Mt roo"d tr\P hetoR mUe8i Æ 2
Vernon (N. Y.) after « visit with Mr. < route extending from Dawson Settie-
and. Mœ T F Ehraott ment to Hopper and Turtle Creek dis-

Yarmouth,’^ &, Sëpt?£4i«jroKFul- Miss El»ty Glemrote left today to re- tIÉg..
1er and Town Clerk Goudty frtmrhed turn to St. John. Stouey Creek route and probably about
Glasgow1 M°nday eVeniDB fTOto NeW ^eT^Z^ely^ZL Kt stoodT Srd^to from*'^vrie^to

cCnce Norby arrived here from his bother, R W (Carrier 8 HUteboro.Tnay be established in the near

Everett (Mass.), on Monday morning, Peter Nichols is on a trip which will r M a*-—,**
Mra.™^=ttandPerentS’ “d T"B0St0n’ NeW Y°*’ MOntrcaland CMS.- Starratt" of° D^rXf and Mre 

Miss Arab el McKay, who has been Captain and Mrs. Fred Ladd will leave 
spending the summer with her parents, f°** London On the 18th inst to visit their
Mr. and Mrs. David McKay, returned to eon, Forrest, who will be on furlough. IIFFIflAI FDIIIT Rill I FTIN
Bradford (Mass.), on Thursday eve- Miss Muriel KeHey returned on Wed- UrrlUAL rKU11 pliLLC I IIl

ANDOVER Bing. She was accompanied -by her nesday from a vacation trip to Provi- FBÜIT bbXnd-ubet. of AGBICUtTUBB
AN DOVER niece, Miss Marguerite Gardner; who dence (R. I.) Lombards and Gage Plume are now

Andover, N. B.,vSept. 6—Miss Annie has also been visiting aV hér grand- Mr. Campbell, Royal Bank, has re- in their prime. Canning and pre-
Paul, of Muhiac, and Mrs. Foggarty* of parents. - turned from his holidays spent in Que* . serving should not be postponed.
Providence (R. I.), were the guests of Captain Alvin Simms, who took the bec. „ I The quaUty this year is hie* In both
Mrs. J. W. Niles on Monday last steamer Boston to New York, arrived Lieut. A. Spencer Allen Is home from! peaches and plums, due to the fact'

Miss Violet Gillett went to Frederic- home on Wednesday morning. Valcartier on furlough. He is accom- that thgvtrees are not overburdened,
ton last Monday to attend the Normal Captain Fred- A. Ladd returned on panted by, Mrs. Allen. Crawford and Elberta peaches are
school. Wednesday morning from New York. Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Creighton and Miss now arriving. They are the best

Mrs, Harriet Howard and Mrs. Frank Councillor Locke Hersey and Mrs. Catherine Spinney bavé left to spend a i product of our Canadian orchards,
Howard spent last Monday In Wood- Hersey and daughter, Beulah, left on week or 80 at the clubhouse, Roseway. j and are supreme, both for
stock. , Tuesday morning for Liverpool, to spend Passenger Agent Mooney, of the H. Si and preserving. Plenty of

Mrs. John W Niles entertained at tea a few days. S. W, Railway, Halifax, was a passenger or preserved peaches and plums
last Tuelday la honor of her sister, Mrs. Dr. Bowman C. Crowell, who has been to Yarmouth on Wednesday. He was ac- means good health all winter. By
Graham, of Ottawa. the past four years In the United States companied by Dr. Stewart and wife, of perfectly sterelizlng the bottles and

Mrs. Pringle Kelly and Miss Jessie pathological department, at Manilla, Lunenburg, en route for Ottawa. fruit—no snghr is needed. There

WIST*» ».sytsr?-
ing the vacation with his aunt, Mrs. D. Stephen C. Northrop, of Somerville Mrs. Archibald Rogers and daughter,

PBtitOOlDIAO
Petitcodiac, Sept. <-4tev. MUton Ad

dison has returned home” after spending 
a mouth’s vacation with friends andVei- 
atives.

Miss Bessie Bleakney, Sussex, is. the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Wallace Bleakney, for a few days this 
week

Miss Nellie Lockhart has returned 
from Moncton, where she was the guest

Mrs. Gerôw, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mn. S. C. Goggin.

Miss Grace Wilmot

Shediac. 
Ross has returned from a RIOHIBUOTO

Mrs. Bertha 
, Mrs. Wm.

?:
1er. /

toMisses Burnette Grate end Hilda La
ment went to

x.*: Havelock, Sept. 6—Hiss Amy Parks, 
-’of Alma, spent’ the weék-end with her 
parents in Ha:

Miss Leake, teacher, 
at her home in Sussex.

Miss Bernice Jones Is spending 
days with Moncton friends.

Clifford Parks, of Point Wolfe, ac
companied by a friend, are spending 
their" holidays in Havelock.

Miss Clara O’Blenis, of Moncton, Is 
a guest at the parsonage.

Miss Lottie Nichol, of 
visiting the Misses Alwerd.

Miss Army A1 ward has returned to 
Havelock after a week’s visit with 
friends in St. John.

Miss Carrie Wilmot, of Salisbury, was 
of Mrs, Mary Taylor tor a 

few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crandall, Joseph 

Crandall and Charles Jones, all of Salis
bury, spent a short time with Havelock 
relatives, during the week.

Mrs. A- S. Lamb left on Thursday for 
San Francisco, where she will attend the 
World’s Fair.

At the August meeting of the Have
lock Women’s Institute, Mrs. A. B. 
Keith was elected delegate to attend the 
convention which meets in Fredericton 
the first week in October.

returned recently 
her sister, Mrs,

has returned
velock.from a pleasant visit with friends in 

Boston and' vicinity.
Mrs. H. C. Rice left for Moncton on 

Tuesday, where she will reside.
- Dr. and Mra. Ayer left on Thursday 

to spend a few days in Sackvffle, Am
herst and Fredericton before leaving for 
Wakefield where they will make their 
home with their son.

Mr. and Mra. Smith (nee Horaman), 
of Vancouver, have been the guests of' 
friends in the village, ' ■ .

Ednas McManus, Hampton, who 
s guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jo*, 

left the first of the week foe

spent the holiday 

a few
x

Mrs.

Moncton, ia

Mlaa
was the 
Yeoman,
Montreal, where she will train in the 
Victoria hospital.

J. White left Thursday for the west 
and will be away a month.

thMe^M’
L. Bradshaw, for the ]

-

i
theto

% HAMPTONMi »
who have c. Hampton, N. B., Sept. 8—The Septem

ber session of the Kings county circuit 
court opened on Tuesday morning, Judge 
McKeown presiding. The docket cpn- 
sists of three cases, which will probably 

the attention of the court! for

r
HOPEWELL HILL .daughter, Mra. H. 

past two years, Su 
left for Moncton Wednesday, where they fri 
will reride In future. etc

Mr.- and Mrs. Clayton Colpitts, St. 1 
John, who have been the guests of Mr. Ing trahi 
Colpitts’ mother, retorted to their home be thrie 
Saturday. HH

Dr. G. F. and Mrs. Flemming and 
Mias Mona motored to Hopewell Cape 
yesterday.

Mrs. Goodall and children, who have 
spent the past month with her father,
James Wheaton, left for her home in St. 

today.
Steeves, Dartmouth 

spending the week-end with 
Mrs. Price, of Boston, is the guest of 

her sister, Mra. J. Steeves.
Miss Della Green, Boston, is the guest 

of her aunt, Mrs. T, T. Goodwin.

oni
■ Hopewell Hill* Sept. 8—Two sections 

of Albert county are now receiving the 
advantages of rural free matt delivery, 
recently inaugurated. No. 1 route runs 
from Hillsboro to Stoney Creek, the

:
cl“b-______ , . .

.on WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Sept. 6—No special efforts 

are being made here to emphasize the 
need of men in the great empire war but 
a quiet recruiting campaign Is being con- 

On Wednesday, September 1, at the ; ducted and the efforts of those interested 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hicks, have been crowned with most satisfactory
the Rev. W. Ryder united in marriage results. Some twenty-eight men have vesterdav
Harry W. Smith, of Upper SackvUle, to been sent forward during the past two The ewe was up yesterday 
Miss Lena Hicto. The ceremony was Weeks and twelve .more were added last nlainüfl *

*Ib~“t“Ui b°We; W^’ re^t0g0Wer*: L^r^rertew t te-
erected on the Jftwn, in the presence of * For the 55th* ^ » » j » .l
about seventy-five relatives and friends. Ernest Peters, 18, Lower Brighton. «onsof law and tact. x,
The bride was gowned in white silk with Thomas Hannigan, 49, Woodstock. Fred onT^umb» conttact!
bridal veH and carried a beautiful show- A. L. Wharton, fL Upper Kent xê™êth A W bon for nlaintiff and I).
er bouquet. After the ceremony delicious A. S. Hell, 18, Ashland. __ . MribSVr ism unseif^and Fowler &
refreahments were served. There was a Clark Estabrooks, 98, Coldstream. MuUm, K ^teuounsel, rod Fow- n
great number of beautiful and costly Lee Dyer, S3, Carlisle. Freeze for «Pendant This caus
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks will re-K For the 64th: be opened this afternoon and cunt
Side in Upper SackvUle. ; Hugh Woodbury, 18. lower Brighton, until closed. ywlover:’
and Mrs. S W- Burgess before continu- ChS. H. Hicks, 99, Beverly (Mass.) Lem French versus TheImpteyer 
Ing their journey. ' William Peten, 89, St John. Liability Assurance Corporation

Mr. and^M^T Hariey S. Jones, thei George Rea,. 99, Boston. action to rec^^Jm amount of an ac
Misses Ethel and Marjorie Jones and George Brown, S3, Woodstock. dent policy in wWch F°wkr & F «
Miss Lena G. Fenwick motored to Harap- Orner L. Shaw, 81, Lowell (Mass.) appear for the plaintiff and Fred R. i
ton Labor Day to attend the patriotic George Res, who has enlisted with the ïo* tOT ^efcn?«î^ 5omJ?rftny' *

64th, left here with the first contingent The Rev. Milhdge Walker tonne* '1 
The many friends of F. Wilmot are and has seen some of the severe fighting. Lakeside, but now a resident of sou 

glad to see him home again, Ms health He was at Festubert and was. badly Georgia, is here on a brief visit but ' 
being much improved. wounded in the hip. After a long stay return home at the end of the week, a ■'

Mrs. Whitfield McLeod has returned in the hospital at Green Hill, Sherborn, ing with Mm Mrs. Walker, who has spent 
from a very’ pleasant visit with friends he was given an honorable discharge as it the summer with her daughter, . 
in Nova Scotia. Mrs. Samuel Corbett, was thought he was totally incapacitated Crowfoot, at the Anglican rectory 1 
St: John, was a week-end guest of Mts. for further service. He has, however, Tourist avenuje.
McLeod at her home here. fully recovered and again donned the T. Wm. Barnes resigned his captain- >

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chambers, of: khaki, I in the Prince:» Louise Eighth Hussm-,
Lowell (Mass.), are spending a few days Rev. H. E. Thomas, chaplain of the ' and on Monday left for Quebec to J<“n 
at MrS. Chamber»’ old home, Mr, and 55th Battalion, Was tire speaker at (Continued " on page 6)*
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Paris September 5-The Battle of the Mara, began in the late hows ef to- 
r.lght a year ago, yet some of its details will be cleared up only when ali effltel < 
reports and documents are available. V

The respective strength of the armies during the battle of Charleroi 
the retreat, the number and position of General Maunoury'* forces during the | 
retreat, and the
forcements sent to him during tftebattle arei^pmea
for the sudden obliquing of Von {Cluck’s forces on approaching Paris are alsn .< 
in doubt. Little by little, however, the principal developments of the battle have 
been established approximately.

Though the execution of their plans had been retarded a fortnight by the 
resistance encountered in Belgium, the Germans, in their vast circular move
ment, pivoting on Metz, reached the line of the Sambre and Meuse August 21 . __
with at least 25 cotes (900JW0 map) while the Allies h£d sssemblrd onto 17 
corps, (680,000 men), including two British corps. The Allies,' counting upon 7th%ros

several days resistance by the fortress of Namur, took the offensive August 22, The British forces, reinforced by one
with the object of piercing the German lines at the junction of the Sambre and ^vision of the 4th corps, made further
the Meuse and cutting the armies of Von Kluck and Von Buelow ofi from the *aIn*> tald££ manJ - 
rest of the German forces. d’Esperey, afterlight hours hand-to-

Namur fell in a few hours, the army of General Foch (120,000 men) con- hand flatting, entered8Montmirail and the 

centrating behind the centre, was not yet ready to go into action, and the plan army of von Buelow, leaving 7,000 dead 
of tee Allies was compromised. After partial successes around Charleroi and on “J* a.la^e,nÀm^L ?,f Pris6nets’ was in 
the Meuse, the first division of reserves at Dînant was thrown back and the 3rd. Fo*f atdaw£ declared to Ids
corps at Ma retiennes sustained a grave reverse, weakening the centre, held by troops:
the army of General Lanrezac. General Langle de Cary on his right had been “The situation ir excellent I order
checked In the Ardennes, and Rufiey on the extreme right was in difficulties a vigorous offensive.”
with the army of the Crown Prince of Prussia at the frontier of Luxembourg. ,>e F*"*
On the extreme left the British troop, around Mon, were violently engaged
with greatly superior numbers, constantly .Increasing and gravely threatening forts of Koch’s array on his right The 
their envelopment key to the heights of Sezaime,the Chateau

of Mondement where tile Prince Eitel 
Friedrick of ,vdn Kluck’s staff had con
ferred and dined with von Buelow, was 
the center of attack. The artillery drove 
out the staff, after which the Moroccan 

penetrated the park of the 
chateau—were driven out attacked again

............................... ’ ~~ ■ i»*.
General Langle de Cary obliged the Duke of Wuerttemberg to recross the .J'fJJvk 

Meuse and held tin, there twenty-four hours, retiring only under order, from 
Joffre that he must be at Launois on the 29th. At Launotr and Rethel he held the Pr ' 
the same forces from August 23 to 31, before continuing his retreat. From his ‘ * '
position facing the Ardennes to the front of the Marne, he had fought ten 
whole days and covered 60 miles with his force, intact.

General,,Lanrezac attained a success at Guise, hut was ordered not to fol
low it up, the situation was not yet favorable for resuming a general offensive.

The retreat of General French was attended with the greatest difficulties.
I The German,, sending ever Increasing numbers of soldiers by forced marches

againilh hi, left, necessitated violent and desHBkfftMedbhtKHïttacter *Af ,CaM-'i* «S'rorflHausin, the effect of von 
brai he sustained the tire of the artillery of four corps, he lost 6,000 men from low’s retreat, leaving von Hausen’s right 
the 23rd, to the 26th. before being disengaged by a heroic charge of General flank exposed. By an audacipus and op- 
Allenby’s cavalry. y ^rttTrhls'^S ^ ^

night, before von Hauser’-

German losses there were 
The army of Langle de 

heavily engaged around Vit 
where ..the forces of the Di 
tern berg counter-attacked 
artillery flee crossed here over the town 
of Vitry-le-Francois, which was partly in 
flames. At Pargny and at Maurupt-le- 
Monfcay both sides lost heavily in hand- 
to-hand fighting. . By a night attack the 
French infantry took the village of Kt- 
repy, almost entirely burned, and the sur
rounding region. A little progress was 
made also to the left of Vitry-le-Francois. 

Serrail, menaced with envelopment by
______ _ a combined attack from forces coming
The British, facing a from Metz and the Crown Prince’s army 
;riy direction, attacked in front, sent his cavalry against the 

the German line ft, the angle of the forces from Metz and continued his in
trough. After ten hours continual fight- fantry attacks in front. Fresh troops 
ing, the pressure on thp British front and from Strassburg resumed the violent but 
that of the «h amny on-its right dimin- vain attacks upon the Heights of 
ished. Hard pressed on his flank by Amance. The German losses here were 
Maunoury, and with his communications extremely heavy, but less than on tl 
threatened, von Kluck was obliged to Heights of Sainte-Genevieve, where de 
weaken his centre by sending two corps Castelnau’s troops inflicted such losses 
(80,000) men to the support of the over- on the Bavarian reinforcements from 
whelmed 4th corps on the Ourcq. Tlie Metz that they were obliged to retire 
withdrawal of these troops was concealed upon the village of Attoh. 
by a particularly violent attack in which Dubail, obliged to abandon Lunevffle 
were sacrificed a great number of men. to the enemy, held them in check else- 

During the afternoon von Kluck was where and retook the summit of Man- 
obliged to repass the Grand Morin aud droy and Fourneaux, 
abandon Coulomniers, but succeeded in SEPTEMBER 9
maintaining himself on the right bank. _
The army of Franchet d’Espere/ also I The position of the army of Paris, 
gaiped ground. The Senegalese riflemen which had become critical the evening of 
drove the Germans from the village and the 8th, had not improved the morning

were taken and retaken and the fighting peared 1‘kdy that the position could 
continued by moonlight, the French troops be held without reinforcements. General 
taking three more villages. Joffre ordered Maunoury to resist just

The strongest shock of this first nnv’s -the same to the last man. The forma- 
fighting was supported by the 7th army tlon the ,,ne had been so modified 
of General Focfu After resisting the that the army of Paris described an 

of the first assault, n rigorous angle, one side of which faced the east

g 3:-S S&:
BfSIh. Jïï,'^=”T'lupt,",rLr

order of battle as follows: Dubail in thr^Vosves. nnshed hneV iv,» Mangin, with the 5th division, by a des-
Maunoury northeast of Meaux, ready ^ ^ ■ HeeriiSen.^and De Tastel Pirate charge near Acy-en-Multien,

to cross the Ourcq between Litz-Wnr- h w hurled back the forces in front of him,
Ourcq and Nay-en-Multien in the direc- . ,,the, Jîro^ie de nearly destroying the regiment of Mag-tion of Chateau-Thierry. MariZ ^ ^ Bay^nJt chargé bTthl Afri-

British army on front ChangU-Cou- na- can troops relieved the pressure near
lommiers, facing the east, ready tp at- SEPTEMBER 7. May-en-Multien, and toward the end
tack in the direction of Montmiral. „ , . . of the ‘day the Germans, having lostFifth Army of Franchet d’Esperey *1 2^3 nearly half of their force, were Raised
between Courtaeon Estemay and Sezan- ^ ^k.u’i in nnn allr along the fine of the army ofParis.
ne, ready for attack in direction of «the “fPf The 4th corps of landwehr was sig-
north. nltehld to, nailed coming to the relief of V^n

Seventh Army of General Foch cover- P^bed and Kluck’s flank from Bethel. Maunonry’s
mg the right of 5th- army and holding army was exposed to a decisive attack
southern issues of the Saint-Gond saved the entire German army from dis- by fresh troop»- Maunoury appealed to 
Marshes. a™" .... . .. General Galllenl. The governor of Paris

Offensive by these armies to be taken ^tl,a8? WCTe retaketI -he requisitioned 5,00» taxi-automobiles,
September 6 in thé morning. 2!r^relTf,1th drays, etc., and sent 20,000 men to his

The following day Joffre completed was severely felt. The day « saved for 6npport across Paris, 
l is disposition of the allied force» by ^ of.,farls 2nd iouaves ManteuU-le-Handoln and its vast pet-
nrders to the 4th. and 8rd. armies as »™"*d Etrepifiy Where the most riolet* role„m stocks were In flames. The 
follows: attacks were repulsed, at such cost to the troops, most of them, had been without

Fourth Army of General Langle de Germmis that they found it necessary to f0od for three days—only the Moors, 
Cary—stop movement southward, turn burn their dead. The British, troops ac- habituated to fasting, seemed capable of 
about and face enemy, combining its çentuated their advance,punlshing severe- 
movements with 3rd. armv, which was ly tile cavalry divisions of the Prussian 
to debouch to the north of Revigny and Guard by remarkable charges of the 9th
take the offensive toward the west. , Lancers and the 18th Hussars.

Third Army will attack the left flank Franchet d’Esperey took at the point
of the enemy which is marching- to the of the bayonet Vieux Maisons and Plerrt- 
west of the Argonne. by on von Kluck’s left, and after several

The formation of the position into violent coipbats crossed the Grand Morin,

m-
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the slopes north of Chateau-Thierry,
Saved the retreat from developing into 
a rout. The German losses on this front 
exceeded even those of the left At Es
temay they left 8,600 unburied dead 
after four days’ flghthflp Near Chateau- 
Thierry they had emptied the reservoir 
that supplied Parts with water from the 
Nesles, filled It with 
the bodies with earth.

Foch pushed 
army after the 
throwing tin 
marshes of 8 
slstance wa 
where defei 
ized. Foch 
works in th 
the Guard s 
routes that

Ottawa^ Sept. 8—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who has for some time past been suffer
ing from a slight ulceration of the lowei 
jaw, due to the remnants of a tooth 
which was removed some years ago, will 
have the root of the trouble removed 
by a slight operation at the Water Street 
Hospital tomorrow morning. Sir Wil
frid went to the hospital tonight and 
will probably have to remain there for 
two or three days, following the surgical 
operation.

The trouble has recurred several times 
during the past two or three years and 
on the advice of his physicians a thorough 
job will be done on it this time. Other
wise the Liberal leader is physically fii 
and well, and after his brief rest in the 
hospital will doubtless be in splendid con
dition for the work, either-of the next 
session of parliament, under the Borden 
government, or for an election campaign, 

and if the government decides to take a short 
cut to end its troubles.

This latter possibility is considered « 
probability in some well informed circles 
at the capital, but pending a more thor
ough discussion of the situation by the 
cabinet, following the return of Sir Rob
ert Borden, no decision will be reached 
for some days yet.

Meanwhile forecasts as to the govern
ment's intentions either in regard to a 
autumn session or an autumn election, 

v) akr in the main purely speculative. It can 
SsBetated, with authority, that the prime 
minister and his colleagues themselves do 
not yet know what the decision will be.

Mrs. J. W. Roberts, of Chipman, has 
received a letter from her husband. Cor
poral Roberts, of the 28th battalion, now 
at East Sandling Camp. He says:

**I will give you a rough idea of sol
diers’ life in the 26th battalion here. 
Reveille sounds at 6AO a. m. We get to 
our feet like a flash and pack up our 
bunks. Then comes coffee and a hard
tack apiece. At 6 o’clock Tall in’ sounds, 
and we have bayonet drill for an hour. 
At 7, breakfast. At 8AO ‘fall in’ again 
in heavy marching order, and we have 
some heavy load to carry.

“Our commander, Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. L. McAvity, shouts, “26th battalion, 
’shun. Move to the right in fours, “A” 
company leading; form fours, right, quick 
march.’ Then it’s tramp, tramp, tramp, 
up a hill a mile long and as steep as a 
house top with a three-quarters pitch. At 
the trenches at the top comes the order 
to ‘halt, pile arms, and slope picks 
shovels.’ Then into the trenches we go 
in relief arrangement, one hour in and 
one hou? out.

“We were inspected the otl-fer day by 
Bonar Law and others. It rained so 
Bard I couldn’t see the men in the front 
ranks. But we marched with our heads 
til the air—FOR WE ARE CANADI
ANS.

having it pretty h 
thout a murmur.

‘W,i£‘Sto;
e seen, the meeting was enthusiastic 
the eoquent speaker dwelt on the 
of men and pointed out in unmis- 

>le language that it was the duty of 
■ able-bodied Canadian to rally to the

I WfeVrf y-* £1 ^ y ft# *'.*

JOFFRE PLANNED BATTLE AHEAD.

General French was Informed by General Joffre, August 23, that the enemy 
was sending three more corps upon his left General Smith Dorrien’s 2nd. corps 
was already giving ground. Such was the beginning of the fourteen days’ re
treat, during which the Allies, covering 140 miles distance, on the left wing 
fought continual rear guard actions some important engagements that checked 
the advance of the Germans and prepared the Battle of the Marne according to 
the plans said to have been definitelv fixed August 27 by orders in Jofire’s own

inhoe Lodge, K. oi 
leir dead brethem 
hers of the order, accompanied "by 
i7th Regiment Band, marched to last 
ag place of their departed brethem 
placed flowers upon their graves. The 
essive services were attended by a 
large number of people.

milk routes of the six principal 
Bhutors have been Sold to A. L. Bur- 
and George Little, who have formed 
rtnership.
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Cary was very

SEPTEMBER 10. ,§ s-
The momitig of the 10th General 

Maunoury was informed of the general 
retreat of the armies of von Kluck, von 
Buelow and von Hausen. Yareddes and 
Lizy-sur-Ourcq, evacuated in haste, were 

owded With German wounded, 
filly piles of carbonized bodies 

were seen and dead and wounded were 
found in all the ravines and thickets, be-

The British troops, continuing their 
pursuit, took thirteen more cannon and 
a few hundred prisoners and great con
voys of supplies and ammunition. The 
army of Franchet d’Esperey, in spite of 
the fatigue of five days? fighting after 
fourteen days’ retreat, 
and reached the line of 
Dormans, taking four cannon, 1,600 pris
oners and a convoy of 50 baggage wag
ons. The losses of Yen Buelow3» army
on this front were nearly equal to von auction here In October.
Kluck’s. the Chatham exhibition.

Foeh’s 7th army, marching on Eperoav west of the county would be 
and Chalonc-sur-Marne, took prisoners help. Farmers would donate 
and booty and supported the army of to be delivered to purchaser at the auc- 
General Langle de Cary by attacking in tion. merchants would donate goods, flank the forces of the Duke of Wuert- and aUdtiren? something ^ ’
temberg. Laugle de Cary entered Vttry- Mr. Morrissy, Judge Lfwlor and their

court Sarrail captured ammunition and eminent having contracted for as many 
on the other side of the Meuse the Ger- M possible to be bùüt within the next 

completed the def8.trtI1 ĵera the ycar or 90, it was most necessary for 
forts of Trypn and attack^ SarraiFs the people to attend to the patriotic 
rear, but were repulsed. They tried to 
cross the Meuse lower down toward 
Saint-Mihiel, but the French 6-inch guns 
destroyed eaeh bridge as sdon as thrown 
across, SMRRRIHH

The Uth the army of the Duke of 
Wuerttemberg, vigorously attacked in 
the centre, gave way and retreated in 
disorder, while tfie armies of,von Kluck,
von Buelow and von #Haéw» took up London, Se^t 8, 1.50 a. m.-A German

during and after the battie by the AI- g^y RUSSIANS WERE 
Mes’ stretcher bearer*. The number of DRIVEN BACK OVER A .1
prisoners taken is still unknown. mnMrnsK iimri Bev. Edmund Kayser, the Gary,

■rKDrr* ur 25 md., minister, who1 weax shot at Ms
home supposedly by enemies of thé 
Oerman Government. The coroner 
affor the inqueet announced that he 
waa positive that Kayser was con

ed with the German system, and 
It has been verified that he sent many 
telegrams to Ambassador von Bema- 
torff In Washington, some of them 111 
coda It Is,,thought that Kay 
the local representative of an 

. , teed movement among Germans la 
the United States to prevent ship
ment of war supplies to the Allies. 
Gary la a prominent munition manu- 
taçtHrW.owtire.: I 
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Hampton Village, Sept, t—Miss Maude 
Slipp, of Woodstock, is the guest of Mrs 
Judson Slipp.

Miss Martha McVey, of Passakeag 
was the week-end guest of her cousin, 
Miss Minnie Robertson. X X

Fraser Morrison is 
at Newcastle, Merit®»

Miss PauUne Bear'd 
a trip to New York”a

here before re-entremg -upon her 
at Rothesay Cojtoriate School.

The Girls’ Reamng Club met at the 
home of Mrs. A. If. Chipman on Friday 
evening last to say farewell to five of 
their members who are leaving Hampton 
—Misses Dorothy Gowlby and Belle Brit
tain to enter the Royal Victoria 
pital, Montreal, where they will train for 
nurses; Misses Evelyn Chipman and Eva 
Howard, to take a course at Acadia Sem
inary, and Miss Grace Flewelling, to en
ter upon her second year as a student at 
Pritt’s Institute, New York. Each was 
presented with a token of remembrance 
from the club. Refreshments were served 
by Misses DeVoe and Appleby and the 
pleasant evening was brought to an end 
wllfi the singing of Auld Lang

Miss Annie Dodge, who has been spend
ing her vacation with Mrs. Warren West, 
has returned to Sussex.

Mrs.. Myra Bruce is the guest this week; 
of Mrs. Herman Scribner

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cowan left today 
for an automobile trip to Gagetown, 
where they will remain until after Labor 
Day.

Mrs, Shaffner and her granddaughter, 
Miss Ethel Shaffner, of Lawrencctown 
(N. S.), are guests of Mrs. ShaffTier’s 
daughter, Mrs. O. N. Chipman.

Mrs. Sherwood, of Moncton, was the 
guest this week of Mrs. Warren West.

Mrs. Dummer, of St. John, was " the 
week-end guest of Mrs A. W. Hicks.

Mrs. Arthur Hicks arid Mrs. Ira Hicks, 
■of Havelock, were the week-end guests 
of Mrs. C. N. Hicks.

An automobile party composed of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dickson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hicks, arrived on Friday from Nova 
Scotia and are the guests of Mr. ond 
Mrs. R. G. Flewwdling.

Ml»S Gillis, of Rothesay 
this week, of Miss Pauline Beard.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobson, who for the past 
few years have been laboring with toe 
Baptist church at Titusville, are guests 
this month at Riverview Hotel.

S H. Flewwelling and Gilford Flew
wdling attended the Burneby-Mclntyre 
wedding at Springfldd on Wednesday 
last.

Walter Bovaird, of Elgin, is visiting 
at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity and 
family, Mrs. Joseph Barnes and Miss 
Kuddick returned today from a pleasant 
outing at Laffalot Camp, Bellisie.

; —I., ... 11 ■ I I-----------
“Do yer think it unlucky to postpone 

yet weddin’, WiUle ” WilMe (the vill
age oracle)—“Mebbe if is,- but if ye dln- 
na ye’ll get married, an’ whauris the dif
ference?”

The army of General Maunoury, after
ward called the Army of Paris, partly 
constituted the 26th. near Amiens and 
popularly supposed not to have been in 
action until September 6, appears to 
have gone to the support of the British 
contingent the 29th., in the region of the 
Somme, where it administered a severe 
check to Von Kluck’s right. The su- 

riority of numbers was too great, 
however j after every effort the Allies 
found increasing forces on their left, 
and the lines extended continually 
Ither west. The Germans occupied 
iens and continued on as far as Beauvais. 
This strengthening of the line and the 
obliquing of the army of General Fran
chet d’Esperey (formerly the army of 
l anrezac) to the left, created a gap be
tween that army and the army of Gen
eral Langle de Cary, which was filled by 
the new army Under General Foch, in 
process of formation during the battle of 
Charleroi. : •>

Von Kluck’s army, whose objective 
was supposed to be Paris, was officially 
reported September 4 es obWuidg to tito 
southeast, with the apparent intention 
of neglecting Paris and pursuing his ef
forts to turn the Allies’ left. At the 
same time the army of the Crown 
Prince on the left descended along the 
western edge of the Argonne. There 
were two theories of the sudden change 
in the direction of Von Kluck’s march. 
One that he was pursuing the enveloping 
movement; the other that he had dis
covered the Army of Paris on his right 
flank and by a clever dodge to the south
east avoided the menace of being en
veloped himself. In the light of later 
disclosures the first theory seems to be 
the good one. The oblique movement 
continued after the partial check at 
Compiegne and Chantilly by way of 
Beauvais, Dammartin, Meaux. Sentis 
and Compiegne were evacuated by them 
the 6th.—the advance guard reached the 
region of Provins, 80 miles southeast of 
Paris and 20 miles south of Meaux. 
Ordef. of Battle.

which the German armies marched was 
that of a wide trough; Maunoury and 
French formed the side toward Paris, 
Franchet d’Esperey, Foch and Langle de 
Cary the bottom, while Sarrail's army 
formed the side toward Verdun in the 
Argonne.

/ PICNIC NETS $2300. 
Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 7—A patriotic 

picnic, held yesterday on the exhibition 
grounds proved a great success. A

r____ _______ ________ morning parade Was beyond expectations
Rev. S. J. Macarthur volunteered to and the extra large number of beautiful 

go with any layman to help organise 
Blackville, Bliss field and Ludlow par
ishes. E. A. McCurdy offered to go 
with him to speak and otherwise help 
at several meetings bl those parishes.

Mr. Macarthur- was commissioned to 
undertake the work choosing Ms as
sistants. 1 ....... X.'tTj.-v -$

Judge Lawlor, ex-Mayor Morrissy, E.
A. McCurdy, W. A. Park arid D. J.
Buckley, with power to add to their 
number, were chosen a committee to 
solicit donations and manage a patriotic 

shortly after 
The whole 

risked to 
produce

g the week 
a comity, 
umed from 
r American 

r home 
duties

"rOf * . I

SEPTEMBER 6.. John H. Weldon and children, of 
cton, who have ben visiting friends 
and at Millstream, returned home 

week.
seph Folktos; of Moncton, was the 
i o( his daughter, Mrs.. Ivan Wright 

few days last week.
Iss Annie Lockhart, professional 
re, of Texas, who has be* the guest 
er sister, Mrs. Edward White, is now 

g friends to St. Stephen prior to 
ning home. . • ^ _• ' ' •
rs. E. J. Clayton, of Portland (Me.), 
ha* been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
. Urquhart, for some months, Is se

ing home this week.
Annie Ritchie, of St. John; is the 

of Mrs. Levi Thompson, 
rs. Thomas Hart and children, of St.

spending some time with Mrs. 
t’s mother, Mm. William Thompson, 
.pohaqui, Sept. 8—Corporal Frank 
ihrist is home for a few days from 
earlier, guest of his parents, Mr. and 
i. Murray Gilchrist, 
lean Neales and Mrs. Neales, Freder. 
n, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Jones on Monday of this i 
[r. and Mrs. Geo. -B. Jom 
motored to Chipman am 
ik-end and holiday with rt 
lr. and Mrs. Walter T. Bu_ 
Saturday for an extended trip to To
re and Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs.'Burgess 
it the week-end to Moncton with Dr,

floats and the manner in which the 
citizens turned out with decorated cars 
must have been a source of great satis
faction to the promoters. Indian base 
ball teams from Burnt Church and Red 
Bank played an interesting game to the 
afternoon. Foot races and other sports 
were well worth the price of admission. 
The dancing pavilion in the main build
ing was a great attraction, fully half 
of the central space of the large build
ing being set aside for this pastime. It 
is estimated that fully 8,000 people at
tended the picnic. The net proceeds 
amounted to $8300, which will go to the 
patriotic fund.

pe Maunonry’s Zouaves ana Moors began 
the Battle of the Marne in the early 
hours of September 6 by recapturing 
the ridges of Marcilly, Bercy, Chambry, 
and Penchard—while the 7th corps also 
advanced ta the north.

From dawn the British army and the 
rirmy of General Franchet d’Esperey were 
heavily engaged with von Kluck and von 
Buelow’s i 
general no

fur-
Am-

Hos-its advance

i

!t
SLAIN PASTOR A

GERMAN SPY?are
Syne. 1

illI 1»:

TS left After much useful discussion, the 
meeting adjourned.

■ >*S‘ ——---- i---- -
ANOTHER RAID ON - 'ïMÊm. v 

THE ENGLISH OOAST» $-5 
SÛME CASUALTIES.HAMPTON

[ampton, N. B„ Sept. 8—The Septem- 
session of the Kings county1 circuit 

rt opened on Tuesday morning; Judge 
Keown presiding. The docket C«*i-
I of three cases, which will prohpul~ 
apy the attention of the court! 
se or four days, and the lsit s4| 
t go over to a date later to be S*r

fflliem Langs troth against Harry 
tt is a claim on a contract to wh 
wler & Freeze appear for the pti 
and Geo. H. V. Belyea for defend;
Î case was up yesterday and \ 
ming, and this afternoon Mr. Fov 
closing his argument for plaint!
6 and his honor will review the ques
ts of law and fact.
■red A. Schofield against William A, 
eon is a claim on a lumber contract. 
Ineth A. Wilson for plaintiff and D» 
llin, K. C., is counsel, anch Fowler A 
lae for defendant. This cause will 
opened this afternoon and continue
II closed. s ,
.aura French versus The Employers’ 
bfiity Assurance Corporation Is ati 
ton to recover the amount of an aud
it policy to which Fowler A Froeze 
tear for the plaintiff and Fred R. Tay- 
for defendant company.
’he Rev. Millidge Walker, fonneriy of 
reside, but now a resident of southern 
orgia, is here on a brief visit but wul 
Urn home at the end of the week, t*k- 
with him Mrs. Walker, who has speiit 
summer with her daughter, Mt»* 

Twfoot, at the Anglican, rectory in 
urist avenue. • -.nSfr

Wm. Barnes resigned his captaincy 
!the Prince; b Louise Eighth HbS*MJ> 
1 on Monday left for Quebec to j°in 

(Continued ' on page B),

pressure 
' counter-a 

before M P“trough” or semicircle prepared 
_ orders was in position,

I h^'Germari armies had so far marched
ma
e- Germa

;d hy
.’it I
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Following Instruction*. •
* (Tit-Bits.)

Youth (with tie of the Star and 
Stripes): I sent you some suggestions 
telling you how to make your paper 
more interesting. Have you carried out 
any of my ideas?

Editor—Did you meet the office boy 
with the waste-paper basket as you came 
upstairs ?-

Youth—Yes, yes, I did.
Editor—Well he was

Vienna, via London, Sept. 7, 11.30 p. 
m.—A defeat of the Russians over a 
front of about 25 miles in the vicinity 
of Brody, eastern Galicia, is reported of
ficially by the Vienna war office ‘
The Russians everywhere evacn 
positions they held, according to the re
port, and are being pursued by the 
Austro-Hungarians. C V » -

Miss Male Grattera of Buctonche, Is 
B. R. Violette, St. Leon-

—

nect

the
ser wm 

organ-.

vis
your ideas.

V
further effort. The Germans seemed 
equally exhausted, for their attacks 
weakened with the darkness.

The British forces, continuing their 
progress, threw von Kluck’s centre back 
upon thé Marne and Vareddes to Chat- I 
eau-Thierry; they had gained twenty 
miles In two days, taking prisoners and "
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nations THEask him to do

MBPKRaBM judgment. 
mows better than President Wüson i \ I*^i. behind #,» war of the AüÏÏél
XanthanV^?h ;W1 n° n'™ ^
«tier than he what a calami, v „
-- peace would be. It oughtTT 

to every thinking man and woman
s Is no time^ for peace.^^**

iv and *>>M
by THE TELEC 
COMPANY, SA 
incorporated by Act 
of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY. 
President and Manger.
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the
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ral Summi 
II Be Very 

Surplus Enou

Subscription by
' atany

to be pun
■VII

ust be paidAU -hey Despatches from Ottawa suggM 
md “me new features will soon b 1 

Bounced in regard to the war program™

&W>pe. It is natural to expect that the
is to be done prolonged visit of the 

m? Judging by the procedure of 
e local government ring in other cases 
e most likely thing is that, in due sea- 

' . Stewart will be made a Federal
te and given a fresh certificate (Translated from the French of Mnur;5 
icter from the Legislature of New Magre by Mrs. Garrett P. ServissiB

Without shroud, without bouquet ■ 
without inscription,

Without cross, without iron* 
without funerary stone,

They sleep bendath a hillock 
furrows.

To embrace them and close theirl
they have

Only the earth, their mother, with her 
rayless hair

Her caress of day and her kiss of stone

--'i4
names• 5 mamni

-send money 
Letter.

Advertising Rates - Ordinary ’ 
' taking the :

cry lou Tfae following is fro 
marysof the annual « 
Continental and Com 
Bank Of Chicago:

ESTIMATED

. •: " or

ask why this 
vL

the e
premier and war 

minister wiU have some such result,■
that they have returned home.

A
Etc., one cent a word for each insertion. ... n

Important Notice - AU. remittances , JT
must be sent by post office order or oy 1613 “me hBtl crossed the 

and addressed to The September 10 saw Paris sal 
elegraph Publishing Company. enemy
Correspondence must be addressed to new pc 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. estimat 
AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly „

now BCrop
Wheat 
Com .
Oats ....................... 1,1

1/N
2.2To the Dead.

« Rye
Ï :Barley

HayBrunswick I Let us see what Mr. Premier Clarke will do about it. \ Jj

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The success of Mr. P. J. Veniot in the 

Kent and Gloucester cases doubtless ex- 
- the government’s refusal to give 

Mr. B. 6. Carter an opportunity to prove 
Ms liquor charges. The government and 
it, agents know he

teMSHs
country's call and enlisted, were a fea
ture of the Labor Day parade in 
Toronto. We can easUy beUeve that it 
was greeted with^great enthusiasm.

The Pall Mall Gazette .puts the 
in a nutshell when it says of the sink
ing of the Hesperian: “We have poor 
marksmanship, not the Improved morals 
of a German commander to thank that 
the women and children have not been 
drowned.”

Cotton .............:....
The Crops of 1915.P railing,U-tAÊ8 shoi stamps The production of 
grain crops of the 
last year’s by over 6 

' and in the aggregate 
the country’s history 
average yield per aci 
amount, the Increase 
the unusual record in 
summer harvests, ho 
attended with great i 
sections, on account 
rains, and for this : 
usual care has been ■ 
the crops, and the ,s 
high prices that resul 
has caused extra ex 
forth by the farmer t< 
The harvest of wheat 
pleted over two-third: 
the final stages of tl 
have been passed in tl 
of the couqtry. Only 
subject to about a i 
and the estimates of i 
are based on the harvi 
under way, together 
probable results of 
based on the present
A Billion Bushel Wh

For the first time 
history the wheat ci 
bushels. The Mgh p 
crop that developed w 
of the war, with the a 
would be needed in 1 
export, caused the a< 
sown wheat to be lai 
country over. Also, 
land was seeded in 
states tMs spring foi 
harvests, and yet thl 
count of the lateness 
that region and the ui 
for field work during 
ing period, was less t 
templated. Our rep< 
acreage of 59,400,000 
of nearly 6,000,000 ae 
The yield is given i 
bushels comparing W 
emment figures for 
000,000 bushels on the 
average yield per acre 
as last year, the inci 
acreage. Winter whe 
of 668,000,000 bushels 
840/100,000 bushels. r 
2Vi bushels on the av« 
ter wheat and a gain 
acre in the spring wh
Surplus Enough to Fi

Last year’s crop of 
gave an exportable a 
000 bushels and at tl 
which wheat had be 
season of 1897-8. Thil 
ply of the old crop of 
less, the present era 
basis would provide < 
plus of 420,000,000 b 
fifths of the total am 
importing countries ir 
ended with August 1 
therefore in a posltii 
Europe, if it should 
However, the conditio 
country its big crop, 
ada to raise its expoi 
000,000 bushels, and 
forecast in Australia, 
of the southern hem! 
the present season, th 
rope are more than a 
no reason to expect 
realize^ upon the ere 
season.
Large Oats Crop Des;

The oats crop is th 
record, the yield per 
1912, and that throng 
at harvest time in tl 
in the central regioi 
yield is up to the pi 
measure. The avera 
bushels, and our cor 
total acreage harves 
harvest of 89,649,000, 
acres under the amor 
by the Agricultural 

I Washington. The cr 
11,852/100,000 bushels < 
tels over that of last 
'the oat crop suffered 
1 er at harvest time, az 
impaired, more than 
sections harvesting \ 
great difficulty, and 
delayed up to this t 
tions. The acreage ' 
last year by 1,200,0 
South contributed a 
strong demand for at 
season has caused a 
of the old crop, and I 
abroad are again po< 
likely to run large, à 
Bity of replenishing 
aft positions the 200,1 
els will not be a very 

jtffhe marketing of the
Coro Crop Depends e

script is desired inS* 
: llshed. Otherwise,-> 

destroyed. 8 * > . -

Ü among the

mm eyes,
' im .■ \m

> wsM : 'ifpfg,
Ml the goods.”toa The morning trumpet does not 

them.
Henceforth they will have for 

for music
What in the hollow willow the old 

sings,
And what on the deserted bridge the 

lost dog howls,
For companion in the melancholy night»
They have only the cricket, wandering 

over their humble mounds.

; ST.JOHN, N. ï H, U» & song and
,THE

“Why does tile British army wait?” “If still to the hands of 'the 
ME- Kitchener has got so many men why do likely to remain there. Thousands of . , -,

i_ toe AlUes in the west hold back while the Kaiser’s finest troops have been sac “ere h“ * Z* 1
Russia is being pounded to pieces ?” These rificed in the repeated attacks On th« *“*** 88 18 showS by th
are some of the gestions readers of The French and British Une, but that fine ;
Telegraph and of other newspapers in has held at every point, and today the jjg* .

often ask. While few men out- AlUes are numerically superior in the . Q
side the War Office know the true answer, west to the Germans. The original plan 1914 ... ..
there is no reason to doubt that the of the German General Staff, a plan 1918 ....
military leaders of Great Britain and forshadowed by General Bernhard! him- .“g*
France have a perfectly satisfactory ex- self, has completely miscarried. France
planation. It te hard at times, and at has not been crushed, but is fighting

« » « ZZ.? ~ ™
at the armies on the west front meet Britain i 
with the hearty approval of the Russian land and 
mthorities speaks1 volumes for the wis- doned aU 
tom of General French and General 
ioffre.

vine■

/
•r case

Where, then, Is the loved one, the 
cious form,

That, was pressed so tenderly in
arms?

Where bow to speak low to one’s love’ f 
Where shall the knees of unhappy moth

ers kneel?
In showing them the silent immensity 
They wiU say: “There!” How vast

the tomb!

Yes, there is the land and the kingdom 
of the dead.

Afar, the town contorts its abandoned
body.

One sees its blackened siUs and its rid
dled domes.

It Ufts its arms of .towers and phantom
belfries

Lean over the broken and dismantled 
lodgings.

The fields are henceforth empty and 
soUtary,

It is iron or lead instead of grass that
grows

On the saUow borders of the great 
skeleton forests,

And one fears to see rising from the
ground

Hands with holes, mute faces,
To attest to heaven all this misery.

n pre-.;
Î! our

.m
* * *

Military critics believe France has 
completely solved the problem of Ger
many’s poison gas. The French soldiers 
have been using face masks bf a some
what complicated nature, which protect 
them entirely. France is adapting ber- 

oi which was to whitewash the Hon. “If to war conditions in splendid fashion. 
James Kidd Flemming? Was Mr. Flem- ’ * * *
ming criticized or attacked because he is ^ ££ 1 °tt*'
a Conservative? Have his poUtical heirs . ^>*fch
been criticized because they are Conser- »°^aHed JUberals of disloyally stir-
vatives, or because their methods of ad- stri* at>^ time f1

doubtless make a note of the fact that
four ex-cabinet ministers have been ar
rested on charges of diverting hundreds 
of thousands from the pubUc funds of 
Manitoba during the same war period.”

* * *

The New York Sun recently noted that 
within two weeks six explosions or fires 
had occurred, in plants in the United 
States engaged in supplying ammunition 
for the Allies, “in which there was sus
picion of intentional act on the part of 
some hostile person.” It is not difficult 
to determine from what source these 
hostile persona-,derived their inspiration.
' ■- ; e * e

The new French-Canadian battaUon,

money was raised by a tag day with 
five hundred volunteer workers. TMs is 
the battaUon commanded by Lieutenant 
Colonel J. A. Dansereau, and whose 
ranks ;were rapidly filled up after a re
cent recruiting speech by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

his
this the

n out one effective picture. The ineet 
taken after hie arrival in Liverpool.

i
«igfsS®s

mes. to the firing Une, passed some of the 
- “crack” British regiments which were on

their way to the reserve trenches after

ittitude with regard to sub- aboTe the ordinary stature. One of them 
irfare. That change is tous- ^ ^ about half of its officers and

nearly half at Its men, and those who 
had escaped death or wounds came 
inarching along in stained or tattered 
uniforms, with their heads held high, 
with dastie step—beating time upon tin 

or anything else that might serve

irk andor to■

Probably one would not be far astray iy entrenched in the west and are wffl- 
Ir. placing the blame for the lack of tog to stay there while they do their 
iggressiveness on the shortage of shdls. best to crush the Russians in the east.

.It would be usdess for the AlUes to be- Even < 
gin a forward movement without shdls sooner or inter exnaust itseu. 
enough and guns enough to see them The battle of the Marne wiU Uve 
through; that would mean needless sac- ever in historical an.—'« — a# 
rifice of precious Uves. The Toronto greatest conflicts of 
ilobe quotes from a letter reedved by in view of the terril 
N. W. RoweU, M.P.P., from Sir Thomas week, but al 
iVMttaker, M.P., in which the British feet, on th 
Parliamentarian dedares there te no For both tl 
mystery about the condition of affairs marked the 
In France; the AlUes are waiting for Britain and 
sheUs and guns, and must have them be- of the fiooc 
fore they wiU think of beginning the long first of the 
talked of drive.

accuse

t;lis ministering several public departments
at the sinking of ,th, hare proved to the pubUc that it was 

necessary to do a great deal more than 
expel Mr. Flemming from the combina
tion in order to dean house? ' . 

The Standard remonstrates with the
, ........ . editor of the St. AndreWs Beacon, who

m the montent to assist in making is a conservative, because he has criti- 
maremng music They came hack like dlcd Hon. Mr. Clarke, and yettheStand- 
men who had not yet had half enough of ard remarka o,at the Beacon editor ‘Is 
fighting, like men who liked the game in a ,ti<m to ap ^ the consldcr-
t^ "ould'^at6 "if th n, aU°D °f W« and

__ _ .'i.,™7™, ^ trammeled by any considerations of the
“What has become clear” says Si, A TESTING TIME. erodtj??-------------------* .̂recrute TTT

Thomas, “is that if we are to drive the „. = ... ' ,And he answers: , our officer, was almost instantly to im- hat the editof °f the Be6con> thus
Germans, back witoout appaUmg loss Of » t&Z. v 1 1 prove theirWti^te give them a high- » the positimlof an MgteBal critic, 1M,
Ufe to our men we must have thousands St. John today who are not ^together at My. the reasonos fourni elsewhere „ opïhion ^ own XniL Ifcfldte-tfllKprJKwtlspropet
LkCto”?4 ,?OUnleinL°fv "?m“nition peace w,th. themselves. They have been fe« ^ ™J™1"* kvel-of statesmanship. ,
to blow their entrenchments And entangle- in that state of mind to a or rester or less the submarine policy hove had time P® 9^. ^ “ own obligation tp 'T'h#* nnWi/» n# -n • ? -i z -n
ments to pieces. There has never been , , f t . to measure its effects—that the-deeds Uve up to a tigh standard in the flght- . The PuMi<; °- New Bnmswiek will re-
any thing Uke it. The Germans appear ** * for * y~r ! "hich were merely crimes in May, in in» that was to come. And Uve up to jeC* in *?rt order the Conservative or-
to have given up all hope Of a further other young men’ thelr schoohnates and September are seen to be blunders.” ttrat hio.h atandarH thpv /i;a gan’s contention that the provincial ad-
adva«e. They have simply entrenched companions, put on the King’s uniform ■ ■; -dBlrtmtlon i, attacked merely because
themselves in an endless succession of and eo forth not knowing when or how Then Victoria- Colonist, Conservative, tor ™e Canadian regiment in question _ ,__
concerted trenches, entanglements, and thev would return, but animated hv the say® thet n° Canadian can regard with- was severely kandled, next day and the Its Jnemb*“ are Conservatives. As a 
fortifications, and the contest is, and wM * ^ . . y out a feeUng of humlUation the snertarle daY foUowing. but they stood to their matter of fact some of the severest critics
be, a deadlock until we can blow Ml that desh® *9 ®ervc t1leÎT country to the ut- Winninee “ work like -ft**-"- of the local administration are life-long

st & biSS# “* r -eggs* Iffars 2
No doubt su thAt «r Thomas says is ^e^the^ame^ ^hîS im° Colonist ftnd3 some don-Msition in the have not yet«nlteted; but he gravtiy ex- ^a*fT=Jarty , thia ”glon w«f not 

correct—our armies are waiting for guns . , . fact that these men, prominent as they Prc85ed wonder that they could remain ”COT” many years from the ditoage
and ammunition. And they also need ^ 18 liaVe been, have been shown to he not here at home and permit other done by the government and the Legis-
men. Ihe official reports' of the last few ™en ,re® “ ?.****’ .*1” , „ y beyond the reach of the arm of the law me°, in every way Uke themselvesr-or lature which tried to whitewash Mr. 
days have indicated that shells are being .aT® °° 7 t*80 edhe point of foUow- ^ that «4^ outcome of the whole ln every waJ but one—to do their fight- Flemming, wMch defended Many of the 
dropped freely upon the German posi- ^«ample ret^ thelr eompahiw. migerabk business wiu undoubtedly ^ ing for them. This officer was not talk- 
turns, and it may be that the supply i, y graduaUv thc Purification of poUtids.” A condition tog for public»tlon- He had no message
now nearly great enough to warrant a ’ „ of affairs wMch some say almost rivals to deUver to rouD« men who are stiU
sustained forward movement But there ^ *. that revealed in Manitoba exist, in beritating. But from what he said,
to one thing that must not be forgotten: . „ J \ J British Columbia. What Is the attitude <,uietiy «ml modestly, In the course of
If tireat Britain and her associates are of the Colonist in regard to that.matter? ******* we may take from him
to win tMs war they must have an end- J**® m th 1 th® CaU baa fome foT Manitoba wis compelled to look to the tbls message:

s and ever increasing supply of men p ^b«“ls for the house-cleaning process. That the war wiU be much longer than
and munitions. In no other way .can , P ’ 8 How wUl It be in British Columbia?
rictory be attained. The-Hun has failed d . ^ y y *to8^ of their own -- ----------- -----------------------
so far as his scheme of campaign is con- ™ ZL v^lTin the ^ “BACK r*0»1 ”= ^ONT."
cerned; it needs only a sufficient number b the man| d the patriotlc y,. What does the average man who goes 
of men and guns end shdls-all of which t„ ^ un]eaa tb * into action for the first time feel Uke?
the Empire can readily supply if the ’, , „ ° That question was presented the other 18 neccs8ar7 ro tum '« «vman toto a

flSs.'tsatsïst: sttistaste
«ver the curse of Prussian mffltertem. pamloned appeal of Knight.nd W0UD^ ^ in sSld^aaTM^"

Captain Smith, who have been to the ere; He ^ “ make answer in one dreàdv to
front and are «aver tn th- sentence. He was a modest man, a sol- self why he ie not “««dy in uniform.
again, without resizing the L^es7rf .** not 8 taU£er- He was very severely , Tbeae are old questions, in one sense,

England and throughout the CiviUsed y,, cause for wMch thev stand and wounded, but he is determined to go but tbey baTe a fre,b aPPe«l when they
world a year ago when the Germans wishin, to b, at)k ^ " back to the firing line and finish his come from a y°ung officer who has
were halted in their triumphant march in the triumph ^ that «use. Even if work’ *hiengb he migbt «=ry eaaüy re- everything to Uve for, who has been

ssr-jsvrrtzs: is jseusjva ssair^gizsz.he had practically reached, was ended aroused to fever heat by the outrages he may be 6tted to 80 back toto tbe ^ y°ung ™en wlft ^ blood
* a”d the enemy forced back by the Al- upon women and ehUdren perpetrated flring line. He is a trained soldier now, “ 7 ' n ***

, Ues. Less than twenty miles Separated deliberately 6y German soldiers with the bavinS many serious engagements, ke wbat ■fter all is a very simple
i Von Kluck from Paris wtiën the tide approval of their officers. ’ No nobler and bia value to hls «™ntry wffl be high. 863 a Tery obTlous decision P
' turned. The .Germans had taken the cause than that of the AlUes In, this war H? said that wheb thc average 

great metropolis in a previous war, and has ever appealed to the hearts of men: 8°®® under f°r the first time
they were determined tb repeat the but there is also real danger for Canada; 
trick. No one outside the Mghest miU- and therefore the appeal is the 
tary authorities knows yet the exact tea- urgent, 
son why they faUed in the attempt. It 
was probably the formidable strength of 
the army of Paris that caused Von 
kluck to swerve to the eastward. His 
move was a daring one, but it nearly 
cost Mm his entire force. It was only 
by the greatest sldU that the German 
leader was able to exjtricate his army 
a»d keep hls line of communication in-

of .
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But nothing can consume you, 0 dead,
Neither time nor the work of the 

or the sand.
You are made of an Imperishable sub

stance.
You will be reborn for us like a living 

treasure,
As the cultivated furrows will spring 

again into Ufe.
The wood of the poplars or the flesh of

rain
it w un-

Ï ■

r

rJk*> *he#>Jden Vte#-

Of what use a tomb with its upright
. cross?

The flower quickly fades and the marble 
is too heavy.

You wUI Uve under the unmarked earth 
• forever.

O ye dead, you will be warm in the 
frosty nights I

We have made of the web of thought 
Beds of memory and cradles of love.

—The New York Times.

* * *

At the time of the great Durbar the 
loyalty .of the Gaekwar of Baroda ap
peared tb be a matter of some doubt. 
Since this war began he offered all his 
troops «md resources to Britain, «md 
purchased a hospital ship, and has 
contributed $160,000 to purchetse 
planes. What a pity Mr. Price ColUer 
did not Uve to see this new revelation of
the character of bis friend'the Gaekwar.

* * *

The Canadian PubUc Health 
dation

- A Country Life.
(By Grif Alexander, in -Pittsburg Dis

patch.)
A country Ufe for me, my boy ! A coun

try life for me!
PU turn a leaf of dty Ufe for leaf upon

a tree,
PU watch the cow 

pick the poor 
Find butter for the bre«id of Ufe in eve™

buttercup.
And at the dogwood’s bark I’U laugh.

1 know it wUl not bite, 
ru be as happy as a king from morn 

tiU late at night.

A country life for me, my boy ! A coun. 
try Ufe for me!

The feathered warblers of the air now 
join me In my glee.

The wren that rents the cedar tree has 
rent the air with tong;

And Jersey nightingales approach a 
hundred thousand strong.

And tender is the mission of the owl; 
to wit, to woo,

But wooed or wouldn’t what’s the odds? 
For I don’t care—do you?

A country Ufe for me, my boy ! A coun
try Ufe for me!

A place where trouble’s troubles never 
trouble us, you see,

Where the turkey gobbles grouches and 
the swtdlow swaUows strife 

And the mocking bird sings mockingly, 
“O, what a lark is life!"

Where a poet babbles bUthely on with
out a thought of print.

And every bank has in reserve resources 
of the mint.

Pray join me in a julep! Fine! Right 
joyful will we be! i

A country Ufe for me, my boy! A coun
try life for me!

.

Ü
now
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Flemming, wMch defended many of the 
worst conditions discovered in connection 
with ;the Crown lands and the ' VaUey 
Railway, with the expenditure of public 
money in Kent and in Gloucester, with 
the “patriotic potatoes,” with the hold
up of the Uquor Ucensees, and' with many 

. oth« matters of « similar character.
That the war wül be much longer than Tbe criticism : of Premier Koblin and 
ie average man even now supposes; Ms associates, and the attack upon them 
That it Is a war that will caU for wMch led to their downfall, did notarise

merely from the fact that they were Con
servatives, but from a gràduaUy increas
ing pubUc conviction that they were unfit 

is necessary to tnm the civiUan into a for .office and that no jjarty badge or
party platform

PUBPE^4 WeM them from _______ JJI
a place in our de- had earned. When the people of British 

ColumMa shaU have an opportunity of 
dealing with the McBrfde-Bowser gov
ernment, that government wiU be pun
ished, not because It is Conservative, hot 
because it has been whoUy false to the 
cause of good government. And when 
the people of this province have a f«dr

a-vMtissTJito
Flemming was but recently a member, 
end of the Legislature which was at once 
foolish and shameless enough to attempt 
to paint Mm wMte, the result will be a 
signal victory for good government.

In the meantime there 
spec table Conservatives, who place 
try before party, who are considering 
wMther they and their , party are being 
led by Premier Clarke and Ms lieuten
ants. If the men who constitute the 
present provincial government are good 
representatives of the Conservative party, 
then that party has fallen upon evil days 
indeed. Mr. Clarke «md Ms friends are 
not only ready but desperately «mxious 
tc save themselves at the expense of their 
party as well as at the expense of the 
province, but they will find that political 
salvation is impossible of achievement.

of New Brunswick know

sUp on the field and
r thing up.

'i Asso
it! convention last week voted 

unanimously in favor of the transfer 
of control of medical inspection in the 
schools from the school board to the 
medical health officer. Professor Gunn 
of Boston made the interesting sugges
tion that pubUc charities should be 
under the control of the local depart
ment of health, because in a large num
ber of cases the recipients of pubUc 
charity were those Uving under condi
tions most inimical to heedth. There is
food for thought in this suggestion.

* * *

§§
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That a considerable period of training 1Ê

should he sufficient to 
n the punishment theyi§V

IAdmiral Von Tiipite leaves hia posi
tion a beaten man. His submarine poli
cy to an acknowledged failure. It has 
brought Germany no military advantage 
whatever. More British merchant sMps 
have been constructed in the last year 
than the Germans have destroyed—a 
most discouraging aspect of the case 
from BerUn’s point of view. . The Navy, 
the official organ of the Navy League, 
says that 442 vessels of 1,506,925 tons 
gross, all but 1,900 tons being steamships 
built of steel, were under construction In 
the UMted Kingdom,at the end of Jùne, 
1915. This is only 215,000 tons less than
the tonimge on the stocks in June 1914.

* m m

The destruction of tbe ste«uner Hes
perian by a German torpedo is but fur
ther proof that Germany is not to be 
trusted. Following closely the German 
message to President Wilson on the 
Arabic case in wMch it was declared 
that no more passenger ships would be 
attacked without warning, this, latest 
crime is Ukely to cause a renewal of the 
feeling of distrust in America of Ger
many’s real intentions. Of course Berlin 
will offer some excuse, but it is hard to 
understand hew the United States gov
ernment can bring itself to accept it

A despatch from London quotes a Mgh

pum is restored to the Belgiai 
Europe te freed from militarism. Thwt 
is what everybody supposed, «md it is 

tree that the 
Catholics are

THE BATTLE OF THE MARNE. 
There was rejoicing in France and t

I

II

1.
1

man The Minstrel Boy.
* (By Thomas Moore.)

The Minstrçl-boy to the war is gone.
In the ranks of death you’ll find him; 

His father’s sword he has girded on.
And his wild harp slung behind him. 

“Ltmd of song!” said the warrior-bard, 
"Though all the world betrays thee, 

One sword at least thy rights shall guard, 
One faithful harp shall praise thee !’’

er.are many re- 
coun-

MORE “POLITICS.”
The Standard advances the somewhat 

novel theory that Premier Clarke apd 
his administration are criticised because 
they are representative Conservative 
standard bearers. That is jo say, the 
Standard’s contention is that these men 
are selected tor criticism because they 
belong to a certain political party. That 
contention would be scanned. In the 
first place, it is a pleasure to newspapers

. .he is 
afraid!” That is the

Com—the great cn 
is still in the making 
which developed late 
the planting of the ci 
delayed operations, ' 
growth. The contini 
and June, added to 
tending the care of 
and the mid-summer ; 
eut «my warm weat 
extreme south, has I 
with the proper de 
plant. The condition 
Central states, though 
where are overflow 
much injury. Cultivi 
feet as usual, and t 
affect the yield. In 
tlon of the belt, the 
very bright, and it w 
warm autumn to ma 
correspondents have 
into consideration in. 
estimates, and they 1 
of a crop of 2,983,000 
rot 110,321,000 acres, 
■acres in excess of t h 
government correspos 
of the summer. On

r “afraid of being

.......
basy to think about danger, or too much , 
controlled by the fighting spirit to con
sider the danger serious.

The officer dwelt upon the fact that 
after ap engagement or two it was ex
tremely difficult to persuade his men to

* more

We must hot, however, impugn the 
motives of those who have not yet join
ed the colors; Undoubtedly there are 
many who find it a harder task to stay 
at home than to go to the front, and 
indiscriminate censure of «01 who do not 
go would in many cases do. a grave in
justice. In London,fqr 
woiq an handed a white featl

I

I The Minstrel fell!—but the foeman's
• chain

Could not bring Ms proud soul under; 
The harp he loved ne’er spoke again, 

For he tore its chords asunder;
And sedd, “No chains shall sully thee. 

Thou soul of love arid bravery !
Thy songs were made for the brave and

Thy shall

;

he went, at the front a:
Canadian, or French tro
men off every unit uni __
that the enemy was about to iittack. In 
Other words, they blithely welcomed an 
opportunity for lively fighting, of any 
sort or description. -[

The recruits who go forward to’the 
firing line are undoubtedly much affect; ' 
by the example of other troops who hr 

y who think already seen some” «S 
will soon be over, and their officer in question illustrate 

would fall and that Von efforts will not be needed, we commend of the war by saying that 
Kluck, Von Buelow and thq Crow» the Mowing sentence, from an article a Canadian regiment which, ,

a ;in
,to a man

WBBWBjMWI who had just been decorated with the 
Some of the stiffest fighting of the Victoria Cross, and to another who had 

war took place at the Mame. That baF returned wounded 'from the front In 
tlç changed the whole complexion <jf|like manner it would be easy to pro- 
tlrings ob the western front. The Ger- noühce a harsh and utterly unfair judge- 
mans luive never been able to recover ment upon many young men in Canada 
what they lost then, and it is not be- today, 
lieved they will ever again get nearer

Standard accept 
ifid his immediate

----------th^C^K^^,

StiSST Awl, having 

id that by the Standard’s owntes- 
conslder the most «rat

es these men have ren-

!$ .0,tact.
The

well.themrepre-
party. . ■ “* ■ -. .

WHAT WILL BE DONE ABOUT IT? 
es- The evidence given Wednesday in 

Gloucester by Mr.’ A. J. H. Stewart, M.
P. P, before Commissioner Chandler, 
presents a stump and direct issue to the 

ivp party, if not the Clarke-Baxter government, and to the 
ishlp, within theriast public which elects legislatures and which 
t not their action In makes and unmakes governments.

Legislature an al- Mr. Stewart, through shame or neces- If President Wilso„ baa derided to u , k , - I* , 
otution the purpose o, became he i, lost to aU sense of toke no part in the peace trioVwLt untü hatCfUl toCUbUS ^ R- Sims.

sound in slaver)'■ never
t-

True Liberty.
The only liberty I mean, is a liberty 

connected with order; that not only ex
ists along with order and virtue, but 
which cannot exist at all without them. 
—-Burke.

and

probably 
Roman iK , great majority of
toe pBght of Catholic Belgium ‘than °Jt 
Catholic Austria-Hungary, Lutheran 
Germany and Mohammedan Turkev.— 
New York Herald.

The fact remains, however, that re
lu Paris than they are today. Previous cruits are wanted and that m 
to the decisive conflict at the Mame, must enlist. If there 
there seemed to be grave cause to fear/that the war 
that Paris

. are an
I estimate js for a a

W bushels more than j
would give the secoi

l —
«few;

th,,

vie ‘most un
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ajssroggtman savagery, and no man 
;r than he what a -

peace would be Tt «Zi. pron
to every thinking man arid t0 be

t this is no time for peace W”ni<“1 
• * *

despatches from Ottawa 
ie new features will g 
meed in regard to the wai 
Canada, now that Sir Re 
I Sir Sam Hughes have re__ „ 
rope. It is natural to expert " 
donged visit of the nremler 
Bister will have some such m 
it they have returned

'

General Summary 
Will Be Very Large T 
Surplus Enough to Fe<

:— SiI
IÎ •

d

-
that : &be an- ■ 'Tiy following is from a general »i 

mary (Of the annual crop reports of 
Continental and Commercial Natic 

ank of Chicago:
ESTIMATED YIELDS.

Estimated Yeld 1915 
1,008,000,000 bushels 
2,298,000,000 bushels 
1,352,000,000 Bushels 
.. 45,750,000 bushels 
.. 224,000,000 bushels 
..... 78,900,000 tons 

.10,600,000 bales

) high. tnatycY:1'13 .Bthe

Morewar
now BreadCrop 

Wheat 
Com . 
Oats .

"'

P A
To the Dead.

ranslated from the French of 
dag re by Mrs. Garrett P. Servies)
thout shroud, without bouquet. « s 

without inscription, s nd
thout cross, without 

without funerary 
sleep benéath a h 
furrows.

embrace them and close their eyes 
■ they have * ’
Jy the earth, their mother, with her 

rayless hair
caress of clay and her kiss of stone

morning trumpet does net awak. them. kc
nceforth they will have for song and 

for music
t in the hollow willow the old vine 

sings,

lrM‘"
companion in the melancholy n|»ht= 

ey have only the cricket, wanderinv 
over their humble mounds. 8

re, then, is the loved one, the pre
cious form,

t_ was pressed so tenderly in 
arms? SjT^t

re l"w to one’s love?
re shall the knees of unhappy moth 

ers kneel? 
showing them the silent immensity 
=y will say: “There!” How vast 

the tomb I

Rye

Buy it and see for yourself.Barley .....
Hay .......... .
Cotton
The Crops of 1915.

Rer • • 733

™“ng’
The production of the five leading 

grain crops of the country surpasses 
last year’s by over 600,000,000 bushels, 
and in the aggregate is the largest in 
the country’s history, possibly not in 
average yield per acre, but In gross 
amount, the increase In acreage givh 
the unusual record in production. T 
summer harvests, however, have be 
attended with great difficulty in mai 
sections, on account of the freque 
rains, and fdr this reason- more ttu
usual care has been used in gatherii .. . ___„_____
the crops, end lkc,stimiflÉtieS| of we. drohtb, arid*% 
high prices thefcreSflftedfrom the >râ*1 down wheetB6
lias caused extra exercise to be put spring and the rains gave a luxuriant 
forth by the farmer to secure his grains, growth the country over, and heavy one of th 
The harvest of wheat and oats is com- crops were ‘harvested in sections that is a loyal) 
pleted over two-thirds of the area, and rarely have a big yield. The quality Baines, w 
the final stages of the ripening period, was comewhat impaired by the exces- ness and : 
have been passed in the northern portion sive moisture and the difficulty in cur- ters, to 8 
Ilf the country. Only the com remains ing, but the volume is so large as to farewell s 
subject to about a month of growth; leave no doubt of a surplus to be car- plenty oi 
and the estimates of our correspondents tied on the farms. The ei
are based on the harvests completed and 78,987,000 tons comparing v..........
under way, together with estimates of tone last year. The forage crops of the 
probable results of the growing crop semi-arid regions of the West were never 
based on the present condition. so good as this year.
A Billion Bushel Wheat Crop. Cotton Acreage Largely Reduced.

For the first time In the country’s The war upset the cotton grower 
history the wheat crop tops a billion sutomer just as he was preparing 
bushels. The high price of last year’s gather the largest crop of re< 
crop that developed with the early weeks world’s demand had been 
of the war, with the certainty that wheat rapidly for some years and 
would be needed in large quantities for in previous periods had t 
export, caused the acreage of the fall- market, ivere taken at inen

be largely increased the Europe is the chief consumer of cotton, 
country over. Also, further additional and the United States grows three- enent tw„ ,
land was seeded in the northwestern fourths of the commercial supply of the VnLnh ,
states this spring for the late wheat world. The outbreak of the war de- h^returned tTst
harvests, and yet this acreage, on ac- moralised the export trade and the new ^ Mre I R M»rèh i
count of the lateness of the spring In crop was selling on the plantations at JT tx-T-H
that region and the unfavorable weather less than cost of production In the fall tt,,m8l„. J?*!*?’,
for field work during most; of the seed- months. When the warring nations set- them’ ha® gone 
ing period, was less than had been con- tied down to changed conditions, the ex- w
templated. Our reports show a’total port trade developed, and the price ad- r 7,”’ -
acreage of 59,400,000 in wheat, a gain vinced to a barelv remunerative, but not r™1
of nearly 6,000,000 acres over last year, a profitable point. The total exports lege’
The yield is given us as 1,008,000,000 at the end of the 
bushels comparing with the final gov- were only 700,000 bales 
eminent figures for last year of 891,- previous year, but the crop having 
000,000 bushels on the smaller area. The in excess of 16,000,000 bales, the £ 
average yield per acre is about the same has nearly 3^00,000 bales to carry 
as last year, the Increase being in the this season. The area In cotton 
acreage. Winter wheat yields a total curtailed 16 per cent, and" the ui
of 668,000,000 bushels and spring wheat fertilisers cut in half, with the
340,000,000 bushels. There is a loss of that the present outlook on our estimate w.
2 Vi bushels on the average yield of win- is for a crop around 10,500,000 bales. ..V,” "
ter wheat and a gain of 6 bushels per The continuance of the war will main- 'hud 
acre in the spring wheat region. tain last season’s demand;' hs «■* —« a# here, guests ■
Surplus Enough to Feed Europe. ^ ££ in "thTspinnSg’tr^

Last year’s crop of 891,000,000 bushels 
gave an exportable surptas of 380,000,- 
000 bushels and at the highest price at 
which wheat had been sold since the 
season of 1897-8. This year, with a sup
ply of the old crop of 25,000,000 bushels 
less, the present crop, on last year’s 
basis would provide an exportable sur
plus of 420,000,000 bushels, or four- 
fifths of the total amount taken by the• rtssïSKsfc:

In a position to feed all 
Europe, if it should become necessary.
However, the conditions which gave this 
country its big crop, operated in Can
ada to raise its exportable surplus 100,- 
000,000 bushels, and with a large crop 
forecast In Australia, the first country
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(By O. J. Lynde, Macdonald College). 
(Registered In

driven from one wheel by means of belts 
and friction disks.

,0 to large and 
.e Nicholson, whô'is a th, 
t; has been suppiying the,

1 came here last Friday

.cted by G. H.S3 2Y"r.. The with the
m. Mr. Copyright Act).

CORN HUSKBR.
This device consists of a leather wrist 

band to which is riveted a metal plate 
carrying the ripping point. Under the 
point there Is a curved lug which pre
vents it from digging too deep and in
juring the kernels of corn. In use, the 
band is strapped on either wrist of the

SADDLE GIRTH.
The new feature of this saddle girth 

O the fastening, device which consists of 
a hook attached to the saddle ring and 
a ring attached to the girth. A pull 
strap is attached to the girth ring and ■on

with
mdunntog and family, who have been 
nding a few weeks at their summer

St. John, Who"

our

oom were

Strop- XA vieil /V/
for -

» day herelast see, Mrs. „.
■ ■

i Klttg.—■1there is the land and the kingdom 
of the dead. .

, the town contorts its abandoned 
body. .

sees its blackened sills and Its rid
dled domes, 

ifts its arms of .towers and phantom 
belfries

n over the broken and dismantled
lodgings.

e fields are henceforth empty and 
solitary,

is iron or lead instead of grass that 
I grows

the sallow borders of the great 
skeleton forests,

d one fears to see rising from the 
ground

nds with holes, mute faces, 
attest to heaven all this misery.

t nothing can consume you, O dead, 
ither time nor the work of the rain 

or the sand.
a are made of an Imperishable sub

stance.
a will be reborn for us like a living
theYidtivated furrows" will 

again into life.
wood of the poplars or the flesh of

4 the golden whpa^,

what use a tomb with Its upright
cross?

s flower quickly fades and the marble 
is too heavy.

i will live under the unmarked earth 
> forever.
ye dead, you will be warip In the 

frosty nights I
5 have made of the web of thought 

of memory and cradles of love.
—The. New York Times.

A Country Life.
Grif Alexander, in Pittsburg Dis

patch.)
untry life for me, my boy! A coun
try life for me! 

turn a leaf of city life for leaf upon 
j a tree: 
watch the cows 

pick the poor 
d butter for the bread of life in every 

buttercup-
l at the dogwood’s bark FI1 laugh.

I know it1 will not bite, 
be as happy 

till late at

and
the week-end here,’the" 
brother, Dr. B. A. PuddSTB tend liis

is ■burdened the a y.a Mx a C9f-his are'sown wheat to ■ i. He leave 
r to qualify

>man ter fre- «
Dr. C. A. *S-te! '

^ P ” a j

on em by J. A. passes through the saddle - ring. When 
this is polled, the girth ring engages the 
hook and fastens the girth. It is claim
ed that with this device a horse can be 
saddled very quickly and as readily in 
darkness as in light. The device can be 
used on either single or double-rigged 
saddles.

>r. The best i
LS5:

ads at Aroos the
’BSB E. ,f aErans and her operator and the ear, held In the other 

hand, is drawn over the point The 
husk is thereby ripped open lengthwise 
and is easily removed.

SOIL HULCHER.
mulch decreases evaporation 
soil moisture for the crop. The 

shown here is, it is claimed, a 
wice for producing the mulch, 

inverted U-shaped

course in domestic 
Mrs. T. Wm. B. 

daughter, Sybil, w

Don a and Rev. J. F M as SILO DOOR.
This is a concrete door designed for. 

use on concrete silos. When it Is closed 
its inner surface Is flush with the inner 
surface of the silo; when it is open it Is 
entirely inside the silo and the door

ace. W-1— ,ris I
it

xton, N- 

a very es

fc '1soU
music i

the n« It has an frame onwhere■ '
¥left on Frid, 5, Miss

Ar.i'/o Ispring fromMrs. Els £The 1 ;Y--. - zm-
t iïa «TU»

of good cotton. With the hlg, 
yield, the South is apt to find 
price 'for its product before the market
ing is half completed.
Other Crops.

byterian congregation held a band con
cert, supper, apd sale of ice cream, fruit

The
took a large number from Newcastle, 
including Mayor Stothart and Hon. D.

ment realized 
some 1200, the manse building fund. 
The manse is nearly paid for now. In 
Rev. J F. McCurdy’s pastorate of three 

«5,000 for building purposes has 
raised, and ail ordinary ex] 

paid during the same peril 
At Redbank Wednesday 

the rnhnse, Rev. J. F. m3 
ing, Miss Octavia E. Maiebett was 'mar
ried to Hubert F. McAllister, both of 
Redbank. , ; :i._"

Kdly KudV^ester T^lo^ram^home’on „^d^dd”d Aboat *** w“

lS7 ^dfd° anA A J- D «* Fredericton, »M to
tefltolm. W thpm ^l town last week and returned to bis home

peet to Irave
ISElSüSS

The Women’s Institute have had two j c filenc7oss left
a* nicnlc^n1 thp^îmunds Mtr her return to her home in Norwood
Merritt, when MraMerttt, Mm. F.Wa^

herBrtF^wen1to“t.^

SteraJn ^itt°,.j0in thB teMhing 8ta* 01
decorated with flowers and looked charm- uiM m»rv i-T*vp* Uft MnnHnvs. sw£f cr -

On Monday afternoon the Grand Fails S5S" « ' AW.
Institute entertained the New Denmark .
Institute. The weather was all that Harrourt l 
could be desired and the affair was held , f . 
on the Curless grounds In Front street. * f,. y.
Thé baiid was in attendance and their , „ .

J**6 WJ*CD Ul*rl

-,DoorCfosod 
DoorOpon-.

loss in 
a fair and

------------ Leo
space is free. The pintels of the hinges, 
on the door, are attached to a bar em
bedded in the concrete door; those on 
the silo are attached to a bar embedded 
to the concrete silo. This, it is claimed, 
gives the pintels a- firm support. The 
door is clamped closely by means of an 
Iron bar and nut. The hinges of the 
doom serve also as rungs of a ladder 
by means of Which the silo can be en
tered.

MoOther crops than the leading ones 
mentioned above promise, on the aver
age, excellent yields In nearly all sec
tions. Potatoes are generally stated to 

There seems to be an
growing sections to tiî^agp^ite. Mu

tates have never been better and the 
dairymen are prospering. Sugar 
are said in some of the beet-growing re
gions to be the best crop ever raised. 
Tobacco is coming along nicely, but 

the present season, the supplies for Eu- some sections report considerable reduc- 
rope are more than ample, and there is tion to acreage. Flax is reported look- 
no reason to expect the large return tog well, but there Is some reduction to 
realise^ upon the crop of the previous acreage in some sections of the Dako- 
season. ‘ ‘

l

Kim
em

GTof be athi
ofah each side of which there are eight long 

trailing blades and a trailing rake. In 
operation, the U-shaped frame straddles 
a row of plants and the trailing blades 
pulverise the soil and cut sod, weeds, or 
ether vegetation, 
the mulched soil.

at
beets to Sussex.

on
The rake smoothes
The hart supporting 

the blades can be moved up or down 
and forward or back to adapt the blades 
to uneven soil and different widths of 
rows.

The Telegraph has the exclusive right 
to publish these articles in the province 
of New Brunswick. You read these 
articles each week. You And them more 
interesting than any articles you read in 
other papers. Tell your neighbors about

Telegraph readers can obtain copies 
of these patent papers at five cents each 
by writing to Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington (D. C.) The patents des
cribed here are:

U. S. Pat. 1,146^85, Com Husker. 
Frank H. Scherbrlng, Arcadia, Iowa.

U. S .Pat. 1446,188, Surface Mulcher 
R. F. Bas ton and C. H. Gaston, Wood
ward, Oklahoma.

U. S. Pat. 1,145,164, Grain Cleaning 
George McCabe, • Pocatello,

Rai. 1,145,240, Rotary Harrow. 
N. Gouldh, Lodi, California.

, hartland.

Hartland (N. B.), Sept 6-Mrs. L B.
Curtis and her daughter, Miss Laura 
went to St. John Tuesday, where they 
will spend a few days. From there Miss 
Curtis will go to Saekville where she 
is engaged as teacher of elocution to the 
Ladies College.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott SippreU and fam
ily motored to Houlton Wednesday to 
attend the exhibition, returning Thura-
daMraewngF. Watson and daughter, -

Lucia left on Thursday for nvJaU- Beside the visiting institute, other
They have°spent 'the^rammer1 witlTquests of honor for supper were: Cap- 
WateohS p«SS, Mr Td L rL™ tain and Mrs. J. G. Kirkpatrick, Privates 
G. Watson Geor8* Chester Taylor and Albyn Kelly. Mm.

Miss Lillie Currie. Boston arrived on fnl lf W other town of its site in the 
Saturday and will be the ^uest of her Province can boast of a better and are
mother and sister for several weeks aIwajrs wUttn* to aid to any good cause. rtienen*
Miss Sadie Currie who was operated mi °n Monday evening a dance was given »T. GEORGE
for appmdidtis is improving. in the rink «ad Wh was served by the st Ge0rge, Sept. 8-Poetmaster Mc-

Mre. R. J. Potts returned Friday members of the institute. The total pro- K , . «»»»from Andover, where she bTspenftoe creds, nearly «60, wiU be given to the JT S2
past few days. machine gun fund. building on_ Portage street, having

Miss Winnifred Keimtead. twv.ii.~~. There has been much discussion pro moved the oOce furniture last evening,
for Estey A Curtis, left on Friday for <md con about machine guns and the James O Neill wiU erect » large bulld-
her home to St. Stephen, where she will ability of the manufacturers to supply big on the site of the old office,
spend a month’s vacation. them. A committee was formed some o Mrr. James

riSSs af£.*s ïJfÆuï
ferred to Halifax. Fglis and Drummond. To settle the ft camp Utopia, Capt.

Miss Nellie Ebbet, Aroostook June- question of being able to procure the house, on Saturday 
tion is the guest of Miss Edn. Jenson gun the committee wired to Ottawa on A large party of friends from- St 

Miss Minnie Dough*, Houlton, was Friday night and were told to reply teat Mu+CagrandSL Stephen are enter-
the guest of her sister, Mm. Guy Me- the gun can be ready dn Oct. 1. The tabling Mr. and Mrs. L R. Kent at the
Gtolfiy this week. collections are going on briskly. Only a Brine clubhouse, Late Utopia this

Mrs. Alfred Parker, Wicklow Is visit- very small port of the town has been George Frauley entertained a 
ing at the home of her sister. Mm. Syd- canvassed and there Is already #250. It wo- Labor Day at the clubhouse I 
ney Hagerman. is hoped to be able to procure one gun .. ' ' w

Miss' Martha McCollum and Miss in the town. ,p- GiUmor and wife, of Mont-
Julia McCollum are spending several At a meeting of the town council on **“•» wh° have bsen spending g vyca-
days this week in St. John. Friday evening a motion was passed in tion at his old home here left on Mon-

reply to » request made them by Miss da7. _
Bessie Fraser, vice-president of the v Cbas. Russell, ^ Buffalo, who has
Teachers’ Institute, the town promising been the guest of his Uncle Dan at the
to provide a hall for the coming meet- mouth of the river, returned home this
Ing of the Institute for the counties of week. *
Carleton and Victoria which wiU be held Mrs. Arthur P. Phelan and family, 
here in October. who have been here for the summer,' HHf left this week for Montreal. They were

accompanied by Mrs. Phelan’s father, 
Senator GiUmor, going by way of St. 
Andrews. The senator will return the 
last of the week. ' ‘ *

Schools re-opened on Tuesday with 
S. Brooks as principal; Miss Smith in 
Miss Alward’s place; the other teach
ers, Mm. Dunbar, Misses Murphy and 
Hennessey, occupying their old posi
tions.

Repairs are being made one the ma
chinery to the pulp mffl, and on the 
dams. It is expected the miU win be 
down a week or ten days.

Miss NeUe McVicar, trained nurse, 
returned yesterday from New York, 
where she has been engaged for the 
past two months.

Manager Arnold of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is on Ms vacation. He will visit

|’i Men
the union the Add and

up.
tas. on her 

home GRAIN DISINFECTOR.Large Oats Crop Despite Rato Damage. .
The oats crop Is the second largest of 

record, the yield per acre fallinv below 
1912, and that through the bad weather 
at harvest time in tile principal states 
in the central region. Elsewhere the 
yield is up to the previous phenomenal 
measure. The average per acre is 84 
bushels, and our correspondents give, a 
total acreage harvested or ready tor 
harvest of 89,648,000, which is 544,000 
acres under the amount reported seeded 
by the Agricultural Department at 
Washington. The crop is estimated at 
1,352,000,000 bushels or 210,000,000 bush- 

iels over that of last year. Like wheat 
the oat crop suffered from rainy weath
er at harvest time, and quality has been 
impaired, more than quantity. In some 
sections harvesting was attended with 
great difficulty, and threshing has been 
delayed up to this time in 
tions. The acreage was increased over 
last year by 1,200,000, of wMch the 
South contributed a fair portion. The 
strong demand for oats by Eurojfe last 
season has caused a general exhaustion 
of the old Crop, and as the oat harvests 
abroad are again poor, the exports are 
likely to run large, and with the neces
sity of replenishing depleted stocks in 
all positions the 200,000,008 more bush- 
i ljs will not be a very serious drag upon 

marketing of the crop.
Com Crop Depends on Brighter Weath-

■ EL ADMIT
CATTLE ID BE KILLED

*

Smut and other disease germs* on seed 
or seed potatoes can be destroyedV who has been via- 

bas gone to 
store return-

St.as a king . from morn
night. such as formaldehyde or blue vitriol. 

The appliance shown there provides, It 
Is claimed, a simple and rapid method 
of doing this. It consists of two boxes.

-‘homeJuTc
ountry life for me, my boy ! A conn- 

life for me!
: feathered--*

join me to my glee. : 
s wren that rents the cedar tree has 

rent the air with song;
1 Jersey nightingales approach a 

hundred thousand strong, 
d tender is the mission of the owl; 

to wit, to woo, 
wooed or wouldn’t what’s the odds? 

For I don’t care—do you?

ool »t Coalarblers of the air now

AT PORT Bf LANDING and brother, of 
JaiHetvffie, visited friends here during

Mr Carson and the Misses Carson, of $
turned to their home to Burtouche after 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glrvan.

London, Sept. 7—Live cattle intended 
for slaughter at the port qf landing will 
be admitted to England beginning Sept. 
21, thus abrogating the prohibitory or
der issued by the board of trade more 
than five years ago.

A reduction in the cost of beef, esti
mated in some quarters at 25'per cent., 
is expected in consequence of the new 
departure.

Importers of froxen meat will bate 
formidable competition, although full 
development of the trade in live cattle 
may be delayed by the present high 
freight rates and the shortage of suit
able shipping facilities.

----------------:............... .... ...............................................

An III Wind.
(New York American.)

“Cheer up, old boy,” advised the mar
ried man. “You know ’tis better to 
have loved and lost than never to have 
loved at alt”

“Yes,” agreed the rejected suitor, 
jingling a bunch of keys in his pocket, 
“better for the florist, the confectioner, 
the messenger boy, the restaurant Wait
er, the taxicab man, the theatrical mag
nate and the jeweler." .

Idaho.
U. S.

Andrew
U. S. Pat. 1,146477, Saddle Girth. J. 

B. Gathright, Louisville (Ky.)
U. S. Pat. 1,145J519, SUo Door. B. H. 

Singers, assignor to Cement Products 
Co., Worthington (Ind.), Worthington,

He

1
wintry life for me, my boy 1 A coun

try life for me!
dace where trouble’s troubles never 

trouble us, you see, 
the turkey gobbles grouches and 

the swallow swallows strife 
1 the mocking bird sings mockingly, 

“O, what a lark is life !” 
ue a poet babbles blithely on with

out a thought of print,
1 every bank has to reserve, resources 

of the mint. .77

r join me in a julep 1 Fine! jtigbt
joyful will we be! • I

ountry life for me, my boy 1 Alean- 
try life for me!

vsëfrüw
CS7many sec-

one Inside the other, the inner box hav
ing a wire ganse bottom and both boxes 
being open at the gih end. In opera
tion, the boxes are first supplied with 

proper solution of the disinfectant; 
then the seed Is introduced and stirred 
about The good seed sinks to the bot
tom, but much of the poor wed floats

sâ e t
& rope and windless and the

iris10,* eul!?ble
isinfectant remains 
be used to treat further

ESCAPED GERMAN
FROM AMHERST GAMP

CAUGHT IN MONCTON.
Moncton, Sept. 7.—A man arrested 

here on Thursday on suspicion of being 
Carl Bartlett, 
escaped from 
lively identified by officials at the Am
herst detention camp. - - 

‘ This prisoner, instead of being some
what dull, as Ms demeanor to Moncton 
was apparently intended to suggest, is 
said to be ingenious. When placed 
among his fellow prisoners he boasted 
that he would soon be free again. On 
Saturday night he used a wire in pick
ing apart the bricks and mortar in a 
wall of his cell and was almost at large 
when detected. It is reported that he 
will be sent to Melville Island, Halifax.

There is still no trace of four Ger
mans who escaped from the Amherst 
camp on Saturday while engaged at 
work on the farm.

a German prisoner who 
Amherst, has been posi-

- 7 i M—
totim 1The Minstrel Boy.

(By Thomas Moore.) 
i Minstrel-boy t<^ the war te gopç, 
i the ranks of death you’ll find him; 
father’s sword he has girded on, 

nd his wild harp slung behind him. 
nd of song!” said the warrior-bardi 
Though all the world betrays Iwt 
: sword at least thy rights shall guard, 
ne faithful harp shall praise |

er. the box and i 
lots of seed.Com—the great crop of the country— 

is still In the making; the cold.weather 
which developed late to the.spring when 
the planting of the crop set to, not only
delayed 
growth.

ROTARY HARROW.
This machine is a harrow of the rot

ary type. It is drawn by horses or 
otherwise and as It moves forward the

operations, but dwarfed early 
The continuous rains of May 

and June, added to the difficulties at 
tending the care of the growing crop, 
and the mid-summer temperature, with
out any warm weather except to the 
extreme south, has seriously interfered 
with the proper development of the 
plant. The condition Is'excellent in the 
central states, though there are sections 
where are overflow of streams caused 
much injury. Cultivation is not as-per
fect as usual, and this may, later on, 
affect the yield. In the northern por
tion qf the belt, the prospects are not 
very bright," and it will take a long and 
w arm autumn to mature the crop. Our 
correspondents have taken these things 
into consideration in making their local 
«‘.ti mates, and they report the prospect 
of a crop of 2,983,000 bushels on an area 
of 110,321,000 acres, which is a million 
acres in excess of that reported by the 
government correspondents at the outset 
of the summer. On this aereeage the 
estimate^s^for a crop of 810,000,000 
bushels more than last year, which 
would give the second largest crop of 
record. The uncertainty of the final

GRAND FALLS.

with Mrs. J. G. Kirkpatrick.
Miss Helen Kirkpatrick, of Caribou, 

was the guest of Mrs. B. A. Puddington 
last week.

Tea was served at the tennis court — 
< on Wednesday by Mrs. C. F. West, ! . 

Misses Laura Mulherin and Alice Pirie. IA 
Miss Vye, of Blackville, is visiting 8 

Miss Agnes Stewart.
Mrs. C. A. Estey, Miss Myrtle and 

Mr. Byrone Estey, and Mrs. C. P. Mc
Closkey made a motor trip to Plaster 

. Rock last Sunday.
Misses Annie (toy and Lulu Watson 

returned on Saturday from a pleasant 
visit in Andover.

Miss Pearl Estey returned on Satur
day from Three Brooks, where she 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan.

Misses Helen Watson and Maggie 
McCluskfcy went to St. John on Mon-

Eat WeD ; Sleep Wen 
Feel WeH’; Look Well
A fewCarter's Little >

Liver Pille will make ^ 
the <fld feel young 
and the young feel 
younger. , -j*

They speedily Æ

j Minstrel fell!—but the foeman’s 
[ chain
mild not bring his proud soul under; 
harp he loved ne’er spoke again,

»r he tore its chords asunder; , 
t said, “No chains shall suHTtbee. 
bou soul of love arid bravery! 
i songs were made for the brave and 
f free, 
hy shall

:--
f KJS5;ÆJy«iSI

Roar, hare Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

GLAMj

&
Harrow#

sound in slavery !" lsonever most obstinate ■ 
constipation end 
work willingly and 

Avoid harsh cath 
health’s sake stick 1

: : > -
True Liberty, 

he only liberty I mean, is a liberty i 
iccted with order; that ne* ctiy 
along with order and Virtue» ' but 

:h cannot exist at all without 'them, 
srke.

■ also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
application. t2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBING, JR., antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts,Went, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. #1 and «2 a bottle at

Atsortlsc MS itserttse. Jr., ns

tor your 
tried and machine is that the two small rotary 

harrows can be moved toward the centre 
Une to avoid plants, vines and trees, and 
harrows revolve and pulverise the soli. 
Tbeadvantage claimed for this particular 
to vary the width of the strip cultivated. 
The large rotary harrow# between the 
wheels of the machine, does the main. 
cultivating work. All three harrows are|

wSm

Current Cant.
'ho will deliver England from the 
tul Incubus of Socialism? .

—George R. Sim*, j J ifday. iA very quiet wedding took place at 
All Saint’s church on st noon TOW it
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es with a Remlngton-UMC 
to—with speed and accuracy 

ndard Arms can insure. Clean cut 
-- ’---ht weight—and rapid action 

res of Remmgton-UMC Rifles.

Cartridges
C Metallics in every calibre—
: and military Arms. Every 
ed in the Arm for which it’s 
m—for a better day's sport

"Straight Shooting Tipi" and 
our Catalog FREE on request.

Co.
Colonial Cover ments.)
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Tory M.P.P. for Glouci
■jgg'

wmSBFi and,Si on ’
fori

Out of Sale of Properly to rarm * 
ment Board-Calls Them-Irregularities”-1 
tin Robichaud, M.P.P., Denies Damaging 
dence of His Friends Implicating Him in ' .
lit l# 'WorlL '• ; ;• ^ ' . r

■HHHÉHlîlllÉÉHIklÉMl F:J
roils who had nothin there at 

where boys had taken the 
A most intelligent w

" i#sij

; Use 1

W:
Shi

I

i
m i! London. Eog. New York, U.S.A.
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Bathurst, Sept, t—WllhMs time hook 

lost in a lobster pot and his memory va
cant of any facts concerning the expend
iture of over $4,000 On less than a mile

1er todaywlth regStV JÊ
on this public work, which was under- driving with Be 
taken and carried on. by orders of Martin he had got his 
F. Robichaud, M. P. P, without-the con- Carribou Creek 
sent of the public works department. dreau.” “Well, your name 

The investigation by the Royal Com- getting $42," said witness. 1 
missioner W. B. Chandler was held for erictonf” “Yês.” “Oh, I 
the first .time in Gloucester county. AH that comes now. Martin
surfit ausstssTut su-ro'^sirYSL,.-,

ent and the former, with his local knowl- check came it was $42 short. I told ‘,urt> that 
edge and careful inquiries made into Martin Robichaud that this was not the d=ys 
facts in connection with his charges, was price we had agreed upon. Martin said 
of greatest assistance in bringing the Engineer Stead Votid ^t allow me any 
truth out. more than others, so X told Martin I to
Mr. Stewart's Land Deal. wanted my money. Martin said he

Bank Manager Baton gave evidence in ?* lL£p" the
connection with the farm settlement cj‘ecf ‘°r **?■ 1 *?T®r looked at the

"Scb *2? Sttifî^via > —*c. sstsrz us
thU th* b»olir|l'iu- tor. “hd “Dm. tCt toirt'the dvldOM.r a»k- 'ïhllf

.vît'a-?„”rrt.?rsn«n«d,-»ïht'S“7?. “jrLSS,« «ej..
St—a ™«li, ol £ 14.1.,™: PlW Mr. V„i<*. |»t -b«.y I™®»- “ P*3i2i2. £.
Eaton swore that the check of the farm _ There was a moment of waiting for lhe account. ; opened in St James Hall Tues-
settlement board for $1,500, which was A. J* H. Stewart s explanation that was Stewart Admits Charges. day moraine? bv President Mrs James
made out in favor of & Royal Bank, promised some time ago, but none was  ̂ ^wice^ ted
was not sent to the Royal Bank, but was forthcoming and Martin Robichaud was A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P., in the after- b M Sevmour St 1v>hn Th^ fnl Balance in-treasurv ullq rl
sent to A. J. H. Stewart, who took it to not present at any time during the day. noon not only admitted the truth of lowimr flf^^r ofeL were ntJeni _ ‘"-treasury ..........................$849.14

■ the bank and requested him, as manager, Mr. Stewart said he was not prepared every one of the charges made by P. J. Ld answered to roti rtll7 P * Ti*« president’s address was espedal- 
to place it to his (Stewart’s) credit He to go on the stand until Mr. Robichaud Venlot, which implicated him, but-lié MacWha. nreaiden’t- Mrs I S ly fatere8tinK and instructive. She
•aid that he did so, and that some days had given his evidence and he was un- told much more and attempted to ins- Pe^ vke n^deti M^ L R Meth spoke of the *** advance of the tem- 
after, when the bank gave Stewart the able to be present until tomorrow. An tify all of his acts. At the outset he e^^m. co^lmndto^^-^tarV MM^t P6™1” cause ^ the woifiL I 

• àeeds to the Knowles farm, November adjournment was made until tomorrow, spoke of them as “irregularities,” but said J ^Undo^T r^otobL- ^cretorv’- Mrs' v A paper on Anti-Narcotic was read 18,1912, Stewart gave the bank a check . ---------------- he did not know of any person getting £ m w by Mrs" T- A- Clarke, which was fol-
M^rm'^ttirmenr'Vard gatW^&^m^îion^^': r^mittodTat FrtkAobtoson JdS TrtÙwZ Hvs1™SCZli0n £
which had been placed to his credit. Chandler today was marked by some no 25 'cubic yards of stone to the NfeplsV : dtikac^&ion^M’m "j^ymom 7^ president« Mrs. McwS ■£ ' '
That check was produced by the com- most complete and damaging admissions guit bridge, tiiough his name was oA m -LrintmdSd evt’n^listi/' Mrs- Hyslop said Ontario W_ C. T.
missioner and identified by the bank -by one member for the county, A. J. H. payroll for that amount, but It ^ o & was supporting two X. M. C. A-,, Stewart, an^ denials on the part of an- (Stewart) had his name on the NepIdB- S workers at the front. An ambulance

Mr. Chandler called attention to the other member, Martin J. Robichaud,when guit bridge payroll in order to oay Uob- AdaLs Worid’s W r r K mi^innQ" was contributed by Toronto W. C. T. 
circumstances that the words “Royal confronted with the evidence of his inson for a damage claim to his dand.- lAhC « U: n . U. We believe we can do the work of B
?a"f M evidently not been written friends, the road officials who Had tes- He admitted eSomibg tlM -ft***» W‘ C" T- U- 88 weU «nefer Red Cross The AroW^ the commander declares,
m the body of the check as the party to lifted previously, and whose evidence con- check with “Frank Robinson, his 'mark” of?, ^T’ “ “X other organisation. swung around and headed towards the

sho£d be payable when Mr uected him with certain transactions. and witnessing it, though he knew Rob- Mrs Obve F At the evenin« session the president, Whter, as if to attack the submanne
sit av. xis, s jsti?es5& ft SSJ2 flstssnt.1 -$vs5a.'s.i^&6&i*5 aanraatrtrsssL

rt r^ss.“4: Et{EE£H.tîSE EEErlxtiSr: «rts» 2»? s sk eiEE ssssîS SSfore he had Possession of the farm and from the Dominion government. Robi- otberbridge^nd the foreman swore to 0,,““] ‘j ^olte^' J<m”S ln town by Rev. M>. Cbayder; Mayor beaded in a direction that was bringing
nearly a month before he made out a chaud admitted ordering the lumber from their correctness. He knew, and Val AjJùn Stothart, on behalf of the town council ber nearer to the scene.

5S,2È,!mis ssr sirs ftii;' «iss. UiZ sbrsiM»r'j.î“s5,1ï “ .hïtSuSSÆT, ss

farm was divided into four lets of 80 B^tTe Sud Stead ZZ that RoSZXd ne^er fu^hed ^erintendent, absent, was read by “ m.T P^sbyterian ch«ch Mm' of the Uner until he saw the Arabic
acres each and sold to the four sons of did not take all of it and he afterwards «tnnp fm- the hridtre S. Perry. ^Wm. Harrison W. F V Methodist a8a*n change her course and head di-
Knowles, the original owner of the farm, 8(jjd fourteen nieces to the nrovincial nub- TW*» K#» fc»H in the frankest fashion 8uPenntendent of chùttiv Mrs C C Havward. B M S rcc^y for the spot where the submarinewho failed in business and whose prop- Uc workTfoi? This? lumber onlvLfT^^L^iV^irtnral ^in^rini^ent îW* department, also work among Bantist churâh^'resnonsiTo Se5in« nn la7» »s if the Arabic had sighted the
erty was held by. the bank as security. neaSured 1J554 feet, but the bill WM VJ R^ichludSt to^rcl^forelgncr8» was .read by Mrs. Lawson ^half^f the ronvration bv^Mmllw underwater boat. Then the commander
Some One Deceived. - /of^feetat ^ per^hoT- TowLdTugbt ^T/st “km^on^nirê™ ^- Mrs^HyTp™^ ^dre^the" of submarine, believing his craft

v> . nri and thp nmvinrp naid it Hp ad- «r ana v>i»n#<a *»t an mnrh parh hut thpv ,rs- tiysiop, Dominion organizer, was me#>fîne. At the rinse a sn^al half h/x,,w was 1® danger, he declared, submergedThe synoptic repok^ the legislature ^SeTthat B?^d^ h^d sm‘d w7 ftd- Œ to PZd ^vemmLt at then introduced and given privileges of with refresWnfs f her and fired à torpedo,
for 1914 was prodneed _apd shown the '"!? J* trJA f the meeting After singing, He Lead- Tll„ ^ < ,, This news was communicated imme-
eommissiener, aha tile Satement made er“ check was short’ and that be told 488,166 feet without there being any sur- etfa M M hvs1od snoke of God’s The membership of the 20 of the 23 wby. Hon. Mr. Mu^aBn^swer to an V*The u v thev did was to find out great care for “d hIs promise to " cZnSft^^r Nareot^ = „ - dor to America tor iss^ tô

inquiry that thè farmv,ffi been nnr- local government. That lumber, he said, The way they dto was to hnd out Wles’ wines Hour CampbeUton, 61; Narrows, 13; Fair*chased from the RovTl fltok?*nd con went into the Caribou Creek bridge. what a man’s bUl was by piece purchase,^ huihfnhielTnl^L wh,n H;.^ackville, 41; Woodstock, 20.; Washington #
tistod of ^0 a!res woffid ! At «is point witness’ attention wasSmd then divide his amount by the priée ZaL St- Stephen, SO; Hartland, 21; StJohn ?nolto jhf, reeeiPt of ‘he «#>*.'*
indicate ttot eitZ the tor caltod to the letters of the foreman on per thousand ($16), and thus get such £Lf! heaven ^.d «rth hom^, e Morth, 22; Bristol, 18; Sussex, 18; .^bmarine-s commander admiralty
agriculture or the farmkettietoent board lhe federal work who wrote Stead that measurements as would provide the seller u . ho{hZemnH?n Charlottetown, 14; Moncton, 42; Sum- offic!als 7’®” ,of th® bebefthat the sub-
hfdbeendeZvâ b^so^on^bothM Boudreau had delivered so many pieces his money. su^estive^ worldng out of ^mption merside> 2g. gt ,Tohn, « ; Richibucto, ™an°® had No reason tor
to the acreage of the fSm and tothe of lumber, and that he had surveyed “There was no real survey?” asked the Straight jSX Md^-hen wè 6i MlUerton, 22; Newcastle, 28; FiSl- hf delay m returning to port has been
vendor because the sZm eviîUnre them. He made no mention in these let- commissioner. seettktohtand immédiat? tav.to Z «Béton, TO; Royalton, 10; Perth, 26; , mil , œ
not ^^Ls^Ld"™ tT did ÎZ wZncalkdloiU btiTa^ffiMT'îto He^hen toM°of selling lumber to The r°rdhs ,of the Maat“- How gently He total> _____ _______ di^fng°the ca« withthé'A^odatèd

CaîhB»r 10 the boarfa"d-  ̂ ^mTrâdw^J™”^ Oliver P Sre5nd offireZI SUtlon.. SetvId^Tad^nl1 reaLt

R^l Bank, ^ Robmhaud^had prends^ Mm ^^«ch j^s musent to S' ‘T , The following recruiting stations have
5£eBCesHi ™ ^SOi — yon swore VaL ^onZ  ̂ e^neb ^ ^ ^

Krt to theetta^Sn ' HeVd the A Fabe Measurement. , Zu^tldgeto^rMwafd ^enntogs' ~~ . st^°£ J^rityfÆy.^Æ

EÆrÆ’înrrtÆs’ï.' JïÆkrÆSTÆ

sell tor $1,000 which was Stewart’s first turna for the Caribou Creek bridge and Witness—“Yes.” “I had no business hunting up the general, Pte. (The Rev.) M. E. Conron.
offer, but he asked the latter $1,200 and that he told Mm he had taken fourteen “You knew when Oliver Theriault scaler.” ' ; \ > \ i Queens and SunbUry—Lieut. F; deL.
he consented. In this connection the ev- 4>iccea of lumber from the site of the fed- supplied lumber for Edward Ellis bridge, -“Did not Hayden come to you, have e Clements, headquarters tiagetown. 
idence of Jas. Gilchrist was produced eral work which he had agreed to give $48.20; El Pellis bridge, $76.56; Robbins talk with you one night about a letter York—Major F. P. Day, Fredericton ; 
and it read; “We purehasêi afann Boudreau $42 tor. They made the meas- bridge, $1280; Osraquet bridge, $68.60; li; had received from Joseph Couturé deputy, Sergt.-Major Brewer, Frederic- 
from the Royal Bank wMch was rBcom- orement 8/WO feet Instead of the actual faoOa bridge, $60.08 ^ Blackball bridge, notifying him that you were operating tob. mSM
mended by A. J. H. Stewart” scale, 1/164 feet, to order that he could fWAO; Mclntoah bridge, p°wer on crown land?" Carleton—Sergt. Robert Walsh, care-
________ __ u. get the $42 promised him. Robichaud bridge, $800; Duke bridge, $1880; Ihk- “STo,» answered the witness. taker armory, Woodstock.
Memory Failed Hon. swore, however, he never made any prom- erman bridge, $80, that he did not supply The witness could not say how many Victoria—N. J. Wooten, Perth.

Mr. Chandjer tried to get some addi- ise to Boudreau that he would get Mm on?.J*>ot °* ,8^ , sleepers were cut. The I. C. R. got Madawaska—Lieut. H. S. Jamer, St.
tional evidence from Dodthe F. Chais- a check for $42 from the local govenn- Witness—-I supphed Ml that tomber them. The government had a right to Leonards; J. p. Rice, Edmunds ton.
son respecting the lumber supplied by ment to make up Ms shortage to the fed- and put in the bills to Theriault s name, look to me tor tie stumpage.” Restigbuche—A. MeG. McDonald,
Pierre F. Boudreau to the Carribou eral payment. and X was paid tor the same. Mr. Venlot qsked Stewart who Kis CampbeUton; Capt. A. T. LeBlanc, out-
Creek bridge, but the witness could not In answer to the evidence of several VTien questioned as to the check made partner was when cutting off the crown side districts. *!■
remember much save that everytMng witnesses that he had fixed the prices Payable to Frank Robtoson and endorsed lands and selling to the I. Ç, R. Gloucester—F. H. Baton, Bathurst;
went into the crib of the bridge, spruce, tor materials, he said it was not true. ^J^^iJnwled^dZnd^^ îh! I ****%,^ , deputy, Sheriff Doucett, outside pMnts.
cedar and all else. His evidence at a He denied this particularly with regard ™ W*J> ’ ® Hachey a partner of vt Northumberland-Col. L. D. Jones,
former session was read to Mm and his to Dodthe Chalsaon’s statement He also ^eck’ b“l f*d y“rs'. ... ... , , Newcastle» Lt-Col. Meraereau, other
contradictory evidence today, but the denied this foreman’s evidence that he PT,LnorL i s‘ewart refused to answer. points, with headquarters at Doaktown.
witness did not mind that a bit He knew of Entrope E. Hachey’s check being „ u Rc.*h® ,ar™ settlement board charge, Kent-Lieut. O’Leary, 64th BatUUon.
and his sons, Tibunce, Henri and Math- raised from $26 to $62 to cover other ^ tsf iwf of 8* said l^no'*des came into his office one Westmoriand—Capt. F. R. Sumner,
ais, bad bills amounting to «482 for work small accounts, but he said he knew this ZnZFd Z Zinto th Jhrti ^J°d t5Ut®l.0T‘LU,e ÎOFi 9etU®m®?î Moncton; deputy, H. S. Wadmaivcare-
on the Lameque road, payment of which man had taken the place of one of Do- fnr tt ti^nt r i h?”îf w7?t? «ken armory, Moncton; Lieut. Chand-
was held «p hy Hoo. Mr. Mordssy in cithe>s sons; but as to the foreman's ^h^^thZsZ»riLr to wait the »^heSbZd} outside P»inta, headquarters at
Deoem her. last and. formal charges made statement that he had asked Mm (Mar- and réntTh^aéartoadofhem! eomoL^ZÆtorL ^ 7nÔr Moncton
VemTttetoLC, ZiT™ * he '^Tto^r a^rt^of'T

Cleophas Chaisson) fhetrvant man of less he did 7ZSAX the^ cTmL,sto^ *’undT^i LfÏTsyt Z

Foreman Dodthe Uhaisson whom the redness of the list. Foreman Dodthe “Z* 1 ^hen we Zdred S eould ^t S, ^ ! Z------ ------- --- --------- -------------
bridge “and whos^work 'ZcSl”*1' ontimpay sheet for’dahrShyT wasTt the Bdwnrd Dempsey bridge I put to made $800 out of the traMaction* and I A Tribut® from *®». Opponent.

nlaoed tivL h^him î” sRm®’ ««” fof f»1 to Pay, myseM don’t think it is anybody’s business. I BeUort, France, Sept. 7, 11.20 p.
Edward Chai^weTL th^stD “ byM^’LtoLaud hdSr^^trtevtt ST*

and swore that he worked some time on dence was T don’t rememb* that he The^strings from " the^Ctomt^dn toe.bank tourner airreed to take «1200 vannes ^nW?r^ti,eCoM
Edwlri, “the^ttrtSZyrarSfd™^^ toret^IMt “rtoereUM^n°ïtt*îctoLmd b,ri^ iWC'fi 8180 bffle,f twic® and in‘ 1 8®nt to tbe settlement board and got frontier. The aviator droned a wreath
KcfaLo^^dZ t^ mut' hl'p^t t toere^So^y “ ^ h^e °L££t! f^ Z

bridge, and when Mr, Chandler recalled knowledge.” To which Martin Kohi- Admits Stumpage Charges. . ZttleZnt Zkréto, a hero' from h“ ad*
Docithe and asked kirn about this, the chaud,repUed, whèn asked by'Mr. Chand- In regard to the crown land charges, to toe-hank. The farm settlement board
*«2“ 'îf doubtM’d “.“e, bj>y had 1er what he had to say: T never put any the witness said; “I hold some crown thought they were buying from the bank. Tj,e noted French aviator, Adolphe
meM^ed hk tZk uZn the^mZ'é HnZ” °“ ^ ®h Wlth°Ut instruc" land! *»<!«■ license, I cut some sleepers They thought the deed would he from Pegoud, while making a reconnaissance 
measured his work upon the Lameque lions. on it and Freeman Goodwin cut logs, the bank.” reerntlv p.tit, r—uni-,1Mr- » .MMj'SBI Sï-ê*. id« •«=. *, Î&i, ,««m.

===== ^i^0.tsj1s,*GSSiw£rt;,-------------------------------------------
of a mile, and with John J. Robichaud’s ^ Instant supply me with sleepers. He thought he Bank, an^that it contained 800 iwmF Z
work one and one-fifth miles was the could supply 20,000 ties. I financed the “I can’t account for that,
measurement of. the roml repairing for Wl IK* «ffej Relief operation. I did agree with Goodwin to mistakes some times.”
which there are unpaid bills of over . __. allow him to cut logs at $1 per thousand That practically finished the Important
$7,000. Martin Robichaud, M.PJ*., au- Paitit °° Futnara*a and Be pay toe government stumpage. evidence, and all the witnesses, excepting
thorised this work, and the foreman <-orn 8ftrecto«, »0= He did not pay the stumpage, and I did Freeman Goodwin, have been heard,
swore Martin Robichaud also fixed the ^ Z”1 °rt’ 1 knew I was responsible tor O. Turgeon, M. P, and some of the
rate of pay, made out the accounts and fjlll. v -.li ^ morntog.j atun.page on lumber cut on my leased local members; with E. S. Carter, oppo-
swore them to their correctness. Their Magical the way "Poti i^nc. I..had no commnnitation with sition organlier, were present during the
falsity was proven to many cases, no- . . .. .n,*1* p*w. Scaler Hayden.” inquiry. , '.-'As
tably where the cook and cookee, hired y^f07™‘b® “'Vould you not consider yourself, as Mr. Chandler gave Mr. Veniot an op-
by John J. Robichaud, were placed upon r°.J”), rg a S”*”?*1””- -9e* a representative, in duty bound to notify portunlty to ask different questions this
tbe government pay rolls, also where Lj5c bot“e of Putnams Extractor the seder?” asked Mr. Ÿeniot. afternoon, and the evidence came thick
toe men had been placed upon the pay 1to<lay- A- ' “No, I wpuld not.” MJx and fast - ■ '
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ARABIC; COMMANDER 
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ad received special at- 
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ected for all purposes
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for the Soldiers. |
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-The ------- reported as follows:

Balance to treasury .......................$861.09

...«609.84 

... 860.40

Submarine’s Long Delayed Return to Port—Caught Red- 
Handed and Feared Reprisals—A String of Lame Ex
cuses—American Official’s Explanation is That Com
mander Was Justified—No Report Yet on Hesperian.

Total re

Berlin, Sept 8, via London, 8/6 p.m.—The commander of a German sub
marine which haa returned to its base, has reported to the admiralty tbit be 
torpedoed the liner Arabic, to the belief that the Arabic’s action indicated she 
was about to attack the submarine, and that he fired in self-defense.

According to the submarine commanders report the submarine was en
gaged in destroying a freighter when the Arabic was sighted. The submarine 
Was then on the surface.

X
for believing the submarine was about, 
to be attacked, and was justified in 
taking steps' necessary to save his boat 
and crew. The torpedoing of the Ara
bic, according to this official, could not 
be considered un-'-rmr -vo;: attack 
without warning, but a measure of self- 
defense which the commander of the 
underwater craft was compelled to adopt 
by the alleged actions of the Arabic.

The news of the return of the sub
marine and the commander’s report has 
not yet been published in Germany.

There is still no report available here 
with regard to the sinking of the Allan 
liner Hesperian.
Wants to Go to Hague.

Berlin, via London, Sept. 9, 2.50 
Germany’s not*^ .to tne United States 
concerning the stoking of the White 
Star line steamer Arabic by a German 
submarine was communicated to James 
W. Gerrand, the American ambossador 
yesterday evening.

The note ascribes the destruction of 
the liner to an act of self-defense on 
the part of the submarine, expresses 
the German government’s deep regret 
that American lives were lost thereby 
and offers to refer the .questions of rep
aration and compensation to the Hague 
for adjustment.
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Scandinavian Safe with
More Than 1300 Men

no

m
?Sv.

. Ottawa, Sept. 7—It is officially an
nounced lh|t the Scandinavian arrived to 
England on Saturday with 61 officers, 
1284 men and 73 nurses, a total of L868 
on board, consisting of the following:

No. 6 General Hospital, 81 officers, 208 
men and 72 nurses.

Infantry reinforcements from eastern 
Ontario, five officers and 248 men.

Infantry reinforcements from Mont
real, five officers and 250 men.

Infantty reinforcements from Winni
peg, Highlanders, three officers and 150 
men; 90th Rifles, five officers and 249 
men.

Medical reinforcements, eleven officers, 
182 men and one nurse.

Details, one officer and two men.
I
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-day, rubbing and sert g in a hot, 

steamy wash-house. Think of the drudg
ery—the backache—the lierions iUneeaes too often 
caused by chill*. Avoid thlsl Get her a i

Albert—Lient. Knight. 64th Battalion. 
Charlotte—Capt. G. P. Ryder, St Ste

phen

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
this burden and save money. Clothes washed cleaner and whiter 

in half the time. A dry, clean floor, too.
and

Go with the wife to the nearest Maxwell dealer 
and see the Maxwell “High-Speed Champion.”

. Notice how easily It works—almost runs by 
itself. See the lever at top, and crank 
handle at sida Both equally easy. There's 
not a better washer on the market than this, 
h means lighter work and better health. 
Also enquire about our Washers for Water, 
Electric or Gas Engine Power.

■ -----------«

TO TRY TO DESTROY 
GRAIN ELEVATORS 

i ' IN THE DOMINION?
London, Sept. 7—A French sol- 

dfcr, passing through London, tells 
of a German-American plot to de
stroy the Canadian harvest. TMs, 
he said, was divulged by a German 
prisoner, whose stoiy was that, an 
attempt would be made against the 
elevator». -■ —

I '

y make

MAXWELLS LIMITED, ST. MARY’S, ONT. ,
7

>

USE THIS COUPON
Maxwells Limited, Dept 4, St Marys. Ont

Gentlemen,—Please send me further particulars of your “High Speed 
Champion” Washer as advertised.
Name .
Addrees :

-i
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SUABLE représentât* 
meet the tremendous 

It trees throughout Ni 
present We wish to I 
ir good men to represe 
1 general agents. The I 
cen in the fruit-growii 
w Brunswick offers e: 
rtunities tor men of el 
Mr • permanent positic 
f to the right men. Std 
l Toronto, Ont.

rrHERElM a boom In til 
A to NA Brunswick.
liable A gifts now in ever 
ed district. Pay weekly; 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Tor

m

help wanted—

•ntTANTED—Competent 
'Vv gmall family, no was 
j>. puddington, Rothesay.

TBAOHBBS Wi

JtVANTED—Experienced 
™v female teacher for I
(No. 12, Tbley Brook, V 
r(N. B.) Apply stating s 
M. Jensen, secretary to I

irVANTBD—A second 
,v* teacher. Apply, sta 
N. H. Johnston, Secret, 
Station (N. B.)

TO LET

mo LET—Perth, N. B.,
1 established trade f 

Centrally located, recently 
repaired and in first-class 
all necessary fixings; a f 
start business at once.
6. H. Clark, Port Maitla 
J. McCrea, Perth, N. B.

FOR SAL

«

ton,” Telegraph. »

GUNSMIT3

Y^-UNS, Rifles and Re' 
k^sold, repaired, or foi 
heart and lanpewood for_ 
& Ogden Smith, Taxn 

St. John.square,

IJiigÉiii
|9B Be s Salesman or 
Ll« experience needed.

absolutely FREE o 
■fl may earn while yoi 
U home. Dominion 
w Box 897, Halifax, N.

Hand-Made Wi
Solid Leathi

For All Workera- 
iWorkahop, F oun< 

, or the Drive. Ej 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE’S BOOl 
and REPAIRING

’Phone 161.21. 227 l

IThe First V 
In Septembi

- Is the beginning of o, 
but you had better not 

Our classes have bee 
rammer, and you can en 

! Catalogue containing 
und courses of study mi 
{dress.

s.

MARRIAC

HICKEY'-MITCHEL 
1918, at Holy Trinity 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. I 
Hickey to Margaret Ma 
pf this city.

CAMPBELL -WAN.fi 
|he residence of Mr. ai 
Campbell, Clover Hill, I 
B.), on the 8th. Septen 

, MacLaren Campbell to 
I (Wanamaker, of N au wig 

fiV, Malcolm, officiating

DEATH

DOHERTY—In this 
Inst, Catherine, wife 
Doherty, leaving three i 
ters and one brother t 
tom and Montreal paper 

LfPSETT—In this < 
Instil after a short ilia 

pf John A. Lipset 
usband and two so 

sisters and four broth;
BBATTBAY—At St 

her residence, 127 Wate 
6, "Elizabeth G, widoi 
Beatteay, leaving two ci 
eon to mourn.

SIMPSON—At the 
daughter, Mrs. L. J. J 
beofca street, on the ev 
Inst., Elizabeth A, w 
Simpson, late of Ban 
aged 78 

ALLEN—At her p 
868 Main street, on the 
ïeen B, aged nine mon 
•Pen. and Mary Allen.

CAMPBELL—In thl 
Inst, Ellen T, beloved 
Campbell, leaving her t 
one- daughter and two 
(Boston papers copy.)
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years.

All Through tl 
(Newcastle Cl 

Two soldiers were ch 
the Central station re 
knd one said to the o 
'villain of a Kaiser to 
thing topsy-turvy since 
“Hoo’s that?” said 
“Becaas In aad times t 
thieves on crosses, bn 
they’re hanging* on tb
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pion” washer

lothes washed cleaner and whiter
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Ont.
particulars of your “High Speed

raw
• v e-w-e • • •* f • •

. . .*>. . . . . . e . »

e ■ ewe • e e
w-Ve.'. é i

rife to the nearest Maxwell dealer 
laxwell "High-Speed Champion.” r 
easily it works—almost runs by 
the lever at top, and crank 

la. Both equally easy. There’s 
washer on the market than thto 
ghter work and better health, 
about our Washers for Water, 
is Engine Power.

I, 8T. MARY’S, OUT. 7

lüteiiü

MANDER 
CHARGED HIM

irn to Port-Caught Rcd- 
S---A String of Lame Ex- 
xplanation is That Com
mit Yet on Hesperian.

-The commander of a German tub- 
reported to the admiralty that he 

it the Arabic’s action indicated she 
hat he fired in self-defense.

report the submarine was en- 
Arabic was sighted. The submarine

b”£U£*
ng steps' necessary to save his boat 
crew. The torpedoing of the Ara- 
according to this official, could, not 

considered an -utrprw»<rked~- attack 
lout warning, but a measure of self- 
uise which the commander of the 
erwater craft was compelled to adopt 
he alleged actions of the Arabic, 
he news of the return of the sub- F*. 
ine and the commander’s report has 
yet been published in Germany, 
here is still no report available here 

regard to the sinking of the Allan 
' Hesperian.
its to Go to Hague.
erlin, via London, Sept. 9, 2.50 a.m.— 
many’s note, .to toe United States 
seming the sinking of the . White 

. line steamer Arabic by a German 
marine was communicated to James 
’Gerrand, the American ambossador 
érday evening.
be note ascribes the destruction of 
liner to an act of self-defense on 
part of the submarine, expresses 
German government’s deep regret 
American lives were lost thereby 

offers to refer the .Questions of rep- 
tion and compensation to the Hague 
Adjustment.

:e with
îan 1300 Men
afantry reinforcements from Monte 
I, five officers and 250 men. 
nfantry reinforcements from Winni- 
i, Highlanders, three officers and 150 
n; 90th Rifles, five officers and 240 

ri <
fedical reinforcements, eleven officers» 
men and one nurse, 

letails, one officer and two men.
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:i=MARINE JOURNALagents wanted —

I
' jr Guthrie :ton fire does 

$5:,::: damage
IflFdELIABLE representative wanted, to 

BLmeet the tremendous demand for
îfïÆ «ËVS. ’=2

taken in the fruit-growing W*™ “ 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise, we 
offer s permanent position “OÎ£2, 
pay to the right men. Stone ft Welling
ton. Toronto, Ont.
----------- -- ' ---------

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

¥3 ave £ >*•*... j SI;,.-,*HUD— In mi
m

<■$ SCSÉS-w *-L”-3 .....................
Tuest™,

L^l^WmThoS’cf

varier» fEE
am. Vend* Jtr, Willett, P-mboro,

âh w- ™- w““- **•
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, Bear 

River,- schrs Handle, Ethel McLeod.
Wednesday. September 8. 

Tern sch Catherine, 196, Wilkie, Philadelphia, R c Elkin? coal.

Qèared.

4*" Saturday,’ Sept. 4. 

Sailed.

, Sept. 7 During the early King EdwaM Hotel, Duke street, dam- 
hours of thU morning Monpton was age *1,600, covered by Insurance, 
visited by a serious conflagration which Ambrose Legere, furniture in King started in the Monet™ mL. Edward Hotel, *1,000 loss.

rted in the Moncton Livery Stables Thomas McAllister, loss on furniture 
Mechanic street, and spread with such *600. 

incredible rapidity that within a short N. B, Telephone Company, less «800. 
time a large block of wooden buildings 
with eight horses and other valuable 
contents had been destroyed with an 
estimated property foes of over *50JXX>, 

ïam The buildings burned included the 
jjj Moncton Livery Stables, curling rink, 
for Marks Carriage factory, No. l fire eta- 
by tion, M.'T. E. ft G, Co. warehouse.

For a time It was feared that portion 
of the dty east of the fire rone would 
be destroyed, as a high wind prevailed 
at the time. Good work by the firemen, 
however, prevented the fire spreading

r- —-■>v:
Newcastle, Sept 7—Yesi 

boon at Boom B

KÜâf
•** •>» “The boy was (

Vii I on
a boom In the sale of trees 
Brunswick. We want re

liable A**» now In every unrepresent-
mrpHER lossin

The total property toss is about *50,- 
000 with insurance of about *20,000.

« .b, «ba™

Si. S

i
~w':-b iflPelham Nursery

IBS
help WANTED—FEMALE ÜS home about 5 o’clo

time, but no fear w 
leparture. He wander™ .. 
■ - ight, it is sald,_and

Much of the Insurance affected by the 
Moncton fire is carried through Moncton 
offices, but agents in St John have « 
share of the business, chiefly on the dty 
schedule which covers all city properties, 
on the curling rink and J. A. Marvin, 
Ltd.

The companies interested in the Monc
ton city schedule indude the Commer- 

Unlon, Sun, German-American, 
Rochester-German, Liverpool, London & 
Globe, General Fire, Quebec, Guardian, 
Phoenix of Hartford, Springfield, Union 
of Paris, Scottish-Unlon, and Yorkshire.

On J, A. Marvin, Ltd, New York 
Underwriters, «8,000; Phoenix of Hart
ford, *5,000. -

Curling Rink, Aetna, Providence, 
Washington, Springfield, I5Q0 each.

C. E. L. Jarvis, Edgar, Fairweather, 
Percy Howard and Fred Fowler of St 
John, insurance adjusters, are in Monc
ton adjusting fire tosses.

L== st of

teachers wanted”

; ..._A===W ......................... ;
rvVA^^
Wo. 12, Foley Brook, Victoria County 
’(X. B.) Apply stating sdgy.
M. Jensen, secretary to schotatradees.

J-'- —by f ..Çôbb, W

r
dal

origin in 
own-Moncton Livery Stables, formerly 

ed by L. B. Reade and eight horses were 
burned. The estimated losses follow:

Livery stable .building, owned by Mr*. 
R. J. Duffy, *1,600, insurance *700.

Curling rink, *6,000, insurance *4,000.
Mark’s carriage factory building and 

stock, *10,000, insurance $3,400.
No. 1 fire station, sheds and contents, 

*12,000, insurance $9,730.
Tramway company warehouse, toss 

*5,000, no insurance.

is presumed ' ‘ ’
to

rthosec who'

e was Struck althe
in-8—^. ’ • „

5- 1by
of this sui

the
were applied but the 

man was too dose. Mr. Dunham was 
seen in the middle of the track apparent
ly dased at the approaching engine. In 
an instant he was hurled into the ditch.

When the train had been brought to a

Later in the day two relatives from

yrth, Bos- B widow,
‘ TO LET

—j— . . ■=>
rrn LET—Perth, N. B„ Millinery Shop, 
1 established trade for ten years. 
Centrally located, recently repdnted mjd 
repaired and in first-class condition, with 
all necessary fixings; a good chance to 
start business at once Apply to Mre. 
g. H. Clark, Port Maitland, or Mrs. R. 
J. McCrea, Perth, N. B. 80729-9-11.

of Redbank, and the foltow- 
U^r‘^rty;RMre! R^b-

The funerals will tale place this after- 
, at Redbank, Rev. J. F. McCurdy 

wfil conduct the services, Interment in 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian cemetery.

CANADIAN PORTA 

Newcastle, Sept 8-Ard, bktn Treya

Kringsjaa (Nor), Londdn.; S§t. 6, sb 
Georgetown, Quebec.

MISSE MU4j

noon, Milford went 
panted the bodv to FairvUle on the 9.15sivïxiisg
rooms and this moml 
to Mr. Dunham’s late 
ville, - 

Coroner

BES08T11 HEW YORK 
IS BEBUPI

MAN WAS DROWNED-
BRITISH PORTS. be

1C at Klngs- 

of Westfield, who
sJMISL*-"1"1' ™M’

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, ste Cymric, 
New York.

London, Sept 6s—Ard, str Pomeranian,

Inishtrahull, Sept 4—Passed, schr 
Dagny, (Sw), St John for Belfast.

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Scandin
avian, Montreal, mmm 

Greenock, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Seatonia,

aIN PET1TC0DIACfob SALE

riLIVER Typewriter, $25. B 
*20—in good condition 

ton,” Telegraph. 30809-9-2B-8.W.

1

LOCAL AID GENERAL ■viewed the body, and decided fen inquest 
unnecessary, also accompanied the body 
to Fairville. The unfortunate mfen Is

MAJOR P. A. GUTHRIE.

London, Sept. 8—Major P. A Guthrie, survived only by his wife, 
of Fredericton, lately in; cdj 
10th Battalion, and formerify attached to 
the 12th, had a remarkably narrow es
cape from drowning when the Hesperian 
was torpedoed, owing to-the fact that he 
was using crutches. In spite of his own 
handicap, however, after reaching the 
gangway, when the torpedo had struck 
the ship, he turned back to- get life pre
servers from a cabin tat a woman and 
child. Fortunately, Captain Geggie, of 
Quebec, a medical officer attached to the
10th, sought Major Guthrie, and assisted Band, will learn with regret of his sud- 
him to the deck. den death at Everett (Mass.) last Satuy-

Major Guthrie had passed through the dpy. The young man was struck and 
thick of the heavy fighting In which his seriously injured by an automobile- while 
battalion took part, but was hit subset returning home, from work * and died 
qnently in the reserve trenches by a shortly afterwards. * .
sniper. He has been an inmate of N6. 2 He was In his 82nd year and is anr- 
Stationary Hospital at Letouquet for yived by a widowed mother. He was 
some weeks, with his foot in such bad bora in this city, the son of Margaret J. 
condition that amputation was narrowly: and,-the late William Givan, and was in 
averttd:________ ' ' -,f’be «pptoy of Manchester Robertson Al-
HinTUCD MâPHllF Pllll wîwtohc^e^ted action to Bot-
nlUilntil MAbnlRt but ^ Givan had ^ preparations to

fBBM m «wsœ-ffz
psJL f— ere '***

Newcastle, Sept."8*hL* Dv- Volckman, J™* .
secretary of Derby parish machine gun ; The fonmd wU> t»ke place this mom- 
fund, telegraphed $1,000 to Ottawa rSat- lrota the residence, Everett
urday afternoon. - •'!'

Corporals Malcolm Aanoa and ffiev-f „ 4 - ■ r____« H
erley Barton, of Derby, fend Colin Log- xorK Lounty Louncti Elections.
gie, of Chatham, left this morning to _ „ . . Yn,k
join the 55th at 'Valcartier. Fredericton, Sept. 7—Yora municipal

In the parish of Derby, which has elections^ took place today wito contests 
between 170 and 180 ratepayers, eigh- ten of the fifteen parishes Five mem- 
teen have volunteered for - foreign ser- hers of the old coundLvie, ^umdera, in 
vice: 12th battery, first contingent— Frince William; Morrison, in Queens- 
Howard Atkinson and Clarence Crocker; {jury; Walker, in Marysville ; Pond, in 
26th battalion—Thos. McBlwee; 28th Stanley, and Murray, in Dumfries, went
battery—Major Randolph? Erocker, Alex, down to defeat. Six other members - did , ....
&son, G. Harry Thurber, Frank Clarke, "ot ^ The result so far Rut NOW Bright Slid WtH, ClUtd
and Fred Siddall; 56th-Howard Bryen- ^jhtatoable this evming to as foUows.- , * "
ton. Keely, and Frank. Knight, Malcolm PlcJ?rd;ir 181’ Absolutely bjf
Amos, Jr., Beverley Barron; 64th— Elwood Allen, H4; Coun. W. Walker, J J
Arthur Perley; cavalry—Chas. Arsen- lflL • DR. CASSELL’S TABLETSeau; besides these two or three others. „St Maw-Coun. A B. .Ndl, 501 ; UAJJLLL 3 IADLÇ1 J
In addition to the. above, seven Derby Howard Young, 878; C. U. Goodapeed, 
boys volunteered in the west: Earl Wll- 168- 
son, Oliver Crocker, Newton Bryenton,
Hubert Parker, WendaU Weeks. Charles 
and John Newman.

New York, Sept 7—Terrace Garden, 
one of the largest and moat popular of 
the German. restaurants and dance balls 
In New York, assigned for the benefit of 
creditors today, the proprietor estimating 
his liabilities at more than *150,000, off
set by assets of equal value. The war 
In Europe was blamed by the manager 
for the failure, the German and Gennan- 
American trade, It waa said having 
fallen off appreciably during the past

af V ÜF,
Moncton, Sept. 4—The body of the 

man found in the Petitcodiac river, 
about six miles above Moncton yester
day, has been positively identified a* 
that 'of William Perry, former I. C. R. 
policeman here, who disappeared about 
nine' months ago. Identification was made 
by Mrs. Perry by the Clothing of the 
deceased.

of the "ITwo little girts, Eleanor Raymond 
and Louise Bets ijf Summer street, held 
a little sale of ' their own and raised 
«L05 for the Red Cross Fund.

FORMER ST, JOHN MAN IS 
KILLED AT EVERETT, MASS.

gunsmiths

=- y:.'":.
^JNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 
^sold, repaired, or for hire. Gree”: 
heart and lancewood for rods. Sinibaldi 

Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King 
square, St, John. U-8

:
>

Botswood (Nfld).
Sunderland, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Ariel, 

Montreal.
Leith, Sept. 7—Ard, str Fremona, 

Montreal.

Miss Hattie Creighton, of Silver .Falls, 
was tendered a novelty shower on Sat
urday night. A Urge number of her 
friends surprised her at the home of 
Mrs. Clifford Creighton and presen 
her with numerous gifts. On Wednesc , 
Miss Creighton is to become the bride of 
Samuel Armstrong.

The committee of ladies and gentle
men in charge of the City Comet Band’s 

.triotlc coUection on Sunday night re-
-- than two hours. S

was rendered at the sacred concert 
the great gathering of citterns which

A picnic was held on Aug, 7 on the

funds. Games and amusements were 
carried on. Supper was Served from 5

The work of dismantling the Suspen
sion bridge to progressing satisfactorily, 
and more than half of the woodwork of 
the structure has been removed. It'is 
expected that’ before the week-end only 
the cables, anchors and towers will re
main of .the historic span. The southern 
anchorage at the western approach has 
been uncovered and the tearing away of 
the masonry has cleared qn obstruction 
which prevented extension of the Street 
car line to the new bridge.

&

Wednesday, Sept 8. 
The many friends of William J. Givan, 

a dormer member of the City Comet

year.ted Something to the Good, -
(Punch.)

American music-hall people are refus
ing to come to England until Germany 
has undertaken to refrain from torpedo
ing liners. 'This to at least one point to 
be set to Germany’s credit.

( : :

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York,, Sept 6—Ard, strs Rocb- 
ambeau, Bordeaux; America, Genoa.

Christiania, Sept 6—Ard, str Kristian- 
iafjord, New York.

New York, Sept 2—Ard, schs Lavolta, 
Hantsport; E H Blake, Bridgewater.

Sid—Schs Edna and Childe Harold, 
Calais; James Rothwell, Virginia.

, Boston, Sept 8-Ard, sch Seth M Todd, 
• Shulee.

Hand-Made Waterproof
_ . Hantsport; S H Blake, Bridgewater.Solid Leather Boots

Something Else Again.

“They say that a woman to ae young 
as she looks,”

“That may be; but she isn’t always 
as young as she thinks she looks.”—Bos
ton Transcript,

I
-d
'Be » Salesman or Saleswoman No 

experience needed. We teaoh .you 
absolutely FREE of charge and you 
may earn while you,learn It at yonr
SSf&.œif -AeodlU

:

THIN AND NERVOUS 
BABIES

-—-

Suffering Little Ones Cored by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets*

Rft Months-old Infant Who Weighed ‘n two days there was Improvement, an*
now, two months later, he weighs over 

Only 7 tbS. twelve pounds, and to ever so bright and

ginia.
Calais, Sept 8—Sid, schr Sarah A 

Reed, New York.For All Workers—the Mill, 
yorkuhop. Foundry. Farm 

. or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

’Phone 161-21. 22? Uniop St. Gty

Sept 8—Ard, schr Seth M 
Todd, SBnlee -(N V

Rockland, Sept 4—Ard, schr B B 
Hazard, Stockton for New York; stmr 
Corunna, Louis burg (C B).

Calais, Sept 4-Sd, schrs T W II 
White, New York; T W Allen, Boston.

New York, Sept 8—Ard, schrs Abena
ki, Perth Amboy for Boothbay; 4th, 
schrs R Bowers, Gaspe (P Q); Emily 
F Northern, Shulee (N S).

Sept 4—Sid, schr S F Bowers, St 
John (anchored).

Vineyard Haven, Sept 4—Sid, schrs 
Daniel McLoud, Calais; Maud H 
ley, Kitteiy; Samuel B. Hubbard, 
fax; Tarratine, do; Marion N Cobb, St 
John; Ann J Trainor, Newcastle (N*B) ; 
Abbie S Walker, Machias; William D 
Marvel, St John.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 8—Ard, bark Val
erie (Nor), Larsen, St John; schr John 
Twohy, Forsyth, Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 5—Ard, 
schrs Alaska, Guttenburg for Eastport; 
Scotia Queen, do for Bridgetown (N S).

New York, Sept 5—Ard, schrs Ruth B 
Cobb, Campbèliton; Laura Hall, Sack- 
ville ; Albartha.

City Island, Sept 5—Passed, schr Al- 
bertha, South Amboy for Mahone Bay 
(N S).

New York, Sept 8—Ard, strs New 
York, Liverpool ; Ryndam, Rotterdam.

Portsmouth, Sept 6—Ard, sch Em
press, Liverpool (NS).

Portland, Sept 6—Ard, str Port Col- 
borne, Chatham (NB).

Boothbay, Sept 7—Sid, sch Nat 
Meader, St John.

New London, Sept 6—Ard, schs Em
ma Me Adam, South Amboy; William 
L Elkins, Port Reading; Isaiah K Stet
son, South Amboy ; Colin C Baker, Port. 
Reading; Leonard C Port Reading; Blue 
Nose, do.

New York, Sept 6—Ard, schs John 
BraceweU, SackviUe (NB); Wm Cobb, 
Bathurst (NB); Lejok, Nelson (NB); 
Lada Porter, St John (NB); American 
Team, Halifax (NS), and Gold River 
(NS); Spartel, Dennysvilk; McClure, 
Newcastle: Wanola, Dalhousie.

City Island, Sept 6—Ard, sfch Cora 
May, EU&bethport for Bridgetown (NS). ' ' r " ■ :

Sid, Sept 6—schs Childe Harbld, from 
South Amboy for Calais (Me); Mary 
Curtis, from do for Halifax (NS) ; Sam
uel P Bowers, from Port Johnson tor 
St John (NB) ; A della T Carleton, from 
Elteabethport f<Sr Camden (Me)-; Al- 
bertha, from South Amboy for Mahone 
Bay (NS).

z
XMàs*)'»-e

LOST USE OF HER UMB5
Now Strong and Well

So Thin His Mother Shuddered to 
undress turn

Every day proof to added to proof that 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets possess striking 

renew healthy nenre-aetton and 
restore activity where even the

Never Believed He Cedd LiveThe First Week 
In September

power to 
thos toas:

The news that two of her brother’s 
children have been killed by a German 
air raid has been received by Mrs. 
Crampton of Brussels street. Her bro
ther, Frederick Harrison, has, been em
ployed on a naval collier since the war 
began. Hip hqme is in Goofc, York
shire, and the house was struck by a 
bomb which exploded, killing the two 
children. His wife and two other chil
dren slept in an adjoining room and he 
lias not received word whether they 
were injured.

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
{but you had better not wait till then. 
! Our classes have been continued all 
pummer, and you can enter at any time. 4EiCatalogne containing tuition rates 
land courses at study mailed to any ad
dress. Here is matter to Interest every mother 

throughout this great Dominion; .the 
frank, grateful testimony of other moth
ers who have proved Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets a real help In winning back health 
for their suffering little «mes. And the 
eases are not In any way exceptional; 
they show just such splendid result; as 
any mother may expect from systematic 
use of this valuable medicine. Dr. Cas- 
sell’s Tablets have proved their worth 
In Great Britain, where their sale to the 
largest of its class, and in the Britains 
beyond the seas their reputation to ad
vancing rapidly.

Now read what a happy mother has to 
say of Dr. Cassell’» Tablets. She to Mrs.
Fern, of 82 Des borough-road, Eastleigh,
Hants, England, and her story is as given 
to an interviewer. She said:

“When I think of all that Dr.-Cassell's “Baby was only about a year old when 
Tablets have done tor my little baby I she began to lose the use of her limbs, 
bless the day I heard of them. I am and Mon became quite helpless. Of 
convinced they saved my Child’s life. course, we were very much alarmed, and

“My Utile Harold was a fine baby when we were told the child would not 
when born, but soon he began to aU, and be able to walk for years, we almost lost 
when a few weeks old I had to have hope. We had the best treatment we 
advice. For four month* baby waa under could find for her, but nothing seemed to 
treatment, but no good came of it; the help the child at all Indeed, instead of 
child only got worse. It was pitiful to getting better she Just wasted away till 
see him, he was so appallingly thin. His 
little bones stood out all over his body.
We could easily count the Joints in his 
backbone, his shoulders were hollowed in 
like pita, and hie cheek-bones stood up 
like ridges. It made me shudder to un
dress him, he was such a frail little skele
ton of a baby. He could not keep any-

Kingsclear—Coun. T. C. Everett, 84; 
Benjamin Goodine, 80; John Elliott, 57; 
H. Veysey, 57.

Dumfries—T. M. Brewer, 94; Hiram 
Manuel, 47; Coun. Murray, 42.

Qyeeigibury—Alex. Jones, 172; Conn. 
Hallett, 119; Coun. Morrison, 101.

MeAdam—Coun. W. Lawson and Fred 
Embleton, elected.

Prince William—Conn. "Robert Gra
ham, 103; James King, 118; Conn. Saun
ders, 62.

Stanley—Bertie Douglas and J. G. 
Douglas elected over Pond,. Randolph 
Hunt and David Peacock.

New Maryland-r-Coun. Haining and 
'Bliss Nason (accl.)

Manners Sutton—Conns. Hunter and 
Thompson (acd.)

Southampton—Couns. P. Graham and 
Ernest Stairs (accl.)

Bright—Conns. Stoat and Reynolds 
(accl.)

Douglas—Warden Smith and Coun. 
Brewer (accl.)

Canterbury—Coun. Hugh Smith and 
Clarence Grant defeated G. M, Hillman, 
end Robert Patterson.

:
TO Sl KERR, 

Principal

f

N [%v
ANOTHER DECLINE

IN PRICE OF FLOUR
. Thursday, Sept. 9.

Following the decline in the wheat 
market yesterday came another decline 
of fifty cents a barrel in Manitoba flour, 
and thirty cents in Ontario patents. 
This to a" reduction of about nearly *1.60 
in flour within the last fortnight, and 
brings the retail prices down to *6.86 
for Manitoba and *6.10 for Ontarios. 
There to a firm belief in the minds of 
local dealers that flour will go consid
erably tower and a further drop to an
ticipated before the close of the week. 
Of course the prices quoted apply only 
to the retail trade, not to thq quotings 
given to bakers.

Molasses is higher "witii a rising mar
ket, stocks tow in the south, and it 
would not surprise local wholesalers if 
it reaches sixty cents a gallon this fall 
Sugar has taken a drop of from fifteen 
to twenty cents according to grade.

Gunner H. P. Warene, who arrived in 
the city ten days ago after being seri
ously wounded at Ypres, has been ap^ 
pointed as messenger at city hall, temr 
porarily, until something better turns 
up for him. Since his return there has 
been some delay about his pension and 
he applied at city hall yesterday morn
ing for relief. Mayor Frink found an 
opening for him on the grounds that 
this city would not let a returned Midler 
suffer unnecessary hardships.

MARRIAGES.
!»<*» Parais*.

HICKEY-MITCHELL—On Sept. 6, 
1915, at Holy Trinity church, by the 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G, Frederick A. 
Hickey to Margaret Mary Mitchell,‘both 
pf this dty.

CAMPBELL-WÀNAMAKBR — At 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Campbell, Clover Hill, Kings county (N. 
B.), on the 8th. September, 1916, Mary 
MacLaren Campbell to -Ruebeh Richard 
IWanamaker, of Nauwigewauk,
AV, Malcolm, officiating.

power to move has been lost. Partie» 
larly to this so In the com of children; 
and numberless cures have been effected, 
and are constantly being effected, both 
here in Canada as well as other parts 
of the Empire. Mrs. Parsley of Chapel

1!

-ilHill, Braintree, Essex, Fjigland, said:
That German submarines have been 

transported in sections by Zeppelins 
from Austrian territory to Constantin
ople, “thereby evading the violation of 
Bulgarian neutrality,” to a statement 
contained in a latter and in papers re
ceived by a Greek in this city a few 
days ago. According to the informant 
<m the other side vast quantities of 
material, supplies, ammunition, etc., have 
been sent to Turkey in this manner and 
help has been hastened to the Darda
nelles by means of the immense air 
craft. It to said that it to general knowl
edge that the Germans have carried 
through the air to Constantinople the 
parts of the submarines and are assem
bling. them at Constantinople. It to 
furthermore stated that some of the un
derwater craft thus sent from Germany 
ate now engaged at the Dardanelles.

Rev. W.

DEATHS

DOHERTY—In this city, on the 6th 
5nst., Catherine, wife of William J, 
Doherty, leaving three sons, four daugh
ters and one brother to mourn. (Bos- 
tornand Montreal papers please copy.)

L*SETT—In this city, on the 5th 
instJ after a short illness, Henrietta J„ 
"'ijtV John A. Lipsett, leaving besides 

.lusband and two sons, a father, three 
sisters and four brothers.

BEATTEAY—At St. John:West, at 
her residence, 127 Water strefet, on Sept. 
6, Elizabeth G., widow of George V. 
Beatteay, leaving two daughters and one 
son to mount,

SIMPSON—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. L. J. Jones, No. 5 Re- 
beefca street, on the evening of the 5th 
inst„ Elizabeth A., widow of Robert 
Simpron, late of Barnes ville (N. B.). 
aged 75 years.

ALLEN—At her parents’ residence, 
263 Main street, on the 7th Inst., Katha- 
leen B., aged nine months, only child of 
Ben. and Mary Allen.

CAMPBELL—In this city, on the 6th 
lust., Ellen T., beloved wife of James H. 
Campbell, leaving her husband, two sons, 
one daughter and two sisters to mourn. 
(Boston papers copy.)

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St. John County

Coldbrook Realty ft Dev. Co, Ltd, to 
Philip Goldstein, two properties at Glen 
FaHf

East St J<mn Land Syndicate to Mar
garet S., wife of W. H. Moore, property 
in Simonds. 1 - . -, "

William Levi to C. E. Lamoreaux, 
property to Lancaster.

St. John district L.O.L., No. 1, to 
Union Club Company, property in Prim- 
cess street. . - - :;r
Klngs County

Mary J. Adams to B, O. Adams, 
property to Springfield.

Michael Guilfoyle to Farm Settlement 
Board, $860, property to Studholm.

Luella M. Northrop to J. M. Northrop, 
*810, property to Springfield.

Mayor Frink has received *86 from 
Amon Hatfield, the proceeds of a pie 
social at Long Point, Belle Isle Bay, for 
the patriotic fund.

she waa a mere frame. She hardly ate 
anything, and waa ro weak and 111 that it 
could not seem possible she could re-

“Then we gave her Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets. The first effect of the Tablets waa 
that the baby got sound, natural sleep. 
Then she Improved to general health," and 
gradually power returned to her, until 
baby got stronger and stronger, more 
plump, till now she to quite cured." <

her?

Constipation- ,
ttotiMstsUip 1
is not to be cured ’CHARTERS.

. Sch Rebecca M Walls, Philadelphia to 
Calais, coal, *1.85.

Schooner Beryl M. Corkum, 246 tons, 
Bridgeport to Cienfuegos, lumber, *6.50; 
schooner Melba, 878 tons, Moss Point to 
Matanaas, lumber, *8; schooner F. C. 
Pendleton, 846 tons, Philadelphia to St 
John, coal, *1.90.

bp- harsh pur^a- BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY
Popnhrity now World-wide

Letter of Thanks.
aggravate the
trouble. For a gentle.

The undersigned members of the 55th 
Battalion now at Valcartier ~ wish 
through the medium of The Telegraph 
to thank the residents of their respective 
districts in the parish of Manners- 
Sutton, York county, for the beautiful 
wrist watches they have presented.

“We value these watches,” they a£d, I 
“not for their Intrinsic value or con
venience alone, but for the good wishes 
and good feeling which we highly accept 
and appreciate. We wish also to express 
our pride to having the honor of be
longing to the first parish in the good 
old county of York to come across with 
the money for a machine gun. We hope 
and pray that we may be spared to see 
this terrible conflict to a finish and be 
returned to spend many more happy 
days with the good folks of Manners- 
Sutton.” <

PTE. JAS. M. ROBISON,
PTE. BENJAMIN ROBISON, 
PTE. CECIL A. SWAN,
PTE. WILLARD N. WILSON, 
PTE. GREY LITTLE,

< PTE. ERNEST. L. HUNTER.

lmt Bare laxative, 
Chamberlain-» 6t< 
and liver Tablets. It Is cures like the above, the genuine

ness of which has been thoroughly in
vestigated, that have made Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets one of the most talked of rem
edies of modern times. Their entire 
safety and purity, their suitability for 
young and old alike, and their peculiar 
efficacy have ensured a high reput 
throughout the world. Test thei 
liability as a remedy if you suffer from 
Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, là- - 
fan tile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dys
pepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Palpitation, and they are specially càln- 
able for nursing mothers and girls ap
proaching womanhood. AU druggists 
and storekeepers throughout the Domin
ion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 cents. 
People to outlying districts should keep 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them in case of 
emergency. A Free Sample wUl he sent

stir up the liver, tone the

iiESS *•**
)

NOVA SCOTIANS WOUNDED;
ONE REPORTED KILLED

Ottawa, Sept. 8—Midnight list: 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded.
Bliss Casey (formerly i7th Battalion),

Wallace (N. S.)
Previously Reported Missing, Now, Ac

cording to German List, Killed and

Fred Lewis (formerly 17th Battalion), 
84 Marlboro Road, Rawdon (N. S>)
Accidentally Wounded,

Benjamin Howes Blanchard, EUerhooae 
(N. S.)

Funeral of Mrs. Mary L. Cochrane.
, St. Martins, N. B.. Sept. 7—The fu

neral of MM. Mary L. Cochrane took 
place Tuesday at S o’clock from her 
late residence, and waa largely attend
ed. Services were conducted by Rev. 
W. A. Snelltog, -assisted by Rev. F. J. 
Leroy and Rev. S. Crisp; interment in 
the Baptist cemetery. Many handsome 
floral tributes were received.

tattoo
r re-

MfM.
... j. if k. j

IsSI
thing on his stomach, not «Ven the breast 
—and Fm sure I am healthy enough. We 
had ever so much medicine, but baby 
seemed doomed. Once I really thought 
he was gone, be by so still and his Jaw 
had dropped. The anxiety was terrible. 
Often and often I have sat up with my 
poor tittle Harold waiting tor the end. 
But thanks to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets It 
was- not to be..

"Harold was five months old, and 
weighed only seven pounds, when we 
flnt got Dr. CasseU;» Tablets, Actually

All Through the Kaiser.
(Newcastle Chronicle.)

Two soldiers were chatting together in 
the Central station refreshment 
hnd one said to the other: “That aad 
villain of a Kaiser has tamed iwory- 
thing topsy-turvy since the war started.” 
^Hoo’g that?” said his companion- 
‘Becaas in aad times they used to hang 
thieves on crosses, but noo ifs crosses 
they’re hanging* on thieves."

Is Æ
:e *i’elroom,

Northdifie Phophecy.
(London Daily Mail.) _

We were not a Social Democracy be
fore the war. We are well on the way 
towards becoming one now. We shall 
be one before the ldng distant peace is 
concluded.

are al

ISon receipt of 6 cents for mailing and 
packing, by the Sole Agents for Canada, 
H. F. Ritchie ft Co, LA!., 19 McCaul 
street, Toronto, Ont.
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OF 64TH BATTALION
,

fcj« Has Reason to Be Proud of the Recruits She 
I to Get as Good from New Irunswick- 

Offtcer and His Assistants All Hard

?
■ nmwLifZ<2 $P

-

at *
,,k. TOL. LIV.iMss* .'Hi 1

■ S»» ■
i1i

ttere. He Even a casual examination of the 880 
ns show'- men enrolled in the 04th Battalion at 
ly an op- Camp' Sussex reveals a marvellous 
lr- physical type. Most if not all these
; „°‘rlt“e men are Nova Scotians and if New 

ointment of Gen- -Brunswick is to equal her sister prov- 
r of wsk, as prem- juce jj, the class of men sent into the 
soon, i 64th she will have to send her best, her I
t correspondent de- healthiest, her most robust and smart,

“ that many attempts |ier rapst bright and most intelligent
Lade through Teutonic insti- young manhood, 

ove the Grand Duke from The 64,th Battalion has for so large a 
by violence, and explains number of men a wonderful height and 
as the Russian rmrement uniformly. They are tall and athletic 

not appeal to the as a battalion of guards. Therefore it 
. may be repeated that only the best that

t^may b* s upposed the province can send will bear corn- 
action was to unite parison.
carrying on the war. There is another thing. The recruit- 

ing campaign in Nova Scotia seems to 
have spread with the fervour of a re
ligious revival. It has brought forth one 

rolve, of the finest contributions to a volunteer 
f any army that any land in any circumstances 
!i On could have produced. Military men, 
treat- however, point out that this is not the 

In New Bruns- 
e for copying an 

excellent example. In that spirit it may 
it he said that the bright intelligence of 

'or the men now in Sussex stands out in 
■Id the broad light of day. A large propor- 
11- tton of the recruits are married men. 
Ill Nevertheless they are young married 
nd men. Indeed the 64th strikes one as be

ing essentially a young man’s battalion. 
The officers are the most youthful look
ing who have yet come into the prov- 

of the irice. Yet they give no one an impres
sion of callowness, no fear that the 
vigorous close knit frames and the firm 
lips will not make good in the command 

fbt emperor, of the platoons. That is above ail ques- 
■s to the mast Bon. And it is one of the best features 
ose sanguine of the battalion. The men of the 64th 

vc to date are the sons of the land.
All Out for Business.

The surprising part of the battalion is 
i “We hiay take the steadfast earnestness of the recruits, 
at In the solemn It proves the belief that the longer the 

now call for men in the empire cause the 
is en- better the class will be to respond. These 

ig men are not out for adventure to 
je by their looks. There are many 
hem who. have made the real sacri-

manding officer and his staff aid the 
senior officers are all tented near the old 
homestead which has for a long time 
been adapted to the use of an officers’ 
mess.

On Saturday the battalion had the first 
ceremonial drill. This was a parade in ] 
Company of religious denomination tor 
ttxe purpose of lining the men up for the 
Sunday services next day. Right well 
they looked drawn up on the heights. Jn 
point of number the Anglicans led; then 
came the Roman Catholics, the Presby
terian, the Methodist and the Baptists 
This proportion may change as time goes 
on. The equipment of the men has pro- 1
seeded at a rapid rate and it is said that j
it forms a record for a maritime battal- I 
ion. An average of eighty-four men a 
day have been fully equipped and as I 
this means the selection and the alter
ation of the uniforms in many cases,with I
the stamping of the regimental numher I 
of the recipients on every garment, the 
progress has been splendid. The result 
is that almost every man is uniformed as I 
hr enters. The credit for this is all the 
greater as there is as yet ho adjutant 
or assistant adjutant appointed and the 
work has therefore fallen upon the junior 
officers. The value of the boots already 
served out Is about $8,000. What does 
it cost to fully equip a battalion?
Much Hard Work,

One other thing that stands to the 
credit of the officers is that unlike the 
66th when they got to Sussex the clerical 
work of registering the recruits had hot 
been done; it all came together in the 
case of the 64th while in the 85th it came 
gradually as the recruits came in. Re
cruiting to Nova Scotia has been so rapid 
that the attestations and the classifica
tion might have all got mixed had not 
■the staff of officers kept at the job. Most 
of the senior officers were away recruit
ing until Saturday so that the junior of
ficers did well.

On Friday last a draft of about fifteen 
Russians were sent into camp from 
Halifax. As they could not speak Eng
lish and there was no interpreter the 
difficulties were many. But it is thought 
that these sons of the Ally will soon be 
transferred to the half-battalion of their 

flee Thev seem to have come into countrymen that is being formed at 
thaki with something of the spirit of Winnipeg. A® yet the drill has been 
Cromwell’s men; men who have thought confined to company and even squad 
it well over before they took the de- w<”k. Route marches and battalion 
cisive step-t some seem to remind one work will start this week. A band will 
of the pictures of the Puritans and of 80011 be formed. Then there will be 
- younger men among the Mayflower; musketry practice, for It is one of the 

A hips and the Scottish accent advantages of Camp Sussex that less 
proclaim them the covenanting than a mile away there is a first-class 
the Covenanters. ri8e

■ be that the first belief that The Officers and Men,
was to be * many a The commanding officer of the 64th,

_ S^t, for all the sons of the dans are ^eut«S*tJ Colo“elu H- Montgomery
there. Yet this has not accounted for C“fnJ?be11’‘s one of themost experienced 

rom page 1.) the uniform intelligence in the bright militia officers of the province. He
With . all his usual eye and the resolute^: If the men of 08 hte name prodahn», of a flgbt-
le point after point the 64th are a true expression of Can- d?n„and he hv™ his fatih that the

^ ada’s attitude in this war Canada is now ^™PbeUs are comtog” m Canadian as
convinced that this is a straggtor ELlaSSESt nf
survival of the fittest principle frank,with plenty of tact, and, one would

Ilf*. These are the men'wL,____ Judge, rarely flurried, he has a gentle-
1- the call of the women of Bel- manly firmness and decision that will 

the men who have heard the call Aspire confidence in his junior officers.
L Canadians At Yures and Lange- He presides in the messroom with some-
l. wh0 hsve had the vision of the thtog of the old time dignity of the 
It, who have nan tne vision o head of the dan, whom all men, abase

and below the salt, were proud to serve 
under. He is a fine example of the 
Canadian gentleman farmer whose farm 
accounts, one feels, have always been 
kept with regimental order.

And his school of officers is worthy 
of him. They are a good looking lot of 
well educated young men, all young for 
their rank. In his second to Command 
Lieutenant Colonel Flowers, of Halifax, 
the officer commanding is also fortunate. 
Captain Campbell, of Charlottetown, 
may be singled out; he resigned as 
superintendent of education there to en
list to an overseas battalion.

And the rank and file of the 64th are 
not to be outclassed for willingness to 
face the sacrifice. In the hospital alone 
there Is a fully qualified chemist 
penser; the M.O.’s orderly is a qualified 
male nurse; there are many bank clerks 
to the ranks and some are In the pay
master’s office and to the administrative 
staff; while two privates, full privates, 
are said to be worth $50,000 each in cash 
any day I And so it runs.

With these examples before one, the 
Intelligent features, the bright eye, and 
the stamp of thoroughness In every face 
arid last, but not least, when It will 
come to a bayonet charge the brawn 
that is there under the rolled up sleeve, 
the writer can only say again that New 
Brunswick will have to send her best to 
what remains to be filled if the stand
ard is to be upheld that the 950 men 
from Nova Scotia have set in the 64th 
Battalion.
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tia battalion is 
It was intended 
contribution to 
400 men. They 

already sent in nearly two and a 
light was ef- half times that number. This, it must 
tee not called be remembered, was started as a cam- 
apparent than palgn for the 40th Battalion there and 
en. the present battalion at Sussex is,,virtu-

that in re- ally a surplus. The wave of recruiting 
Lieut-Col. J. to the sister province must be classed as 
a cablegram: one of the remarkable productions of the 
ttsHon thank war to Canada. When they started near- 
yrtshes. We ly 600 men were wanted to complete the 
.) 40th which, like the 55th, has supped

drafts for overseas and though the cam
paign has hardly been going for four 

for men weeks the men at Sussex are the result. 
" At the beginning The Telegraph reports 

were that the recruiting to this province 
for the 56th was leading to the friendly 
race. Then by comparison we fell down. 
A desire to rise has since been shown, it 
is true, but that is a long way from get
ting up. How the figurative account as 
between the two provinces will be finally 
balanced nobody knows, but there need 
not be a fear of a surplus anywhere. 
New battalions whether for New Bruns
wick or for the other province are cer
tain to be raised soon.
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i death of Mrs. Catherine Doherty, widow 
of WllUam Doherty, whldi occurred on 
Sunday at her residence, 61 Mill street 
She had been suffering for years with 

natism. She leaves to mourn three 
-William J. and Thomas, of this 
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...m andi -I The Camp Arrangements.
There is little new in the arrangement 

of the camp at Sussex. It foUows to toe 
main the lines of the 65th when they 
were there. And that in turn had fol
lowed the well worn form of camps at 
that place for some years. The bell tents 
to the number of about 120 are pitched 
on the knoll that forms the fine centre
piece in the intervale lurid bounded by 
the I. C. R., the Trout Creek and the 
woodland to the northwest. It is a per
fect spot for a camp and would, It is 
said, easily accommodate 16,000 troops;
Including cavalry, for which the stables Londonj Sept. 10, 2.15
were built some years ago. Formerly Telegraph, in an editorial express-

.« -
stated to Sussex that only the fact that Zeppelin raiders and horror at the 
the government purchased the site so raids, protests that the Germans game 
cheaply years ago—they paid $7,000 for no military advantage whatever, an 
it—prevents them valuing it more, failed even to spread terror among the 
The soil dries quickly but the camp fond civilians.
Is finely covered with herbage so that “Indeed,” says the Telegraph, m 
there Is neither the mud of Salisbury many places in the London district the 
Plain nor the dust of Shomcliffe to spectacle of a ZeppeUn high up in the 
worry the men. The water supply, could heavens, with searchlights flashing up- 
not be improved upon. It all comes from on it, and shells bursting all around, 
the treated mains of the towiff and there was regarded, and even enjoyed, as a 
ere splendid drains so that health is cer- unique and thrilling experience, 
tain at the camp. In fact, on Saturday “Other feelings were naturally aroused 
there were only nine cases, and these were to the neighborhoods where incendiai-; 
all slight ailments, in' the hospital. and explosive bombs fell, but even these

Only in one detail does the arrange- caused no panic. The sense of outrage 
ment of tiie officers’ tents differ from gras strong, but of intimidation not u 
those of the 56th. The subalterns are sign.”
now placed in the ranks at the head of The Telegraph thinks now that Lon- 
thelr platoons so that they are not only doners have been provided with an ob- 
htld responsible for the conduct of the ject lesson on a limited scale, of what 
Unes but will at the same time get a bet- explosive bombs are capable of in the 
1er knowledge of their men. This, it is way of destruction, that they will 
thought, will be of great advantage mu- better able to appreciate the feelings »> 
lually when the hard work on the other Frenchmen and Belgians whose fairest 
side of the Atlantic begins. The eottu-
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(Continued from page I.) 
a -large number of bombs. The extent 
of the damage Is not yet known.”
No Americans Hurt.
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Roy Courtney of 91 Moore stra
learn with regret of the death c ____
Infant son, David Douglas, yesterday
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: tonight:

“The cannonading 
Yser, as well as to th 
south of Arras, in th 
ville, Roclincourt ant 
north of the Oise out 
ried out a destructive 
irations of the eneuv- 
Beuvraignes.

“Several groups of 
have again been dis| 
dechy.

“On the canal, fron 
Marne, we have violet 
trenches, batteries au 
the enemy in the en 
and Neuville, near B 
tillery actions and h 
occurred in Champa» 
and between the Meu 
There has been an 
bardnient in the Vos 
Meteeral and Sudelkt

“In retaliation for 
bardment of Lunevij 
by hostile aeroplane 
nineteen aeroplanes t 
of Treves this momii 
100 shells. The san 
bavjng returned to its 
noon dropped fifty-e 
station at Dommary ;

“Other aeroplanes 
a low altitude, the a 
Chingen. on the Dafi
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•••••t Ottawa, Sept. 9-(

T. MTiilte, minister oi 
for New York, where 
to confer with the 1 
commissioners sent ai 
bring about a returi 
rates of exchange. Mr. White will be to 
New Yoric for sevx»

The British rep 
commission include 
formerly Sir Ru 
ward Holden.

HON. MR. HA 
SPEND

1 gpetial)—Hon. W. 
' ■finance, left today 
the has been asked 
Iritish and French 
loss the Atlantic to 
6 of more normal

London, Sept 9—There were no , 
eric ans among the Zeppelin air raid’ 
time, the American embassy and 
American consulate reported this after-

nejen.
Iiondon Comment on Raid,
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0.14Frank TownshenA co;r. and
theVI a Sept 8. toby relo

be death of Frank 
idge (Mass.), after 

Mr. "Townshend 
, and later 
place he left

Word was 
lives to Fair 
Townshend in Can 
quite a long Ulne 
Uved for years to 
moved to Fairville, w 
for the States.

Besides Ms immediate family residing 
to Cambridge, he is survived by three 
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Armstrong and Mnf. 
Chas. Armstrong, of Butte, Montana, and 
Mrs. Walter Cooper, Fairville; also two 
brothers, Sumner Townshend, Milford, 
and Chester, of Mall 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended the bereaved family, which Is 
so well known to Lancaster. A son, 
Kenneth, died only a couple of months 

which makes the circumstance all

; of Ml. On1Fi
reside to 
this popularPy

Bridgewater,

-ÉiÈPl
J H- Harley, assisted by the i 

mminjra. The bridesmaids 
ra Owen, sister of the
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ATOttawa, Sept. 9—(Special)- 

ment was made by Sir Sam 
day that Colonel Frank S. I 
Montreal, has been promoted

.«sstAAe

kiST"
has been 
eastern € 
new bath 
Canadian

lecial)—Hon. J. D. 
irine and fisheries, 

in St. John tills

ij>f : Ottawa,
Has8n, mi
has left for his HHH 
afternoon, and m fist return to the 
capital for ten

t. 9--
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was so.1St. . JriMs—M- —   ——m
the more sad.,

Mis. Arthur Long, niece of Mr. Town- 
then A left last evening to be present at 
the

per■ m0.00 “ 0,90 
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•r k HIDES WOOL.
SMrltog (fresh) .....>0.80 “ 0.40
Tallow ..................... ..A 0.05 “ 0.05%
Wool (washed) 0.85 “ 0.4a
Wood (unwashed) .. 0.25 “ 0.88

Ides .......................At. 0.15 “ 0.16%
calfskins ............ 0.15 “ 0.16
Lambsktoe (freah) ..., 0.40 “

Another dealer motes:

n Swo
'
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Economy.
He was an ingenious and ingenuous jfctra 

small boy. MnSlPbe said, “will you - 
wash my .
7 “Why, John, catft you do that?”

“Yes, mamma, I can, but I’ll have to 
wet my hands and they don’t need it,"- 
Weekly Scotsman. ' '

. 0.00 “ 0.19
“ 0.18 
“ 0.61% 
“ 0.91

n ■
0.00 “ 0.88%

.. 0.00 “ 0.22

.. 0.14 “ 0.14%

.. 0.40 “ 0.41

Palactoetoier°GS oT■pa . John w,' Milburn.

Hopewell HIM, Sept. 6—John Willard 
Milburn, a - well known resident of 
MountvlUe, Albert county, died quite 
suddenly at -■ Ms. home there last night. 
Mr. Milburn had been in poor health for 
some ■ time, butwas about the house 
yesterday, and remarked that he was 
feeling better than usual. He ate his

I hü -,
HIreal. will

appointed to the command of a bi 
at Shomcliffe. 0.50

—— r gaso-
“WRh the advance of the war danc

ing has died out, and dining has become 
a lost art,” says society gossip,to Len-

Shiriings ....... ; ri. ..0,80 " 0.42
Wool (washed) ;•..... 0.85 0.4fl
Wool (unwashed) .,.. 0.25 “ 0.80
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